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the weaknesses identified by the reviewers.
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Synthetic tables are a good idea and could become a
powerful tool. However, the information is also too
generic, content is not systematic/harmonized across
topics, so that the tables are not fully usable as they
are.

Synthetic Tables have been thoroughly
revised.

The report explains that the feedback loops
phenomena will be investigated at the stage of the
models’ implementation. However, it would be
recommended to already develop a good knowledge of
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repetition of information already written in
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bilateral linkage information is all presented
in the Synthetic Tables. We constructed our
interlinkage presentation in simple language
and with Figures, so they read as narratives
and are understandable by stakeholders.
Additionally, we added a synoptic yet
substantial figure in the Conclusion section
that highlights all synergies and trade-offs of
all Nexus dimensions in a very succinct way.
These additions should be sufficient to
accomplish the “holistic” objective of
SIM4NEXUS follow up activities and it should
communicate successfully its message to the
stakeholders.
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ADDRESSING REVIEWERS’ SPECIFIC COMMENTS
Summaries were all revised.
Revise executive and short summaries as well as the
conclusion: what has been learned? What new
knowledge? They provide only meta information, i.e.
do not provide any useful facts on methodology,
results and conclusions.

Other than the addition of extensive text
under the Executive Summary and
Conclusions, we did not provide any specific
methodologies or results, since they lie
outside the scope of this deliverable. Our
methodology encompasses the use of our
Thematic Models and results of this analysis
will be showcased through the case studies.

The distinction between social and economic impacts is
not evident. You may want to join them.

The two sections were joined in one, socioeconomic section.

The focus of the section on low-C options is not clear: is
the focus on technology or on policy?

The focus is on low Carbon options, which is
realized through a series of innovative
technologies and is limited or “helped” by
specific policies and the general political
landscape. The combination of these two
drivers is presented in the low-C options
section.

The impact of climate on river temperature and
therefore thermal plants seems underestimated. It is
crucial in Europe. Several studies are available on this
topic and show that the temperature increase could
reduce the availability of thermal power plants,
resulting in generation decrease.

This is true. Even though we already have a
dedicated section on the subject (§2.3.3)
with many references, we have added extra
text and references.

The effects of C-to-W as a resource sound more like
Yes, the sections were moved to the Sociosocio-economic impacts than physical ones. Maybe this
Economic sector.
impact should be moved to the sections on societal.
The impacts of climate change on PV usually refer to
autonomous adaptation (relatively short lifetime of PV
panels => technology can be relatively easily adapted
to new climate conditions).

The suggested text was added to the CE
section.

The structure of the section E-to-C is a little bit
counterintuitive, starting with the urban heat islands,
followed by the issue of GHGs from the energy sector.
This last topic would be expected to be the first one!

Yes, this is true. We have switched the order
of sections, so that the flow of information is
not counter-intuitive.

The relevance of the section on the E-to-C in the
Serious Game in this report is not clear (this is the only
link made with the Serious Game in the report).

Yes, this is true. We have removed the
section, since it was irrelevant.

The frontier between food production and
consumption is not clear; authors may want to join
both topics in one.

We respectfully disagree! There is a lot of
literature coming out of the Hoekstra group
that analyzes the water footprint of food
production and consumption as being two
distinct and significant entities.

The section on water used for transportation is

Yes, of course but such a list shouldn’t stop
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interesting but raises the question of: why not a
section on "water for industry"?

only at “industry” but could go on for other
sectors as well!
To deal with this issue, we renamed the
section “Water Used for Transportation” to:
“Example: Water Used for Transportation”.

Fig 1.4. seems to be the same as Fig. 1.3

No, the two Figures are not the same! One
can see that in the Figure legend. We have
added the following sentence to make sure
that the reader sees the difference between
the two Figures: “Relevant pathways are
shown in yellow.”

Conclusion
We request that the summaries and conclusions are
revised, as well as the synthetic tables, in the
Deliverable. As regards the rest of our comments, we
suggest that you consider them if you want to publish
this work.

This final comment has been addressed in
the rows above.
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Executive summary
The primary objective of the deliverable is to create a scientific inventory of the Nexus and to advance
the state-of-the-art in Nexus research. We conduct a thorough literature review on the interlinkages of
Water-Energy-Food-Land-Climate and Climate Change. The literature review takes a holistic approach
and focuses on the resource base, including both biophysical and socio-economic resources, on which
we depend to achieve social, environmental and economic goals pertaining to the Nexus under
climate change. Beyond the interlinkages analysis, we conduct an effort to decode the interlinkages of
the Nexus, by creating an inventory concerning the basic information needed to know before hand for
our case studies, how changes affect linkages on a mutual basis and of course, what are the most
influential interlinkages that affect each Nexus Dimension under study. The social and economic
implications of the Nexus linkages are considered basic components of our analysis so as to transact a
profound and holistic approach of the Nexus. The effects on society in addition to economic
implications are reported for each interlinkage, in an effort to specify and clarify the potential socioeconomic outcomes. Lastly, we analyze and consider low carbon options as the driver to achieve
environmentally friendly practices under the context of the Nexus, by investigating the implications of
a low carbon energy sector for all Nexus domains.
Within the Nexus web of interlinkages, as it is formed by the feedbacks and trade-offs of the synergy
of the direct nexus cause-effects described in Section 2, several triangular complexes of interrelations
seem to emerge as dominant. Herein, we present schematically all 2nd order interlinkages, which
essentially group all Nexus dimensions in ten triplets, without necessary looking at the “direction” of
these interactions. In other words, the Energy-Food-Water triplet is identical to the Food-EnergyWater and the Water-Energy-Food triplets. Each triplet is accompanied by a schematic in which arrows
are used to signify whether the interlinkage is important in a bidirectional mode or not. So, in some
schematics, a single directional flow is presented, while in others a bidirectional flow is shown,
depending on their importance. The type of interrelation depicted by each arrow is described next to
it, providing a compact way to show how different Nexus dimensions interact.
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Climate-Energy-Water: A spiral of interactions that stresses
resource availability
The Climate-Energy-Water triangle seems
to be interlinked through powerful
interrelations which interact, feeding one
another synergistically. GHG emissions as
a product of energy consumption cause
climate change, which in turn leads to the
overall reduction of the availability
and/or good quality of water resources.
Climate change affects the precipitation
pattern, increases temperatures and
intensifies evapotranspiration, which
leads to diminished water availability,
lower water tables, groundwater
salinization and extreme events such as
floods, droughts and sea level rise. This
could mean that more energy will be
needed
for
treating
and
transferring/drilling water and operating
water systems, adding more to the GHG
emissions. On top of that, increase in
energy demand means increase in water
demand used in the fuel cycle and in the
energy conversion processes. Cooling water is an indicative example of the water to energy
dependance: while taking into account the increased water temperature caused by climate change,
this will multiply the water amount needed for the cooling process. Other interlinkages are also hidden
in the C-E-W triangle, which are also expected to work synergistically towards the depletion of water
and energy resources, such as the increase of water and energy consumption by citizens for cooling
due to the increase in average temperatures.
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Climate-Water-Food: A 3-D interaction
potentially threaten food security

that

could

Availability in water resourses is one
of the
key factors of food production.
Agriculture, animal husbandry and
food
production have significant water
footprints and seriously affect
available water quantity and quality
through the release of nutrients,
organics and pesticides in water
bodies.
At the same time, irrigation water
quality
can determine crop yields and
productivity. Climate change can
threaten food production in three
levels:
Firstly, through extreme events like
floods
or droughts that can destroy crops
and
can cause sea level rise and soil
salinization and through its effect on
temperature
increase
and
precipitation patterns; secondly by
affecting crop yields through their dependence on water quality and thirdly, through its detrimental
effect on water resources availability.
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Land-Water-Food: A complex trinity that shapes land use
and resource availability
Land use has historically been
intimately linked with water resource
availability; more so today that water
stress often shapes the map of land
uses. Such close connection is expected
to
intensify
as
desertification
phenomena may emerge, leading even
to extremes such as environmental
migration.
Among
land
uses,
agricultural and urban are the major
ones in regards to how they affect
water consumption and pollution. The
former is linked to food production,
while the latter is linked to food
consumption. The antagonism between
land uses shapes the spatial and
temoral
distribution
of
water
consumption and pollution. This selffeeding loop of food been dependent on water availability and at the same time food also being the
major water consumer and polluter is not sustainable and will eventually force the shift of food
production/consumption to an overall less water-intensive nutrition model. Such shift may happen
through the adoption of innovations. On top of that, the antagonism between even other land uses
(biofuels, solar panels replacing farm land for better profit, urbanisation, aforestation, etc.) is another
factor that will limit food production, especially while land uses directly influence run off intensity, soil
erosion and may naturally retain pollutants and purify water systems.
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Energy & Food vs. Land: Two sectors that exhibit
competition for land
Agriculture has a dual role as an
energy consumer and an energy
supplier, namely by producing
biomass and bioenergy. This
of land as an energy producer is
promoted as an opportunity for
enhancing energy sustainability,
energy security, and mitigating
global
climate
change.
Additionally, solar panels and
windmills added to energy crops
shape up the antagonistic
tendency
of
renewables
towards food agriculture. A
mitigating
link
on
the
antagonism of food agriculture
renewables for land within the
triangle is the potential of
energy production by food
waste.
This
potential
is
increasingly recognized by more
players as a circular economy pathway that will allow energy production from the food
transposing positively the energy balance of food production and consumption.

role

and
L-E-F

sector,
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Water-Energy-Food: a triangle demonstrating that food
security requires resource abundance
Food chain in its different stages is proven
to be a major water and energy
consumer, empowering their vicious
interdependence towards the depletion
of natural resources. Agriculture is water
demanding, while transferring, drilling
and treating water are also energy
intensive creating a direct link to energy
consumption. Food industry is massively
water
and
energy
demanding.
Agriculture,
food
processing
and
consumption are also major pollutants of
water, indirectly implying that great
amounts of energy are demanded for
water
treatment.
Fertilizers
and
pesticides used in the cultivation of crops
cause eutrophication in surface waters
and affect groundwater quality that in
turn affect food production, since
polluted water systems can be deemed
unsuitable for irrigation use, due to increased salinity or even toxicity. Use of food waste for
production of energy and the exploitation of fertigation tactics, in the general circular economy
context, can prove to be critical for restraining the depletion of water and energy resources.
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Water-Energy-Land: a triplet of closely linked resources
Water energy and land are
intimately interrelated. The map
of land
use shapes the map of energy
and
water
demand.
Cities,
agriculture and industry are
water
and energy consumers, while
forests,
aquatic systems, wetlands and
estuaries can act as the “kidneys
of the
earth” purifying water. The
spatially variable availability of
resources has always been a
designing parameter for land
uses
and has been shaping the built
up of
cities and economic growth.
Reversibly, changes in water
cycle
patterns are stressing land uses
in
terms of productivity and
security,
especially
under
climate
change. Storm water events in
cities,
desertification at agricultural
areas,
sea level rise at coastal areas are some examples of the water cycle aggressively interfering in land use
related policies, even leading to migration. Turning towards renewables, regarding energy supply, is a
critical variable reshaping the maps of land use, taking into account that renewables are land
demanding, while traditional energy resources such as coal, are depleted on one hand and a on the
other hand their exploitation can constitute source of pollution.
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Climate-Water-Land: a triangle of resources that could
threaten human safety and well-being if not used
efficiently
Climate change is thoroughly linked to
extreme events, such as floods and droughts.
Sea level rise is another phenomenon related
to climate change. A disrupted water cycle
and temperature rise are two ways that
impacts of climate change on societies
become evident. Flash floods already
constitute an increasing threat to cities’
residents; heat islands exacerbate the
discomfort of urban living and sea rise level is
threatening the existence of coastal
residential areas with incalculable costs of all
kinds. Extreme events also have impacts on
agriculture, creating insecure conditions,
especially in areas like the Mediterranean.
Agricultural land has significant GHG
emissions impacting climate while forests and
wetlands can counter-balance through
carbon sequestration; however, the latter are
antagonistic to other land uses on one hand and are stressed by them on the other, due to pollution
and deforestation.
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Climate-Energy-Land: A pressure pyramid that will shape
the map of energy production
The spatial distribution of
GHG
emissions is co-shaped by the
spatial
energy
demand
distribution (linked to land
use)
on one hand and by the
energy mix used on the other
(fossil
or renewables). Land use is
not
only linked to energy
consumption, but also plays a
role in
energy production (biofuels,
solar
panels requiring land, etc);
moreover, since agriculture is
a
significant GHG producer,
land
use impacts climate in
multiple ways. The quota of
energy sources to be
exploited is highly linked to
the
spatial availability of energy
deposits and is determined by
the
antagonistic
relation
of
renewables and traditional energy types. The benefits of renewables on climate change have set them
as a key player in reducing GHG emissions. However, even though renewables may be less resource
demanding in total and may not pollute or lead to GHG emissions, but are demanding a share in land
use. The antagonism in land is a limit that may potentially restrict the expansion of renewables at
some point.
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Climate-Energy-Food: The Energy-Food balance as a
regulating mechanism to GHG emissions
The
Food-Energy
interlinkage
creates a pair that is playing a key
role in exacerbating or ameliorating
the impact of GHG emissions on
Climate Change. All traditional
stages of the food chain are linked to
energy through their massive energy
demand, setting Food production
and consumption as one of the main
sectors to be responsible for GHG
emissions. New worldwide strategies
are aiming at decreasing the carbon
footprint of the food chain. Use of
food waste for green energy
production
can
constitute a
suggestion with an overall positive
impact, since it can substitute
amounts of traditionally generated
energy, which are accompanied by
GHG emissions. In parallel, biofuels, solar panels and windmills may constitute low GHG producers, but
are antagonistic to food production regarding land uses. The balance of food chain on the overall
carbon footprint is to be taken into account in designing strategies to ameliorate climate change,
especially when thinking that food production is directly threatened by climate change impacts.
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Climate-Food-Land: while the food chain is a key GHG
emission producer, climate change stresses food
production
Climate change impacts on food
production comprise floods, soil
erosion, droughts, rise of
temperature, inundation of
coastal areas, salinization of
ground water, etc. Connecting all
these
impacts to corresponding land
uses
would result in a map of stresses
on
food production and risks of food
security. Such a map would
identify the availability of land for
food
production, a sector that is
intimately
dependent
on
geographical / geomorphological
characteristics and is rather
sensitive on climate, thereby
proving the close interrelation of
these
Nexus dimensions. Reversibly, a
map
of the food chain, from crop
production, livestock and food
industry to food consumption
and
waste, would be an indicative map of its impact on climate change, since the food chain is a direct
(livestock) and indirect (energy consumer for water transfer, treatment, food processing, waste
treatment) GHG producer. On top of that, such knowledge would enable to quantify renewable energy
production potential in the context of antagonistic land uses, as well as the green energy potential
realized by food waste exploitation.
Changes with respect to the DoA

No changes with respect to the DoA.

Dissemination and uptake

This report will be released on the project website. The deliverable has been written to support the
development of the SIM4NEXUS project and is open to all stakeholders including the case study
leaders and other partners of the project who have to interact with the case studies.

Short Summary of results (<250 words)

The basic results are the development of inventories concerning information about the Nexus
interlinkages, the socio-economic implications and low carbon options.
Evidence of accomplishment

Submission of Report
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1 Introduction
The objective of this Deliverable is to create a scientific inventory on the Nexus, by studying
interlinkages between Water, Energy, Food, Land and Climate under Climate Change and to advance
the state-of-the art in Nexus research. We develop the Framework for the assessment of the Nexus to
be used in the case studies and identify suitable innovations/low carbon options to be implemented in
the case studies. We compose a thorough literature review on the interlinkages of Water-EnergyFood-Land-Climate under Climate Change, aiming to discover hidden interlinkages, not so obvious
from the beginning and to identify the potential of them creating feedback loops that could intensify
the effect of one sector on another. Low-carbon options are also reviewed. The literature review takes
a holistic approach and focuses on the resource base, including both biophysical and socio-economic
resources, on which we depend to achieve social, environmental and economic goals pertaining to the
Nexus under climate change. Since the analysis in SIM4NEXUS is stakeholder-driven, rather than driven
by the experts, we consider a range of drivers that are relevant to the 12 case studies of the project.

1.1 Structure of the document
This report is structured in 8 Chapters:
• Chapter 1: details the methodology followed in order to map all interlinkages and their web of
inter-relationships. It defines how the Nexus Dimensions interconnect and affect each other.
• Chapter 2: details a thorough literature review on the interlinkages of Water-Energy-Food-LandClimate Nexus and provides a scientific inventory to be used throughout the project.
• Chapter 3: details and summarizes the socio-economic implications of the Nexus linkages.
• Chapter 4: details the implications of a low carbon energy sector with regard to other nexus
dimensions.
• Chapter 5: concludes this deliverable by highlighting the essential contribution of it to the
development of the whole project.
• Appendix: An appendix is provided concerning the decoding of the Nexus interlinkages and
includes the basic information needed by modellers in order to develop the Serious Game.
• Chapter 6: provides the references used throughout the document and includes some links and
explanations about the topics covered along this report.

1.2 Defining the Nexus domains
In the context of the SIM4NEXUS approach, the complex net of interlinkages of five domains is
investigated. The five domains of the Nexus, Water, Land, Food, Energy and Climate are the Nexus
dimensions or Nexus components and generally, each one of them involve different aspects relative to
the interrelations investigated. Defining the five Nexus domains reveals the useful aspects taken into
account in our analysis and sets the framework on which the analysis is developed.
Water is:
1. the water system, hydrological cycle, habitat for species, aquatic ecosystem, with characteristics e.g.
discharge(patterns), water level, morphology of water body, precipitation and
evapotranspiration(patterns), chemical and ecological quality, biodiversity.
2. a natural resource, water use for all sorts of human needs, with quantity and quality, emissions,
discharges, withdrawal and consumption, water footprint. Water quantity and quality are affected by
human use, either on purpose – water management- or as a (negative) side effect.
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3. Water as a geographical phenomenon, lines (canals and rivers) and surfaces/areas that connect, are
used for transport and offer room for activities.
Land is:
1. The land and soil system, with its cycles of nutrients and organic matter, habitat for species,
terrestrial ecosystems, with characteristics e.g. soil type, slope, biodiversity.
2. A natural resource, land use, with quantity and quality/intensity, land footprint. Land and soil are
affected by human use, either on purpose – land management, agriculture-, or as a (negative) side
effect, e.g. erosion and degradation, sealing, salinization.
3. Land as a geographical phenomenon, ‘room’ for living, acting and transport e.g. urbanization,
industrial areas, roads, spatial planning.
Food is:
by definition a socioeconomic domain, with 1. Food production, primary (agriculture) and secondary
(industrial food processing), and 2. Food consumption. 1. and 2. are connected through 3. supply
chains, trade, markets, prices & price volatility.
Energy is:
by definition a socioeconomic domain, with 1. energy production, primary & mining, secondary e.g.
coal into electricity, and 2. Energy consumption. 1. and 2. are connected through energy
transformation from one form to another, supply chains and networks, trade, markets, prices.
Climate is:
The long-term pattern of the weather. Climate and weather should not be mixed up. There is an actual
climate and climate change, the latter being the change in long-term weather patterns. Climate can
also be viewed quantitatively as a “resource” if it is seen as the quantity of CO2. Affecting climate can
be seen as increasing or decreasing CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere.

1.3 The interlinkages within the Nexus
Climate, Water, Energy, Food and Land use, the five components or dimensions of the Nexus are
related one another, through numerous direct and indirect interlinkages (Figure 1-1). A direct
interlinkage between two components is perceived as the alteration in one’s status caused by an
alteration in another’s status, supposing that the rest of the components do not interfere to the
special bond of the two first components. The aggregation of the alterations caused to one
component by alterations of another sum up to the direct interlinkage denoted by two letters, the first
referring to the component whose change drives the shift to the second component denoted by the
second letter.
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Figure 1-1. The complexity of the Nexus lies in the variability of the Nexus components
interrelations
For example, a change in climate, such as a decrease in rainfall and an increase in temperature shall
cause a shift in water, more specifically a decrease in water resources due to decreased inflow and
increased evaporation. This is one of various direct ways that a shift in Climate (ΔC) would cause a
shift in Water (ΔW). The detailed bond of all the pathways from Climate to Water is referred as the
Climate to Water direct interlinkage and is denoted as C →W, or simpler as CW.
At this point, it should be noted that each direct interlinkage is unique and has an opposite direction
interlinkage which is characterized by different special bonds. Thus, CW is a different interlinkage to
WC. WC implies all the special ways that a change to water use, water quality, or water equilibrium
can cause a change to Climate.
According to the aforementioned, the unique direct
interlinkages of the Nexus dimensions sum up to 20. Those 20
interlinkages are presented in Figure 1-2 and listed in Table
1-1.

Table 1-1. List of direct Nexus components interlinkages

CW

EW

FW

LW

WL

CL

EL

FL

LF

WF

CE

EC

FC

LC

WC

CF

EF

FE

LE

WE

Figure 1-2. Schema of
dimensions interlinkages

the
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Nexus

Except for the direct interlinkages, one component may also affect another through indirect
interlinkages. This means that a component alteration can cause alteration to a second component
through a third component’s alterations. To code these kind of special bonds, 3, 4 and 5 letters
acronyms are used depending on the degree of bond. For example, to describe the changes caused to
Water by an initial change in Food, through the Climate component, the FCW acronym is used. This
would be a 2nd degree bond or a 2nd degree interlinkage. FCEW would describe a 3rd degree
interlinkage and FCELW would describe a 4th degree interlinkage. An example of a fourth degree
indirect interlinkage would be the following. A Climate change with possible decline in precipitation
would cause a decline in the availability of agricultural Water. This could cause a shift of Land use from
agricultural to other activities, thus a reduction in Food production. The last would imply less Energy
demand for the food sector. This hypothetical chain of reactions is a CWLFE interlinkage pathway.
Direct interlinkages in this context may be perceived as 1st degree interlinkages or 1st degree bonds.
In order to perceive and define the numerous different alteration pathways of different degrees the
Nexus tree is designed (Figure 1-3). The Nexus tree is the schematical depiction of all the bonds that
lead to various alterations caused by a single change in one of the components. The initial single
change grows into shifts in the other components through branches. The branches can grow up to 4th
degree, this way depicting the special pathway of a forth degree interlinkage (Figure 1-4). The Nexus
tree approach creates a depiction of the chain of interlinkages and guides the modelers step by step to
methodically assess a simulation without leaving aside any direct or indirect interrelation. This schema
follows the architecture sense of modeling deployment
In Figure 1-4 and Figure 1-5, it is apparent that, linking two components, one can find only a single
first degree interlinkage, 3 second degree interlinkages, 6 third degree and 6 forth degree
interlinkages. These sum-up to 16 different interlinkages that link 2 components with a direction from
one to another.

Figure 1-3. The Nexus tree for an initial change in Water component
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Figure 1-4. The pathways that lead to all changes in Land caused by an initial change in Water,
with use of the Nexus tree. Relevant pathways are shown in yellow.
For each couple and direction of Nexus components, the sum of all 16 interlinkages, first to forth
degree, constitute the total interlinkage of the couple and direction. The 20 total Nexus interlinkages
and the list of the corresponding partial interlinkages, all different pathways of first to forth degree
interlinkages, are presented in Table 1-2 followed by the 20 equations of the total interlinkages.
All direct interlinkages are thoroughly described in this deliverable. The interlinkages description is an
output of an interdisciplinary process. All experts of SIM4NEXUS give their aspects to each interlinkage
definition. The process of defining the interlinkages is realized through multiple takes and reviews so
as to assure that all aspects are included. The generalization of the Nexus interlinkages definitions is
also supported by the geographical diversity of the experts, keeping in mind that the interlinkages are
diverse depending on the physical, social and economic conditions of each case study. An example for
highlighting the geographical diversity of interlinkages is the use of waste for energy production, which
in some countries is common, while in others is not even practiced. This is twisting the FE and LE direct
interlinkages. A direct interlinkage as defined in SIM4NEXUS is a generalized interlinkage overlapping
all possible case studies and potentials.
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Figure 1-5. Schematical depiction of the Water to Land interlinkage consisting of 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th degree interlinkages, with use of the Nexus tree branches
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Water to Land: 16 ways
Water to Food: 16 ways
Water to Climate 16 ways

LW
LEW
LCW
LFW
LECW
LEFW
LCEW
LCFW
LFEW
LFCW
LCEFW
LCFEW
LECFW
LEFCW
LFCEW
LFECW
LF
LEF
LWF
LCF
LEWF
LECF
LWEF
LWCF
LCWF
LCEF
LCEWF
LCWEF
LECWF
LEWCF
LWCEF
LWECF
LC
LEC
LWC
LFC
LEWC
LEFC
LWEC
LWFC
LFWC
LFEC
LEFWC
LEWFC
LFWEC
LWEFC
LWFEC
LFEWC
LE
LFE
LWE
LCE
LFWE
LFCE
LWCE
LWFE
LCFE
LCWE
LCFWE
LCWFE
LFECW
LFWCE
LWCFE
LWFCE

Water to Energy: 16 ways

Land to Water: 16 ways
Land to Food: 16 ways
Land to Climate: 16 ways

FW
FLW
FCW
FEW
FLEW
FLCW
FCLW
FCEW
FECW
FELW
FCELW
FCLEW
FECLW
FELCW
FLCEW
FLECW
FL
FEL
FWL
FCL
FEWL
FECL
FCWL
FCEL
FWEL
FWCL
FCEWL
FCWEL
FECWL
FEWCL
FWCEL
FWECL
FC
FEC
FWC
FLC
FELC
FEWC
FWEC
FWLC
FLWC
FLEC
FELWC
FEWLC
FLEWC
FLWEC
FWLEC
FWELC
FE
FLE
FCE
FWE
FLCE
FLWE
FCLE
FCWE
FWLE
FWCE
FCWLE
FCLWE
FLCWE
FLWCE
FWLCE
FWCLE

Land to Energy: 16 ways

Food to Water: 16 ways
Food to Land: 16 ways
Food to Climate: 16 ways

EW
ELW
EFW
ECW
ELFW
ELCW
ECLW
ECFW
EFLW
EFCW
ECFLW
ECLFW
EFCLW
EFLCW
ELCFW
ELFCW
EL
EWL
EFL
ECL
EWFL
EWCL
EFWL
EFCL
ECWL
ECFL
EWFCL
EWCFL
EFCWL
EFWCL
ECWFL
ECFWL
EC
ElC
EFC
EWC
ELFC
ELWC
EFWC
EFLC
ELFC
ELWC
ELFWC
ELWFC
EFWLC
EFLWC
EWFLC
EWLFC
EF
ELF
ECF
EWF
ELCF
ELWF
ECLF
ECWF
EWLF
EWCF
EWLCF
EWCLF
ELWCF
ELCWF
ECWLF
ECLWF

Food to Energy: 16 ways

Energy to Water: 16 ways
Energy to Land: 16 ways
Energy to Climate: 16 ways

CW
CEW
CFW
CLW
CELW
CEFW
CFEW
CFLW
CLEW
CLFW
CEFLW
CELFW
CFELW
CFLEW
CLFEW
CLEFW
CL
CEL
CFL
CWL
CEFL
CFEL
CEWL
CFWL
CWEL
CWFL
CEFWL
CEWFL
CFEWL
CFWEL
CWEFL
CWFEL
CE
CFE
CWE
CLE
CFLE
CFWE
CWLE
CWFE
CLFE
CLWE
CFLWE
CFWLE
CLWFE
CWLFE
CWFLE
CLFWE
CF
CEF
CWF
CLF
CELF
CEWF
CWEF
CWLF
CELF
CEWF
CEWLF
CELWF
CLEWF
CLWEF
CWLEF
CWELF

Energy to food: 16 ways

Climate to Food: 16 ways

Climate to Energy: 16 ways

Climate to Land: 16 ways

Climate to Water: 16 ways

Table 1-2. List of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th degree pathways for all different Nexus interlinkages
WL
WEL
WFL
WCL
WEFL
WECL
WFEL
WFCL
WCEL
WCFL
WFLCE
WFCLE
WLFCE
WLCFE
WCLFE
WCFLE
WF
WCF
WEF
WLF
WCEF
WCLF
WECF
WELF
WLEF
WLCF
WELCF
WECLF
WLECF
WLCEF
WCLEF
WCELF
WC
WEC
WFC
WLC
WEFC
WELC
WFEC
WFLC
WLEC
WLFC
WELFC
WEFLC
WFLEC
WFELC
WLEFC
WLFEC
WE
WFE
WCE
WLE
WFLE
WFCE
WCFE
WCLE
WLFE
WLCE
WFLCE
WFCLE
WLFCE
WLCFE
WCLFE
WCFLE
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Climate
to
Water

Climate
to Land

Climate
to
Energy

Climate
to Food

Energy
to
Water

Energy
to Land

=

=

=

=

=

=

CW

+

(1st degree)

CEW

+

CFW

+

CLW

+

CELW

+

CEFW

+

CFEW

+

CFLW

+

CLEW

+

CLFW

CEFLW

+

CELFW

+

CFELW

+

CFLEW

+

CLFEW

+

CLEFW

CL

+

CEL

+

CFL

+

CWL

+

CEFL

+

CFEL

+

CEWL

+

CFWL

+

CWEL

+

CWFL

CEFWL

+

CEWFL

+

CFEWL

+

CFWEL

+

CWEFL

+

CWFEL

CE

+

CFE

+

CWE

+

CLE

+

CFLE

+

CFWE

+

CWLE

+

CWFE

+

CLFE

+

CLWE

CFLWE

+

CFWLE

+

CLWFE

+

CWLFE

+

CWFLE

+

CLFWE

CF

+

CEF

+

CWF

+

CLF

+

CELF

+

CEWF

+

CWEF

+

CWLF

+

CELF

+

CEWF

CEWLF

+

CELWF

+

CLEWF

+

CLWEF

+

CWLEF

+

CWELF

EW

+

ELW

+

EFW

+

ECW

+

ELFW

+

ELCW

+

ECLW

+

ECFW

+

EFLW

+

EFCW

ECFLW

+

ECLFW

+

EFCLW

+

EFLCW

+

ELCFW

+

ELFCW

EL

+

EWL

+

EFL

+

ECL

+

EWFL

+

EWCL

+

EFWL

+

EFCL

+

ECWL

+

ECFL

EWFCL

+

EWCFL

+

EFCWL

+

EFWCL

+

ECWFL

+

ECFWL

(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)
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Εnergy
to
Climate

Energy
to Food

Food to
Water

Food to
Land

Food to
Climate

Food to
Energy

Land to

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

EC

+

(1st degree)

ELC

+

EFC

+

EWC

+

ELFC

+

ELWC

+

EFWC

+

EFLC

+

ELFC

+

ELWC

ELFWC

+

ELWFC

+

EFWLC

+

EFLWC

+

EWFLC

+

EWLFC

EF

+

ELF

+

ECF

+

EWF

+

ELCF

+

ELWF

+

ECLF

+

ECWF

+

EWLF

+

EWCF

EWLCF

+

EWCLF

+

ELWCF

+

ELCWF

+

ECWLF

+

ECLWF

FW

+

FLW

+

FCW

+

FEW

+

FLEW

+

FLCW

+

FCLW

+

FCEW

+

FECW

+

FELW

FCELW

+

FCLEW

+

FECLW

+

FELCW

+

FLCEW

+

FLECW

FL

+

FEL

+

FWL

+

FCL

+

FEWL

+

FECL

+

FCWL

+

FCEL

+

FWEL

+

FWCL

FCEWL

+

FCWEL

+

FECWL

+

FEWCL

+

FWCEL

+

FWECL

FC

+

FEC

+

FWC

+

FLC

+

FELC

+

FEWC

+

FWEC

+

FWLC

+

FLWC

+

FLEC

FELWC

+

FEWLC

+

FLEWC

+

FLWEC

+

FWLEC

+

FWELC

FE

+

FLE

+

FCE

+

FWE

+

FLCE

+

FLWE

+

FCLE

+

FCWE

+

FWLE

+

FWCE

FCWLE

+

FCLWE

+

FLCWE

+

FLWCE

+

FWLCE

+

FWCLE

LW

+

(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
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Water

Land to
Food

Land to
Climate

Land to
Energy

Water
to Land

Water
to Food

Water
to
Climate

=

=

=

=

=

=

LEW

+

LCW

+

LFW

+

(2nd degree)

LECW

+

LEFW

+

LCEW

+

LCFW

+

LFEW

+

LFCW

LCEFW

+

LCFEW

+

LECFW

+

LEFCW

+

LFCEW

+

LFECW

LF

+

LEF

+

LWF

+

LCF

+

LEWF

+

LECF

+

LWEF

+

LWCF

+

LCWF

+

LCEF

LCEWF

+

LCWEF

+

LECWF

+

LEWCF

+

LWCEF

+

LWECF

LC

+

LEC

+

LWC

+

LFC

+

LEWC

+

LEFC

+

LWEC

+

LWFC

+

LFWC

+

LFEC

LEFWC

+

LEWFC

+

LFWEC

+

LWEFC

+

LWFEC

+

LFEWC

LE

+

LFE

+

LWE

+

LCE

+

LFWE

+

LFCE

+

LWCE

+

LWFE

+

LCFE

+

LCWE

LCFWE

+

LCWFE

+

LFECW

+

LFWCE

+

LWCFE

+

LWFCE

WL

+

WEL

+

WFL

+

WCL

+

WEFL

+

WECL

+

WFEL

+

WFCL

+

WCEL

+

WCFL

WFLCE

+

WFCLE

+

WFLCE

+

WLCFE

+

WCLFE

+

WCFLE

WF

+

WCF

+

WEF

+

WLF

+

WCEF

+

WCLF

+

WECF

+

WELF

+

WLEF

+

WLCF

WELCF

+

WECLF

+

WLECF

+

WLCEF

+

WCLEF

+

WCELF

WC

+

WEC

+

WFC

+

WLC

+

WEFC

+

WELC

+

WFEC

+

+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)
(1st degree)
(2nd degree)

+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
WFLC

+

WLEC

+

WLFC

+

(3rd degree)
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Water
to
Energy

=

WELFC

+

WEFLC

+

WFLEC

+

WFELC

+

WLEFC

+

WLFEC

WE

+

WFE

+

WCE

+

WLE

+

WFLE

+

WFCE

+

WCFE

+

WCLE

+

WLFE

+

WLCE

WFLCE

+

WFCLE

+

WLFCE

+

WLCFE

+

WCLFE

+

WCFLE

(4th degree)

(1st degree)
(2nd degree)
+

(3rd degree)
(4th degree)

Through a meta-analysis of the definition of each interlinkage, the experts are decoding the
interlinkages and translating them into questions, preparatory for modelling. Specifically, the experts
extract out of each interlinkage description answers to what we need to know beforehand for our case
studies deployment and what are the critical questions that may most probably be risen by
stakeholders regarding a given change in a Nexus dimension that causes a change in a second Nexus
dimension. This decoding process is described in the appendix of chapter 5 and is meant to link the
theoretical description of the interlinkages to the respective mathematical simulations. The decoding,
thus, reveals what are the special quantifiable relations that should be modeled with use of
mathematical equations and what are the respective initial conditions needed to be defined. The
equations that will describe the interrelations are embedded in different thematic models. Most
thematic models contain several equations and can simulate a group of interrelations. The preparatory
questions, set by the experts through the decoding process, lead to the needed data for each thematic
model, specifically, the critical parameters of the equations which describe mathematically the links,
the initial conditions values which consist the mathematical description of the initial status of a nexus
component in a case study and the constraints set by the physical, environmental, social and economic
aspects of the system.
The thematic models, parameterized and set with initial conditions accordingly, constitute the
mathematical description of direct interlinkages. A run of a thematic model is expected to answer to
the questions set by the experts. For example, the WE direct interlinkage is described by an equivalent
WE thematic model. Such a model is potentially linking, besides others, the surface water bodies to
energy production, including a reservoir for energy production subroutine. The needed parameters for
such a model could be geomorphological parameters of the reservoir and some parameters relating
water height to energy production. An initial condition of such a model is the initial water height. A
constraint would be the environmental flow downstream the reservoir. A question expected to be
answered would be what the change in energy production is, given a change in water storage. The
sum of the WE subroutines, such as the reservoir subroutine, a desalination subroutine or a
groundwater subroutine, etc., consists the mathematical depiction of the WE direct interlinkage, since
as it is described in the first paragraph of this sub chapter, a direct interlinkage is the aggregation of
the alterations caused to one component by alterations of another.
Regarding the indirect interlinkages, they can be conceived as a synthesis of different direct
interlinkages. Thus, in order to model the CWE indirect interlinkage, two thematic models need to run,
the CW thematic model and the WE thematic model. So, the reservoir WE subroutine is expected to
be fed by precipitation, run-off and evaporation subroutines of a CW model. The synthesis of the two
direct interlinkages in order to construct the indirect interlinkage is described mathematically by the
run of the two equivalent models, which are expected to answer what the change in energy
production will be caused by a change in climate. The given example is apparently oversimplifying for
clarity purposes and describes only a slight part of the WE direct linkage and an even slighter part of
the CWE indirect interlinkage.
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The runs of the models are also expected to showcase possible feedback loops phenomena. In some
cases, it is expected that an alteration of a component causing an alteration in a second component
will give a boost for changes back to the first component creating circular effects. Such effects will be
investigated in the stage of the models’ implementation. In the EU project ERMITAGE, feedback loops
were explored on the Land Use to Climate interlinkage: this loop comprises effects of global climate
changes on water availability and crop yields, the subsequent effects on cropland allocation and
management intensity, the increase in CO2 emissions through this land use change, the sole effect of
these additional emissions on the climate system, and eventually the effect of these land use changeinduced climatic changes on the land surface (water resources, crop yields) relative to an ‘undisturbed’
reference climate (all details and initial results are shown in D5.3). The completed coupling involved
the
models
MAGICC–ClimGEN–LPJmL–MAgPIE–REMIND–GENIEem–PLASIM_ENTSem–ClimGEN–
LPJmL. In brief, LPJmL was run first and forced by climate fields derived from RCP6.0 and patterns from
the GCM GFDL-CM2.0, as generated by MAGICC and ClimGEN. Based on this, impacts on potential
water availability and crop yields were computed, which were used in MAgPIE to derive scenarios of
cropland reallocation along with associated CO2 emissions. These were used to estimate feedback
effects on the climate, with emissions being translated into a climate signal by the emulators GENIEem
and PLASIM-ENTSem. A baseline simulation forced by fossil fuel and industrial CO2 emissions, provided
by the REMIND energy economy model, was compared with a simulation that also considers the CO2
emissions from land use change. Results show that the land use-related emissions – enforced by land
use changes in response to the ‘original’ climate change – would slightly change the climate in many
regions. The study demonstrates that a closing of the loop climate – land surface – climate is
successful with specific models and procedures, and that important feedback loops in impacts and
adaptation studies and related policies can be represented.
The Nexus tree process is implying the pathways of the thematic models’ implementation. The whole
Nexus tree modeling process iterates until it reaches convergence. This means that results of a first
iteration will feed initial conditions and lead to the second iteration and so on. This way the feedback
loops and possible boost effects are revealed.
The mathematical depiction of a total interlinkage, according to what is said, demands runs of all
thematic models in order to build up all direct and indirect interlinkages before combining them to a
resultant interlinkage. For example, in order to investigate the change caused to Food because of a
change in Climate, all models and equivalent synthesis of models will run in order to describe and build
up all F to C interlinkages of all degrees.
Among the different direct and indirect interlinkages some are expected to emerge as strong and
some as weak. One could suspect that the more indirect (upper degree) an interlinkage is the weaker
it is expected to be. If this is the case, and an interlinkage is proven to be that weak that the changes
that it leads to are negligible, then the interlinkage models’ synthesis could be neglected. The purpose
is to focus on the interlinkages that do matter and make a difference and reduce the computational
effort as possible.
The definition and decoding of the interlinkages is implemented firstly for the physical interrelations.
Once the physical net of interlinkages is built, the socio-economical experts (UNU, CE and RU) are
adding the socio-economic aspects of the same interlinkages. The socio-economic aspects are
expected to conclusively alter the physical interlinkages, through the socio-economic constraints they
set and the socio-economic behavioural trends that are quite often tightly linked to the nexus
components. An example of an economic aspect would be the effect of the industrialization of a
region on all the Nexus dimensions. An example of a social aspect would be the religions effects on the
Food consumption trends.
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2 Physical Interlinkages
2.1 Climate to Water (CW)
Climate change strongly affects the hydrosphere in several ways concerning both water quantity and
quality. Depending on the extent of climate change, it is expected to also alter water demand issues.
The impacts differ according to place and time. Because of the natural variability and chaos dynamics
of the climate system, they can only be described in terms of probability or frequency change. Climate
change is expected to cause water problems in many regions of the world. Water problems owing to
other drivers, such as land use changes, food production, or water abstraction, will also likely be
aggravated, or in other cases weakened, by climate change. It can finally be expected that human
adaptation to climate change (e.g. changes in land-use patterns, in agriculture, or in human behaviour)
will lead to secondary effects on water quantity and quality. So, especially for climate change, it is
important to consider indirect linkages and combined effects as well. These indirect linkages can be
derived by combining different linkages.
This section focuses on the direct effects of climate change on the water system (CW1), both water
quantity (section 1) and water quality and ecology (section 2).

2.1.1 Quantitative Effects on water quantity and temperature
Global warming will lead to a general acceleration of the hydrological cycle. This gives rise to changes
in seasonal patterns of precipitation and evapotranspiration; and increased frequency and
intensification of extreme events like storms, drought periods, heavy rains, and flash floods. The
current state of research on expectable changes is summarised in the Contribution of Working Group I
to the Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC 1, 2, 3.
2.1.1.1 Precipitation and evaporation
Regarding the planetary climate system, intensification of precipitation will concentrate at the high
latitudes of both hemispheres as well as in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITC). There are
however the trade wind zones including the Mediterranean area with prevailing precipitation
decreases. The seasonal changes expected under progressing climate change are depicted in Figure
2-1.
Respective European multi-model samples are shown in Figure 2-2. It is very likely that Northern
Europe will receive increased amounts of precipitation while the drought prone Mediterranean area
will suffer even bigger water stress. In a transition zone including the British Isles, there will be more
precipitation in winter and less in summer when evapotranspiration is highest, hence enlarging the
amplitude of the seasonal landscape water storage variations.
Due to the increasing air temperatures, evaporation will increase globally; exceptions are the major
land desert areas (where the water cycle is practically inexistent) and a few ocean regions where, due
to altered circulation patterns, cooler water masses are brought to the surface. However, Climate
change-driven river runoff changes broadly resemble the pattern of precipitation alterations with
increasing average discharges in Northern Europe, and decreasing river runoff in Southern Europe
(Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4).
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Figure 2-1. Multi-model average percentage change in seasonal mean precipitation relative to
the reference period 1986–2005 averaged over the periods 2045–2065, 2081–2100, and 2181–
2200 under the RCP8.5 forcing scenario. Hatching indicates regions where the multi-model
mean change is less than one standard deviation of internal variability. Stippling indicates
regions where the multi-model mean change is greater than two standard deviations of internal
variability and where at least 90% of models agree on the sign of change. Source of graphic and
caption: Fig. 12-222.
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Figure 2-2. Maps of precipitation changes for Europe and Mediterranean in 2080–2099 with
respect to 1986–2005 in June to August (above) and December to February (below) in the SRES
A1B scenario with 24 models (left), and in the RCP4.5 scenario with 39 models (middle). Right
figures are the precipitation changes in 2075–2099 with respect to 1979–2003 in the SRES A1B
scenario with the 12-member 60 km mesh Meteorological Research Institute (MRI)Atmospheric General Circulation Model 3.2 (AGCM3.2) multi-physics, multi-sea surface
temperature (SST) ensembles. Precipitation changes are normalized by the global annual mean
surface air temperature changes in each scenario. Light hatching denotes where more than 66%
of models (or members) have the same sign with the ensemble mean changes, while dense
hatching denotes where more than 90% of models (or members) have the same sign with the
ensemble mean changes. Source of graphic and caption: Fig. 14-223.
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Figure 2-3. Change in annual mean evaporation relative to the reference period 1986–2005
projected for 2081–2100 from the ensemble of models. Hatching indicates regions where the
multi-model mean change is less than one standard deviation of internal variability. Stippling
indicates regions where the multi-model mean change is greater than two standard deviations
of internal variability and where at least 90% of models agree on the sign of change. The
number of models used is indicated in the upper right corner of each panel. Source of graphic
and caption: Fig. 12-252.

2.1.1.2 River runoff and water levels
Seasonal stream flow patterns of rivers depend, besides the climate, on the type of river regime (e.g.,
pluvial or nival), soil and aquifer characteristics in the catchment, vegetation changes, and
management. In Northern Europe, snowmelt-driven rivers will feature reduced and earlier spring
floods from earlier melting phases after limited snow accumulation. In Central Europe, more winter
precipitation will likely lead to more stream flow during colder months, whereas the summer months
are linked to increasing evapotranspiration rates and stream flow reductions. In southern Europe,
stream flow is likely to be lower during all months of the year as a consequence of reduced mean
precipitation in both summer and winter months and increasing evapotranspiration rates. In the long
run, glacier-fed and snowmelt-driven rivers may increasingly resemble rain-fed rivers. These future
changes will also affect water level fluctuations in lakes (if they are not artificially hampered). Some
wetlands will increasingly take on a seasonal character (dependent on their location and overall
hydrological situation).
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Figure 2-4. Change in annual mean runoff relative to the reference period 1986–2005 projected
for 2081–2100 from the ensemble of models. Hatching indicates regions where the multimodel mean change is less than one standard deviation of internal variability. Stippling indicates
regions where the multi-model mean change is greater than two standard deviations of internal
variability and where at least 90% of models agree on the sign of change. The number of
models used is indicated in the upper right corner of each panel. Source of graphic and caption:
Fig. 12-242.

2.1.1.3 Hydrological Extremes
Floods and Droughts are likely to become more frequent and severe. Figure 2-5 shows projections for
heavy precipitation events, which will occur more often practically all over Europe. Kundzewicz et al. 4
reported increasing trends of big flood events in Europe already for the recent decades.
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Figure 2-5. Projected seasonal changes in heavy precipitation defined as the 95th percentile of
daily precipitation (only days with precipitation >1 mm day –1 are considered) for the period
2071–2100 compared to 1971–2000 (in %) in the months December to February (DJF) and June
to August (JJA). Hatched areas indicate regions with robust (at least 66% of models agree in the
sign of change) and/or statistically significant change (significant on a 95% confidence level
using Mann–Whitney U test). For the eastern parts of Black Sea, eastern Anatolia, and
southeast Anatolia (Turkey), no regional climate model projections are available. Changes
represent the mean over 8 (RCP4.5, left side) and 9 (RCP8.5, right side) regional model
simulations compiled within the Coordinated Downscaling Experiment – European Domain
(EURO-CORDEX) initiative. Source of graphic and caption: Fig. 23-25, adapted from6.
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2.1.1.4 Water Temperatures and Sea Level Rise
Higher average air temperatures will inevitably lead to a rise in water temperature in all types of water
bodies (e.g., rivers, lakes, wetlands). Ice cover periods will further decrease – a trend already seen in
recent observations 7, 8 – which might in turn accelerate warming9, 10. Stratification periods in (deeper)
lakes and shelf seas will be longer, with the thermocline less deep 11, 12. The thermal expansion of the
ocean water and the melting of continental glaciers are both factors that cause sea level rise. It is likely
to accumulate to more than one meter during the 21st century 13, 14. This leads to inundation of lowlying coastal areas, with significant negative effects, including loss of residential area, salinization of
coastal agricultural lands, damage to infrastructure, and tidal incursions into coastal rivers and
aquifers 15.

2.1.2 Effects on water quality and Ecology
2.1.2.1 Water quality
More frequent extreme rain events will increase the load of suspended matter and nutrients to lakes
and rivers. Changing stream flow patterns will affect the terrestrial release of nutrients and hamper instream retention processes 16, 17. Increased drawdown of wet peat soils will increase mineralization,
nutrient discharge and CO2 emissions. Nutrient concentrations in lakes will likely further rise due to
increased release from sediments. On the opposite side, nitrogen loss by denitrification will increase.
The risk of low-oxygen periods will increase. In coastal regions, chloride concentrations in the water
may increase. The CO2 concentration in water bodies will increase, including the oceans where it leads
to acidification.
2.1.2.2 Ecology
The increased nutrient loads will lead to higher algal biomass in lakes, and a prolonged growing
season. It is well established that due to the higher water temperature, the proportion of harmful
cyanobacteria increases. This might in turn also trigger further nutrient releases from sediments and
deeper water layers 18. Size and biomass of zooplankton will decrease, hampering grazing on algae.
Because of the complexity of aquatic food webs and a lack of quantitative studies, many of these
effects are still poorly understood 19.
Fish will encounter a longer spawning period (with the climatic effects on larval dispersion still being
largely unknown 20), but also an increased risk of parasite infestations 21 and, especially in Southern
Europe, drawdowns. The warming of rivers will lead to increasing stress on salmon and trout
populations 22. The species composition of fish, water plants and other organisms will change 23, 24. The
changes in flow regime in rivers will be detrimental for species assemblages adapted to the natural
flow regime. In some cases, climate change may increase the establishment of exotic invasives; the
impacts of those are however type-specific.
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2.2 Climate to Land Use (CL)
The effects of climate on land use are diverse and usually affect more than one type of land use.
Moreover, climate change affects both the climate (long term events) and the weather (short duration
events in a region). In this analysis, we also include weather-related events since they affect the Nexus.
The way climate change affects land use is related to the increase of extreme events, such as floods,
storms, landslides, forest fires, wind and/or hail storms. Such catastrophic events can alter river
hydrology, can affect agriculture, can threaten cities and urban infrastructure and can even cause loss
of life.

2.2.1 Short duration-quick onset extreme events
There are several types of such weather-related events, which occur suddenly and have short duration
(from hours to few days): Floods, landslides, forest fires, wind storms, hailstorms and heat waves.
Climate change will change the long-term pattern of occurrence of these events.
2.2.1.1 Floods, storms (2 nd degree linkage CWL)
Floods can affect all types of land use, i.e. urban, industrial, agricultural, and forest 25. However, the
strongest impact and the most severe damages occur in urban and industrial areas, where they can be
devastating, causing economic losses (housing, infrastructure), health hazards and loss of human life.
Climate change intensifies the intensity and increases the frequency of flooding events, either as flash
floods, or as floodplain/river flooding. In coastal areas, the combination of high tides with river
flooding can have even more devastating effects to urban and industrial environments. Flooding can
also affect agricultural land-use, especially animal husbandry, by imposing severe economic losses. The
development of urban areas in floodplains, which is a common occurrence, due to shortage of land for
urban development in specific areas, intensifies the impact of flooding and generates further
economic, political and social secondary concerns (e.g. the issue of re-insurance in flooded areas,
which has led to policy decisions and related legislation) 26.
2.2.1.2 Landslides (2 nd degree linkage CWL, also combined linkage (C+L1)W,L2
Landslides are related to intense precipitation, but they can occur with or without flooding 27. The
slope, soil type and deforestation are also important factors. They can affect any type of land use, with
the strongest and most devastating consequences in urban areas. Landslides can also cause severe
disruptions to the infrastructure (e.g. transport, roads). In contrast to flooding effects, landslide
impacts on land use may be permanent (e.g., an urban area may be completely destroyed and has to
be abandoned).
2.2.1.3 Forest fires
Forest fires are another type of sudden, short duration, quick onset impact of weather to land use,
which can cause extensive damage to urban and industrial areas, including the loss of human life28.
Fires have a strong impact on forests and vegetation: On the one hand side, forest fires are beneficial
for some plant species that rely on them for growth and reproduction. On the other hand, forest fires
have negative ecological effects, because large destroyed areas of forest and grassland can be difficult
to restore, with further impacts on biodiversity, which may feed back to the microclimate of the
region.
2.2.1.4 Wind storms
Wind storms/Wind throws can cause severe damage to forest stands 29. Future shifts of storm tracks
will influence storm frequency and wind direction of stormy days, which could lead to a considerable
increase in forest damage and a reduction of forested areas, i.e. affecting land use.
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2.2.1.5 Hailstorms
Hailstorms can cause damages to both agricultural and urban areas. Hail damages to crops result in
severe economic losses, while hailstorms in urban areas can cause significant damage to cars and
buildings, which is associated with high costs and insurance claims 30. Out of the two, the damage to
agricultural production may have an indirect effect on land use, at short, seasonal term
2.2.1.6 Heatwaves
Increased frequency and intensity of heatwaves may affect urban land use, especially in areas where
tourism is a major economic activity, by decreasing the comfort index of the area and thus reducing
tourism. Consequently, heatwaves can - especially in areas with competing water resources for
agriculture and tourism - cause land use changes (e.g., from touristic to agricultural) and modifications
to the allocation of water resources 31. The effect of heatwaves on permanent residents is less
obvious, or secondary; they may emigrate if economic conditions, due to reduced income from
tourist-related activities, if alternatives (e.g. agriculture, industry) are not sufficient to provide
adequate income. (2nd level interlinkage CWL)

2.2.2 Long term-slow onset patterns
This type of climate induced patterns has long duration (from months to years) and slow onset. The
effect on land use, although sometimes considerable, will be slow to show, but can also hardly be
reversed. Again, there are several types of such patterns: Droughts, air temperature rise (average),
global climate change, leading to secondary effects (e.g. crop production cycles, sea level rise,
ecosystem shifts).
2.2.2.1 Droughts (2 nd degree linkage CWL)
Seasonal droughts can affect mainly urban and agricultural land use including agro-forestry. The effect
on agricultural land use is the most pronounced, because it results in the reduction of rain-fed
agriculture, water shortages for agricultural use and increased needs for irrigated agriculture. It may
lead to crop changes or the reduction of agricultural land and even to arid conditions and
desertification. For urban and industrial land use, it may lead to drinking and industrial water
shortages, which in turn can prevent the development of urban and industrial land-use.
2.2.2.2 Air temperature rise
Air temperature rise (on average) affects agricultural land use, by altering the crop production cycles 32.
Sometimes it can be beneficial through increased growing potential and extended growing season.
Climate change may cause shifts in species and ecosystems geographical distribution with potential
effects on the microclimate and hydrological cycles. In urban areas and urban land-use it is linked with
changes in energy use (heating/cooling). It can also affect tourism (as an activity related to urban and
rural areas and urban/rural land use), either beneficially (e.g. regions start to attract more tourists
because of milder climate) or adversely (e.g. previously mainly touristic regions start to attract less
tourists, because the comfort index decreases, or because touristic locations are no longer attractivee.g. glacier melting in Austria). The extended growing season that arises from warmer temperatures, in
particular in the North, means that some areas will become increasingly available and attractive to
forestry or agriculture. This warming might also imply a shift in vegetation types.
2.2.2.3 Sea-level rise (2 nd degree interlinkage CWL)
Sea-level rise affects all types of land-use in coastal areas, since it ultimately reduces available land
areas 33. For urban land use, it is a major concern, because several large cities are built in coastal zones,
which are expected to disappear within this century under the current rate of sea-level rise. In the
same way, industrial and agricultural land may also disappear, causing both economic and social
consequences (e.g., relocation of millions of residents in coastal regions).
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2.3 Climate to Energy (CE)
Climate affects energy production in three major ways:
1) Meteorological conditions directly govern the actual output of thermal solar panels, photovoltaics
and wind turbines.
2) Hydropower installations and bioenergy plants depend on climate conditions via river discharge and
biomass production (2nd degree interlinkage CWE and CLE). In 2014, the share of renewables in gross
final energy consumption was 16.0% and in electricity 27.5%. Recent annual increases amount to
about 1% and 2%, respectively 34.
3) Both nuclear and fossil fuel power plants usually rely on natural cooling water supplies whose
availability and temperature also depend on climate (2nd degree interlinkage CWE).
On the demand side, extreme temperatures lead to increased usage of heating and cooling systems.
This affects not only the electricity sector; examples are oil stoves or air conditioning in motor vehicles.
Finally, some connections between extreme weather situations and grid stability issues eventually
leading to blackouts can be drawn.

2.3.1 Atmospheric
generation

conditions

directly

governing

electricity

2.3.1.1 Photovoltaics and thermal panels
Photovoltaic installations within the EU currently amount to a theoretical peak power of about 100
GW (100 GWp) and there are more than 50 km² of thermal solar panels installed, but with enormous
growth rates: about 7 GWp per year were added recently, and the thermal collector area increased
lately at a rate of 6–9 % p.a.
Owing to the relatively short history of large-scale solar power installations and the enormous growth
rates of the sector it is hardly possible to see any climate change effect or, more generally,
meteorological signature, in the energy production numbers. The difference between the peak power
of photovoltaics and the actual electricity generation is very large – a continuous output of 87.3 GW
would amount to 2.75 EJ per year, and the annual contribution of photovoltaics was reported to be
332 PJ for 2014, only 12 % of the potential. The impacts of climate change on PV usually refer to
autonomous adaptation (due to the relatively short lifetime of PV panels, the technology can be
relatively easily adapted to new climate conditions).
Many climate models tend to project trends towards less precipitation and more radiation for the
Mediterranean area and the opposite for the North of Europe during the coming decades1, 2. Climate
scenarios regarding clouds and aerosols are however still facing research gaps and methodological
problems 35. Another pressing problem would be how to tackle the likewise expanding short-term
variations in electricity production, e.g. caused by moving cloud fields.
2.3.1.2 Wind turbines
Wind turbines contributed 911 PJ to European energy consumption in 2014. The installed capacity
amounted to 129.5 GW at the end of 2014 36. This means a capacity factor of 22 % – better than
photovoltaics, but still a highly variable source.
According to climate models, the additional energy captured through greenhouse gases will intensify
some parts of the global atmospheric circulation, but these are primarily the jet streams in the upper
part of the atmosphere. Changes in wind velocity at the ground are expected to be comparably small,
and the patterns are not very clear for the northern hemisphere. The ground pressure in the
Mediterranean region may rise in wintertime, and there are some findings indicating that the
frequency of extratropical storms is likely to decrease while the storm tracks could shift a little bit
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northward. All this is uncertain; Baatsen et al. 37 reported e.g. that more severe autumn storms of
tropical origin could hit Western Europe in a warmer future.
Recent observations do not show clear trends either. Rutgersson et al. 38 confirm a northward shift of
storm tracks from observations in the Baltic Sea region but found no robust long-term trends for the
wind climate. Bakker & Hurk 39 made an assessment for Northwest Europe aiming at the wind energy
potential and found long-term trends in both directions, significant but small compared to the multiyear variability. These findings suggest that it is not yet possible to outline the consequences of climate
change for wind energy production in Europe.

2.3.2 Other renewable
conditions

energy

sources

affected

by

climate

2.3.2.1 Hydropower (2 nd degree linkage CWE)
Within the renewable energy sources, hydropower has the largest share with 16 % regarding the
primary energy production in the EU. Hydropower concentrates in a few countries: France, Italy, and
Sweden produced more than 210 PJ of hydropower electricity each in 2004; Austria and Spain follow
with more than 140 PJ each; next is Germany with a little bit above 70 PJ. Outside the EU, Norway,
Switzerland, Russia, and Turkey are "hydropower countries".
Regarding climate change, it holds what has already been stated in Section 1.1: Northern Europe is
likely to become wetter while the South gets more drought-prone1, 2. This is good news for the
Scandinavian countries, but hydropower production of the countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea
is likely to decrease by more than 25 % during the next decades.
These probable impacts have been researched for Europe already a decade ago 40 and are still
discussed in a broader context 41. For specific regions, there is also a number of case studies; recent
examples include Carless & Whitehead 42 for Wales, Maran et al. 43 for an alpine catchment, or Mereu
et al. 44 for Sardinia.
2.3.2.2 Bioenergy
Climate impacts on bioenergy can be approximated, because the growth conditions appreciated by
bioenergy plants are not very different from the food crops they tend to replace at many locations.
And the agricultural sector is challenged by climate change. Searle & Malins 45 assessed the global
situation and downgraded former, more optimistic estimates for bioenergy potentials. For Europe,
Bindi & Olesen 46 pointed out that the northern parts tend to benefit from the higher temperatures
while the south will suffer from the water shortages to expect. Accordingly, Gutsch et al. 47 report
indifferent results for the "in-between country" Germany.

2.3.3 Cooling requirements for thermal power plants (2 nd degree
linkage CWE)
Thermal power plants still have the largest shares in electricity generation. In 2014, the EU gross
inland consumption of nuclear generated electricity amounted to 3.2 EJ. Fossil fuels generated about
5.1 EJ electrical energy.
Thermal power plants need cooling water to operate. As the available amounts and temperatures of
the cooling water resources are strongly affected by climate, continuous power generation may be
threatened, especially in summertime. In the summer of 2003, several European power plants had to
be throttled, and there were nine years with respective measures in Germany between 1976 and
2007 48.
Recent warm periods have led to curtailments in generation, highlighting concerns about security of
supply. Behrens et al. 49 assessed EU-wide climate impacts for 1,326 individual thermoelectric plants
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and 818 water basins in 2020 and 2030. They showed that, despite policy goals and a decrease in
electricity related water withdrawal, the number of regions experiencing some reduction in power
availability due to water stress rises from 47 basins to 54 basins between 2014 and 2030, with further
plants planned for construction in stressed basins. The majority of vulnerable basins lie in the
Mediterranean region, with further basins in France, Germany and Poland. The authors investigated
four adaptations, finding that increased future seawater cooling eases some pressures.
The way climate change affects single power stations is determined by the type of their cooling
system. One type is the once-through cooling, where the water is pumped in, loaded with excess heat,
and released again into the environment. This requires high water discharges to avoid harmful
consequences for river ecosystems but no water is lost to the atmosphere as with an additional
cooling tower. Cooling tower systems minimize the heat flow to the water body, but their efficiency
depends more directly on the current weather conditions. There are also closed-circuit systems with
cooling tower where all water is recycled until it evaporates. These can cope with minimum uptakes
from the environment, but are energetically less effective.
Typical water losses through cooling towers are 1–2 l/kWh. Nuclear power plants with relatively low
efficiency (about 34 %) need more, modern gas power plants (58 %) less and coal fired systems are in
between. The total water uptakes for once-through cooling systems are much higher and can reach
150 l/kWh for nuclear power plants of which about 148 l/kWh are released again in liquid form 50.
Koch et al. (2012)50 collected all these data for the power stations of the German capital Berlin using a
comparably dry climate scenario which caused strong decreases in water availability and accordingly
financial losses of many millions of Euros per year towards 2050. Koch & Vögele 51 and Koch et al. 52
analysed the situation for the German nuclear power plants and estimated utilisation deficits of 485–
927 GWh/year (depending on the assumed temperature increase between 1K and 3K) causing annual
additional costs in the magnitude of one billion Euros. Other authors, e.g. Förster & Lilliestam53, drew
even more pessimistic conclusions.
There are a few other country assessments – Murrant et al. 54 for the United Kingdom or PereiraCardenal et al. 55 for the Iberian Peninsula – but there seem to be no studies for Europe on this issue
yet except the more-general POLES modelling by Mima & Criqui 56.

2.3.4 Climate change and energy demand
There will be more air conditioning in summer and less heating in winter. As heating is usually
provided by fuel burning and while air conditioning is operated by electricity, the demand would shift
towards electrical energy. A more comprehensive review about the global impacts was written by Li et
al. 57.
Focusing on the energy demand of the existing building stocks, here are some examples of recent
research: Wan et al. 58 investigated the changes in heating and cooling energy use for five Chinese
cities for two emission scenarios; most relative changes were found to be in the 20 %-range. Jovanovic
et al. 59 observed how electricity consumption increased in the City of Kragujevac (Serbia) during both
hot and cold weather. Hausl et al. 60 went a step further and researched the consequences for the
regional energy systems in Austria with a high spatial resolution approach. Fazelli et al. 61 were
interested in the substitution between different heating fuels with climate impact being one of several
drivers. A data-based modelling study of probable climate change effects for the entire European
energy sector as produced by Brown et al. 62 for the United States seems however still lacking.

2.3.5 Extreme events and stability issues in the power sector
With the rise of wind turbines and photovoltaics, the issue of highly variable inputs to the power grid
systems potentially causing instabilities and even blackouts went straight into the focus of research.
Extreme winds are the most important risk factor 63, this also holds where wildfires are involved 64.
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Akhmatov 65 described the wind power challenge in detail for the Danish power system which already
back then highly relied on wind power; Xia et al. 66 assessed future wind energy challenges for the UK.
Bollinger & Dijkema 67 delivered another case study for the Dutch power system focusing on the
threats by floods and heat waves and revealing some vulnerabilities to both. An issue of the European
Physical Journal was devoted to the more general stability challenges of power grids, reviewing
different scientific methods for multiple aspects 68.
Climate change elevates the stability risks, because the frequency of extreme events is likely to
increase 69. Both factors (variable sources and more extreme events) are discussed by Pantelli &
Mancarella 70, who also draw the lines to the respective robustness research. The robustness of power
grids has become a research field of its own connecting complex networks concepts and the
knowledge from electrical engineering 71, 72.
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2.4 Climate to Food (CF and 2 nd degree linkage CWF)
Climate change is expected to bring about higher temperature, higher concentration of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere, and a different regional pattern of precipitation. These are all factors affecting crop
yields, agricultural productivity, which in turn affects pastoralism and animal husbandry, so food
production is, without a doubt, affected by climate change. The way food is affected is not straight
forward to define, since the cool, water-abundant north will be positively affected by warmer
temperatures and longer production periods, while in the south there maybe positives (with extended
harvest periods) and negatives with severe droughts, diminished fresh water supplies and
desertification. Ocean acidification is projected to affect shellfish, while biodiversity is expected to be
affected as well: species might migrate to different geographical areas looking for more suitable
habitats, thus changing the microbial landscape of ecosystems. Moreover, the spread of diseases
might be facilitated by the increased temperatures and increased flooding.

2.4.1 Agriculture and horticulture
The impacts of climate change on food will be differentiated across Europe and depend on the
geography, soil type, water conditions and existing forms of food production, in addition to the climate
exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity across the region 73. It should be noted that despite the
many studies realized and the extensive empirical evidence produced, it is still difficult to identify
some sort of “consensus” for the most likely impacts of climate change on agricultural productivity. It
is important to note the complexity in climate and food systems, so future projections are uncertain 74.
The eventual effects depend on further several factors, which are difficult to evaluate ex-ante, for
example: (i) the role of adaptation behaviour by farmers, firms and organizations, including variety
selection, crop rotation, sowing times, etc.; (ii) the amount of fertilization due to higher CO2
concentration; (iii) the actual level of water available for irrigation, and irrigation techniques
It should be noted that as European agriculture is commercially driven, in order to assess the impact
on European food prices it would be necessary to consider global conditions. In general, the rest of the
world is likely to be impacted by climate change more than in the relatively environmentally benign
Europe, meaning that price volatility will become more likely in the future 75.
Initially under projected climate change, increased production of carbon dioxide could lead to
increased photosynthesis and so larger and earlier harvests. Increased temperatures could extend
both the growing season and latitude threshold for production in Northern Europe 76, although
negative impacts are also being felt in the region73. In Southern Europe, with warmer weather,
changes in the water cycle and increased drought, some forms of farming may become less viable as
the land becomes more arid leading to desertification 77. Bush fires may become more common as
drier summers combine with more arid landscapes 78. Across Europe more frequent and intense
rainfall events could accelerate soil erosion and degradation and damage crops73. Increased
temperatures and rainfall could change the distribution of pests, with decreased persistence in
Southern Europe but shifts to higher altitudes in Central Europe 79. Sea level rise and increased
frequency and intensity of rainfall and storms will affect coastal, estuarine and river valleys causing
flooding and salt water intrusion to soils 80.

2.4.2 Pastoralism
Pastoralism will be affected by climate change due to the feed inputs from agriculture and pasture
being affected 81. Heat stress affects milk production, poultry egg production and feed conversion 82.
Decreased water supply and increased water demand by livestock under climate change could also
lead to lower production 83. Projected increases in precipitation and heavy rains can bring difficulties in
storing and managing manures and Increased temperatures and risk of flooding facilitates the spread
of disease and pests 84.
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2.4.3 Fisheries
In the northern hemisphere, sea warming results in a shift in species to the north, and cooling causes
southwards movements. Both cod and plaice are observed to have moved northwards in recent
years 85. In the Aegean Sea, Sardinella have expanded as a result of increased water temperatures from
the early 1990s 86. Anchovies are now widely distributed over almost 80% of the North Sea 87. Such
shifts may result in moves across boundaries 88. For example, North Sea mackerel have shifted from
Norway towards Scotland, at times causing territorial disagreements 89 . Increased frequency or
intensity of storms could deter fishers from embarking on trips 90. Ocean acidification is projected to
affect shellfish as at a low pH, growth and shell formation are impaired 91. Moreover, larvae and
juvenile fish could be affected through their reliance on the marine food pyramid.
River and lake temperatures are expected to increase; this could impact the health and development
of species, in addition to preventing migration 92. A range of climate change related factors such as
increased temperatures, increased carbon dioxide and salinity can cause changes in biodiversity and
algal blooms which can produce toxins and create dead zones80.
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2.5 Energy to Water
The description below focuses on how water resources interact with energy systems. For the purpose
of this analysis it is relevant to differentiate the type of water use in withdrawals (water removed from
the water source for a specific use) and consumption (portion of withdrawn water not returned
directly to the original water source/water environment).
Interlinkages have been categorised in two types. The first category comprises water for the fuel cycle,
which includes fossil fuel extraction, production of conventional fuels and biofuel cultivation
processing. The second category, which is water for energy conversion (electricity, mechanical, heat)
includes an example of water use in the transportation sector as well as in electricity generation. The
latter can be further divided into subcategories including hydropower generation, thermal power
generation (fossil fuel and nuclear) as well as non-hydro renewable energy technologies.

2.5.1 Energy sector’s impact on water systems
Many factors determine the impact of the operation of electricity production technologies on water
quantity, quality and, consequently, on the environment. Below implications to quality and quality are
indicated for the activity of thermal and hydropower generation. Production of biofuels, although
directly connected to the use of land, is directly linked to water resources since bio-energy crops
frequently require irrigation. The link between energy and water in biofuel cultivation is further
explained in section 2.20, dedicated at the use of water for energy-related processes.
2.5.1.1 Implications to water quality
The implications to water quality from thermal power operation are:
•
•

•

Through the production of wastewater that results from the disposal of cleaning of cooling
towers (process which requires the use of biocides, high salinity and), anti-fouling, process
water, and general wash.
Through thermal pollution the water source via the discharge of water used for cooling. This
can affect aquatic biodiversity through the disruption of natural habitats. Aquatic fauna is also
affected in the areas where water is withdrawn for the use in the power plant. The impact on
natural water systems is also dependent on the fuel used in the power plant and cooling
technology. Thermal pollution, while affecting the temperature of the water, can increase the
rate of evaporation and, by doing so, affect water availability. Increased water temperatures
cause the decrease of oxygen solubility, proliferation of some species and endangerment of
others. Environmental regulation is essential to deal with the implications of thermal pollution.
Through water pollution at the stage of mining, drilling or fracking to extract fossil fuels (coal,
oil, natural gas) or during transport of these fuels.

The implications to water quality from hydropower generation include the hydromorphological
alterations of river banks and floodplains which may increase the vulnerability of surface water
sources to pollution through the decrease of the natural pollution retention capacity.
2.5.1.2 Implications to water quantity
1. Implications to water quantity from thermal power generation: Abstraction from thermal power
plants depending on the cooling system and fuel type, and generation technology use, can
influence the amount of water flowing in the river. Evaporative water (water consumed in the
cooling process, which amounts to about 0.78to 3.49 m3 per MWh of year electricity produced
for average power plants) is not returned to the watercourse once abstracted, affecting water
availability downstream. The natural seasonality of the water sources is also affected and
conditioned by the variability of power production, i.e. higher demand will require higher power
output and consequently more water to be withdrawn and/or consumed (volume which again
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depends on the cooling system and fuel type, and generation technology use). Coastal power
plants have less impact in this case.
2. Implications to water quantity from hydropower production and storage:
A. hydromorphological alterations of rivers and lakes through the creation of artificial barriers
to the river flow which impact fish migration and may even contribute to the extinction of
species; through the construction of artificial channels to supply water to hydropower plants
(pump storage, diversion power plants); creation of artificial lakes in areas where a reservoir
did not exist before;
B. imposing flow regulation (altering the natural seasonal flow) through the operation of
hydropower plants which require water storage; Altering the natural flow regime has a
devastating effect on the biota of rivers and riverine wetlands 93, 94, 95, 96.
C. flow fluctuation caused by mode of operation: if on base load, discharge is kept at more
constant levels for days, weeks or months; when adjusting to the demand, flows are affected
daily and hourly at different extents. For this case two modes of operation are applicable:
hydro-peaking mode is used to cover demand during peak load and flows kept constant for
peak load periods in the day; and frequency operation, that automatically adjusts the
generation to the changing demand requirements, with generators being turned on and off
when hydropower is needed.
D. causing sediment accumulation in the reservoirs and altering sediment transport along the
river352;
E. changing regional water cycles by increased evaporation from newly-created reservoirs;
F. changing flooding patterns and maximizing/minimizing flood events.
Changes in flows can ultimately impact coastal processes (when rivers discharge in the sea), with less
water and sediments reaching the sea/lake.

2.5.2 Water for the fuel cycle
2.5.2.1 Water is required for fossil fuel extraction
The water use will depend on the resource being extracted (e.g. oil, coal, gas, shale gas, uranium) and
extraction/production type: mining (e.g. surface or underground), drilling or fracturing for the case of
gas; and primary, secondary or tertiary (enhanced oil recovery) recovery techniques in the case of
conventional oil. For example, underground mining consumes more water, while the extraction of
shale gas is more water intensive than drilling for conventional natural gas. In the extraction step,
nearly all water withdrawn is consumed 97. Wastewater produced from these processes needs to be
adequately treated as it poses significant contamination risks to the environment (soil, surface and
groundwater). In the case of conventional oil production, water use will vary depending on the
geography and geology of the extraction site area, and on the recovery technique and reservoir
depletion techniques deployed – recovery generates on average a volume of produced water seven
times the volume of oil extracted 98, 99. Secondary and tertiary recovery techniques are water intensive
and more costly, as they imply the re-injection of water that in turn requires energy for pumping and
injection, and handling and treatment facilities for produced water. Table 2-1 gives some global
estimates for the water required to produce primary fuel.
2.5.2.2 Water is required for fuel processing
Water use varies again with the type o fuel being processed, the by-products produced and the
technologies used. According to Mielke98, in the US, coal washing can consume an average of 13 to 26
L/GWh and its transport as slurry via a pipeline can represent an additional net consumption of 43 to
93 L/GWh (considering 70% of the water used is recycled).
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Petroleum refineries use water for cooling and steam generation for distillation, cracking and
reforming. Water consumed in the refining process depends on the end-product. Traditional refining
of crude oil requires 25 to 65 m3 of water per TJth (Tera joules thermal) 100.
If fuels are imported, water use might not directly affect the importing country water resources.
However, if It can do if water constraints limit the amount of water available or required by a specific
technique to extract and/or produce a certain fuel. This impact will be reflected in the fuel prices.
if the availability of water resources is limited in the biofuel-producing (and biofuel-exporting) country,
this could likely impact the fuel prices, either linking to increased water tariffs or price inflation due to
lower yields.

Table 2-1. Average values of the water requirement to produce primary fuel from different
sources101.
Energy source
Crude oil
Non-conventional oil
Coal
Natural gas
Biomass

Water requirement (l/MJ)
1.1
3-4
0.16
0.11
45

2.5.2.3 Biofuel cultivation and processing
Generation of biofuels, i.e. ethanol, methanol and biodiesel, are highly water intensive, as their
cultivation frequently requires irrigation. The water used will depend on the energy crop being
cultivated, the farming practices, regional climates, geography, soil types98, 99; while the water
consumed in the conversion process will depend on method used for the production of the respective
biofuel. Second generation biofuels require less consumption of water, as the feedstock (e.g. forest
wood residues, algae, municipal waste, perennial grasses) is not specifically grown for biofuel
production. This would have the cumulative advantage of reducing the competition to food
production. As an example, the water footprint of algae-based fuels is between eight and 193 m3 GJ1 102, while the respective range for oil palm based fuels is 150-4723 m3 GJ-1.

2.5.3 Water for energy conversion
2.5.3.1 Example: Water used in the transportation sector
Water intensity of the transport sector, which incorporates water used in fuel production and use, is
related to the type of fuel used and the type of vehicle (Figure 2-6). Fuels derived from fossil fuels are
less water intensive than biofuels or indirectly derived from fossil fuels, in the case of electricity. The
efficiency of the vehicle affects the amount of fuel used and therefore the water consumption linked
to this step 103.
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Figure 2-6. Water consumption (left stacked bars read on left axis) and withdrawal (right
stacked bars read on right axis) in gallons of water per mile (gal/mile) for various fuels for light
duty vehicles. Water use from mining and farming is designated differently from that used for
processing and refining. Where a range of values exists (e.g. different irrigation amounts in
different states), a minimum value is listed with an “additional range”. Otherwise, the values
plotted are considered average values. Irr. = irrigated, Not Irr. = not irrigated, FT = FischerTropsch, FCV = fuel cell vehicle, U.S. Grid = electricity from average U.S. grid mix, and
Renewables = renewable electricity generated without consumption of withdrawal of water
(e.g. wind and photovoltaic solar panels).
2.5.3.2 Water used in electricity generation
Water use in electricity generation is dependent on the production technology. In hydropower plants
water is driven through turbines to produce electricity, flowing back to the watercourse, stored in the
reservoirs or alternatively pumped up to higher-level reservoirs to be used to cover peak demand. This
type of use is non-consumptive (except for the evaporative losses from reservoirs surfaces), as the
water is returned to the water source system. Water consumption in hydropower is essentially related
with the type of power plant in question and linked mostly to evaporation losses. The case of thermal
power plants, including nuclear, is in turn more complex. In this case, it important to analyse water use
in terms of withdrawals and consumption, which water use rates depend on the type thermal power
generation (fuel and conversion technology) and on the cooling system technology used. For some
cooling systems, withdrawals can be significant but could entail low consumption of water, while for
others, e.g. cooling towers, the opposite happens. For the same cooling system, coal and nuclear
power plants usually require more water for cooling purposes, while natural gas requires a lesser
amount. Both consumptive and non-consumptive uses are relevant and may impact regional water
availability and quality. The effects of such impacts vary according to the vulnerability of the water
resources.
Water use in hydropower generation: The consumptive water use in hydropower plants is related to
many different and commonly interacting factors such as the watercourse geomorphological
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characteristics, the regions’ climate, the location of the project, flow characteristics and seasonal
variability, power plant size and type, and electricity demand.
At a first glance, water consumption by hydropower plants may seem negligible as, technically, most
of the water is not consumed but used, passing through the turbines. The water losses, or
consumption, may however exist and are intrinsically dependent to hydropower plant type. If run-ofriver hydropower plants water consumption can be considered insignificant 104, 105, the same does not
apply to reservoir-type power plants. In this case, water losses are directly linked to evaporation
losses, in result of a larger surface area created by the reservoir. River water discharged is then more
susceptible to ambient air and river water temperatures, and pressure, and humidity levels changes.
However, the allocation of water use in reservoir is not always trivial. If the reservoir serves different
purposes, e.g. public supply, industry use, irrigation, and/or flood control, the water losses due to
evapotranspiration should not be directly hold responsible electricity production, but weightily shared
between the different uses.
Water use in thermal power generation (fossil fuel and nuclear): Power plant cooling is responsible for
43% of total freshwater withdrawals in Europe, nearly 50% in the US, and more than 10% in China106.
However, the higher withdrawals do not correspond to the highest water consumption. As mentioned
before, both withdrawals and consumption of water resources for cooling requirements in
thermoelectric plants depend on the fuel use, type of cycle and type of cooling technology (see Table
2-3). Thermal power plants usually work on a combination of cooling systems and frequently oncethrough cooling is used in combination with an evaporative tower, reducing the cooling water
temperature discharged to water body 107. Cooling systems can be grouped in two main classes: a) wet
or evaporative, if use water for cooling; and b) dry cooling, if air is used instead.
A brief description of the main deployed technologies is provided below108, 109, 110, 107:
1. Once-through cooling: water is withdrawn from a water body that can either be a lake or a river
to be used for cooling in the condenser. The amount withdrawn is delivered back to the original
water source, increasing temporarily and locally the water body evaporation rate. This system
requires considerable amounts of water withdrawals. These cooling systems are more vulnerable
to changes in water temperature.
2. Once-through cooling with cooling tower: Water withdrawn from the water body is used several
times, with the rejection heat dissipated when the cooling water evaporates to the atmosphere in
a cooling tower. With respect to the once through cooling, water withdrawals are lesser with
these technologies, but water consumption is considerably higher, with most of the water (60%
and above) not returning to the original water source (Figure 2-7).
3. Closed-loop circuit cooling or wet recirculating: the water heated in the condenser is cooled in a
tower and directed back to the condenser. This cooling system allows for less water withdrawal
requirements and consumption than the conventional open loop cooling with cooling tower. For
this type of systems local climate conditions are important, humidity levels and air temperature,
as these condition evaporation.
4. Dry cooling: water is replaced as cooling agent by air, which is used to cool down steam by
ventilation. In this way, water consumption can be reduced in more than 90%. The disadvantages
of using this type of technology are related to its costs and to the lower cooling efficiencies,
requiring more energy to operate. Dry-cooling is mainly used in small capacity plants and in
natural gas combined-cycle power plants.
5. Hybrid cooling: this technology results from a combination of air and wet cooling. Its main
objective is to provide the condenser with the lowest possible temperature so it can
accommodate the seasonal variations in the ambient temperature and relative humidity with the
most economic turbine exhaust backpressure. This can be achieved by a flexible regulation of the
cooling system units and not compromising peak load in extreme weather conditions due to
water availability.
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Figure 2-7. Illustrative examples of cooling systems of power plants111.
Once-through cooling, although representing the higher withdrawal per unit of electricity produced, of
over 150 m3 per MWh produced, is not the cooling technology linked to higher consumption rates.
Cooling towers indicate to be, across the fossil fuel and nuclear range, the technology responsible for
the greatest consumption of water. Although the water requirement needs for cooling towers is
significantly lower than once-through systems, the consumption rate is frequently two times higher
than the latter, considering the same fuel and operating cycle.
The use of pond cooling may minimise the amount of water withdrawn from the water body but, due
to evaporative losses, water consumption can be significant reaching values close to evaporative
towers. See for example the case of a thermal power plant running on coal. For a generic steam
turbine cycle, and taking the median values for the analysis, pond cooling would require 60% less
water withdrawals but water losses through evaporation will be 120% higher.
When comparing different fuel technologies, but same operating cycle, nuclear and coal power plants
are the most water demanding technologies, for the different cooling technologies. Natural gas is the
fuel with the lower water footprint in terms of power plant operation. Natural gas in combined cycle
power plants requires the least water withdrawals, of around 1.0 m3 per MWh, when cooling towers
are used for cooling; and least water consumption, of less than 400 L of water per MWh of electricity
generated, for the use of once-through cooling.
As expected, dry cooling uses a residual amount of water, both for withdrawal and consumption, being
mainly used for natural gas based thermoelectric plants.
Also, shown in Table 2-2 is the suggested impact in water use of power plants if carbon capture and
sequestration (CCS) technologies are implemented, to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG)
released by fossil fuel based power plants. It is seen that one environmental benefit, the reduction of
emissions, does not allow for a simultaneous reduction in water use but in turn, the opposite. The
combination of lower plant efficiencies with the deployment of CCS technologies and additional
requirements for process water are pointed out by Meldrum et al.97 and Macknick et al. 112 to justify
the increase in water withdrawals and consumption. Byers et al. 113 also acknowledges the impacts of
CCS in water availability, projecting an increase in water uptake from gas and coal power facilities in
the United Kingdom from 14% and 3%, respectively, to 36% and 39%, due to capacity developments
equipped with CCS technology.

Table 2-2. Water use in fossil and nuclear thermal power plants for different cooling
technologies (adapted from Macknick et al.112).
Fuel type

Cooling

Technology

Consumption

Withdrawal

(m3 MWh-1)

(m3 MWh-1)

ConsumptionWithdrawal
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System
Nuclear

Natural
Gas

Tower

Generic

Oncethrough

Generic

Pond

Tower

Min

Max

Median

Min

Max

ratio

2.54

2.20

3.20

4.17

3.03

9.84

1.02

0.38

1.51

167.88

94.64

227.12

Generic

2.31

2.12

2.73

26.69

1.89

49.21

0.09

CC *

0.78

0.49

1.14

0.97

0.57

1.07

0.80

Steam

3.13

2.51

4.43

4.55

3.60

5.53

0.69

CC with CCS

1.49

1.43

1.54

1.92

1.84

2.06

0.78

CC

0.38

0.08

0.38

43.08

28.39

75.71

0.01

Steam

0.91

0.36

1.10

132.49

37.85

227.12

0.01

Pond

CC

0.91

0.91

0.91

22.52

22.52

22.52

0.04

Dry

CC

0.01

0.00

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.02

1.00

Tower

Generic

2.60

1.82

4.16

3.80

1.89

4.54

0.68

Subcritical

1.81

1.49

2.51

2.22

1.75

2.70

0.82

Supercritical

1.87

1.68

2.25

2.40

2.20

2.54

0.78

IGCC

1.44

1.20

1.66

1.49

1.36

2.29

0.97

3.49

3.41

3.57

5.03

4.63

5.49

0.69

Supercritical with
CCS

3.20

3.09

3.43

4.34

4.16

4.38

0.74

IGCC with CCS

2.08

1.98

2.29

2.43

1.81

2.81

0.86

Generic

0.95

0.38

1.20

137.60

75.71

189.27

0.01

Subcritical

0.43

0.27

0.52

102.54

102.38

102.63

0

Supercritical

0.39

0.24

0.47

85.51

85.36

85.59

0

Generic

2.06

1.14

2.65

46.28

1.14

90.85

0.04

Oncethrough

Coal

Median

Subcritical
CCS

Oncethrough

Pond

with

0.61
0.01

*

“CC” refers to the technology ”Combined Cycle”; “CC with CCS” refers to “Combined Cycle with Carbon Capture
and Storage”; “IGCC” refers to the technology “Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle”; “IGCC with CCS” refers
to the technology “Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle with Carbon Capture and Storage”.
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Subcritical

2.95

2.79

3.04

67.81

67.60

67.86

0.04

Supercritical

0.16

0.02

0.24

56.96

56.77

57.00

0

Water use by non-hydro renewable energy technologies: Water may also play a determinant role in
the operation of non-hydropower renewable technologies, namely for technologies which involve
thermal generation. This is the case of geothermal and concentrated solar power (CSP) generation
facilities. A study by Meldrum et al.97 indicates that CSP is the technology that consumes more water
per unit of electricity produced, if cooling towers are used, offsetting coal and nuclear power plants
using the same cooling technology. More interesting even is the fact that the preferential sites for the
placement of such technologies are arid regions, with high solar radiation, and where water resources
may not be abundant. However, if dry cooling or a hybrid option is used, water consumption can
decrease significantly, but in turn will increase the investment costs.
The use of water by geothermal power plants depends on several factors such as the plant size, the
working temperature, cooling system, and geothermal water availability. The analysis of the water use
and consumption by this technology can be controversial, especially when the geothermal fluid is
considered a water resource and is accounted for. Bayer et al. 114 discuss this representation issue
highlighting that geothermal fluids cannot be used in wet recirculating systems and are usually
discharged back into the source reservoir; and also, that make-up water does not exclusively equates
to freshwater. Waste heat produced in geothermal power plants is frequently released at the plant
site when not used as an energy carrier, i.e. district heating. Nonetheless, if water is required to be
used for cooling, consumption can be significant. Air and hybrid cooling are still the least water
intensive options with consumption rates ranging from 0 to 2 m3 per MWh. With less significant water
requirements for operation stand out wind and solar photovoltaic (PV) technologies.
Solar photo-voltaic and wind sources of electricity generally have almost zero water consumption
when operating. Negligible amounts of water may be required for cleaning and maintenance.
Manufacturing of PV though can be more water intensive with approximately 0.5 m3 per MWh, which
is higher than any fossil fuel technology. The respective value for wind technologies though is nearly
zero. 115.
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2.6 Energy to Land use (EL)
While global energy systems are changing and renewables sources of energy production are increasing
in their share of the overall energy production mix, it is the combustion of fossil fuels that still
dominates a global energy market attempting to meet the ever-increasing demand for heat, electricity
and transport fuels. Energy production from both fossil fuels and renewables is associated with a vast
amount of energy infrastructure and it is this infrastructure that can often interfere with the natural
environment and system dynamics. Fossil fuel extraction, solar panels, windmills or large hydro
schemes for power generation, involve direct impacts on land such as removal of vegetation, soil, and
alter topography. It is a common fact that many countries rely on imports of energy fuels, meaning
that some implications of the land use are felt externally to the country that consumes the energy.
However, it is expected that renewable energy sources will replace the energy provided through fossil
fuels and through the process of decarbonization, there will be more significant changes to land use.
Biofuels production will result in indirect land use change (ILUC), increasing the price of agricultural
land, which will induce the conversion of non-agricultural land that tends to be carbon-rich into
relatively carbon-poor agricultural land. For some technologies (such as nuclear) the footprint may
include exclusion zones for the possibility of accidents as well as land requirements for spent fuel
storage facilities.
In general, this section focuses in particular on the impact of energy production from both fossil fuel
and renewable sources on the land and soil system.

2.6.1 Historic impact of energy production on land use
When talking about land use we are referring to any way in which land is modified or conserved. This
includes practices within agriculture, industry, housing, transportation, recreation and open space. In
most countries, land use has been shaped by a combination of factors but primarily through the
capacity of the environment to provide energy, food, water and shelter.
Energy in particular has had a significant impact on the land use impacts associated with population
growth within different European countries. The distribution of individuals within countries for
example has traditionally been a product of people settling in locations where plentiful energy
resources drive local economic activity (for example, coal resources in The Black Country in the north
of England). Similarly, the expansion of networks of public transport and private car use in many areas
permitted population growth away from urban centres and towards suburban and rural areas.
The extraction/generation/production and transmission infrastructures associated with all energy
technologies will have implications for land use in a particular country. It is also important to consider
the various processes need to make an energy source feasible i.e. rights of way for oil pipelines and
the processing needed for biofuels and fossil fuels. It is also worth considering that many countries
rely on imports of energy fuels (coal, petroleum, gas, uranium), which means that some of the land
use implications of doing so are often felt externally to the country that consumes the energy.

2.6.2 Effects of fossil fuel power generation on land use
Our long-term reliance on fossil fuels has had a significant impact on the landscapes across Europe.
Land use is implicated by both the construction and operation of power plants. A power plant and the
auxiliary components (such as pipelines and traffic corridors) that are necessary in order for it to
function take up a certain amount of space on the land, which is then unusable for other land use
functions.
There is significant variation in the land use requirements of different fossil fuel power plants. Coal
power plants require significant amounts of land for boilers, railway lines and storage space while
nuclear plants require a large amount of land for the mining of uranium and the disposal of nuclear
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waste, or facilities for spent fuel reprocessing 116. The impact of mining uranium for nuclear power is
similar to the mining of other radioactive materials, where land-take depends of the concentration of
ore 117. The footprint of nuclear power generation is thought be smaller than other energy sources –
about half that of natural gas, one quarter of solar and one twentieth of wind372. However, the impact
of these different sources isn’t equal, so for example, land devoted to wind power can still have other
productive uses.
Fossil fuel extraction can involve direct impacts on land such as removal of vegetation, soil, and alter
topography, and indirect impacts associated with pollutants/effluents. While many renewable power
sources require a one-off land take with no new land then required in subsequent years, the constant
fuel extraction required for fossil fuel power generations is not insignificant. It would therefore be
necessary to undertake a lifecycle analysis of all power plants to understand the land use
requirements for the lifetime of the plants operation (and decommission).

2.6.3 Effects of renewable power generation
There are land requirements at many stages of energy supply chains and landscape and land use
across Europe has, over time, been shaped by the capture, conversion and use of energy and the
opportunities this energy affords. Currently, it is the need to decarbonise the electricity sector and
ensure a diversity of generating technologies that is altering the use of land for energy requirements
within many European countries. Through this process of decarbonisation, there will be more
significant changes to land use as countries try to replace the energy provided through fossil fuels with
renewable energy sources.
Renewables will form a significant part of the solution to maintaining energy supplies and meeting
climate mitigation obligations. It has been argued that comparative to incumbent, centralised energy
systems, renewable energy sources are distributed across landscapes and have relatively low power
returns compared to their unit area 118.
The land-use footprint of solar is related to demand, solar resource and the configurations of a PV
array. There has been a significant increase in the deployment of solar PV across parts of Europe in
part driven by governments trying to reach low carbon energy targets. Land based tracking arrays, for
example, require more land per unit of electricity that flat arrays due to the spacing needs to avoid
shading and for maintenance 119. One advantage of PV is that it can be deployed in a wide range of
applications and locations (rooftops, brownfield sites, field-mounted) alongside being compatible with
multiple uses (grazing, shade tolerant crops) that could assist in minimising its impact on land-use and
ecosystem services119. Reduced density arrays, for example, can allow for more harmonious
relationship between panels and crops or livestock. It could even be that in areas with high levels of
sunshine solar parks could increase the amount and diversity of crops grown in a certain area because
of the shade they afford. With increasing frequency, we are seeing the development of groundmounted solar panels. This is often because of the extra income farmers can bring in from this
renewable energy source. There is some uncertainty around the impact that solar farms are having on
the farming economy (the financial and production implications). In general, the land use requirement
for PV energy systems plays a less significant role compared to other energy systems, including other
renewable energy technologies. Wind power has similar land-use characteristics to solar, with both
characterised by the opportunity for dual use sites.
Hydropower is a leading renewable energy source in the EU. Hydro plants have the ability to provide
large scale, stable electricity generation and can also act as a balancing mechanism, since capacity can
be change to compensate for differences in generation and consumption with other forms of energy
supply. The land use footprint for hydropower varies considerably depending on form (dammed or
run-of-river for example), location, scale and topography. Large hydro schemes, for both generation
and storage, have the potential to alter land considerably both upstream and downstream.
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There is still uncertainty around the role carbon capture and storage (CCS) will play in future energy
systems. It is variously seen as an important tool in the fight against climate change or just another,
unhelpful way of extending a reliance on fossil fuels. The potential to capture and store carbon raises
environmental concerns, particularly about the long-term store of carbon and the potential impacts of
doing so on soil and geologic structures. There is the potential for CO2 to be released during the
process of transportation and injection or over time from geological storage. Impacts of CCS mainly
relate to the quality of soil in storage sites for carbon. Releases of CO2 have the potential to reduce the
pH of the soil, resulting in oxygen depleted soils and the mobilisation of heavy metals. This reduced
quality soil could present toxic conditions for flora. In the longer term, geologic structures could be
affected by CO2 injections while shorter term impacts relate to changes in the thermodynamic and
chemical properties of the storage formation which has the potential to incite seismic activity and
potential ground heave or soil cave-ins 120.

2.6.4 Second degree interlinkages
It is not only the direct links between energy activities and their impacts on land use that need
considering. There are second-degree linkages that also have some bearing on the sustainability or
value/constraints of particular forms of energy production. For example, the processes of earth
moving and digging activities, whether from mining or ground levelling, can lead to soil erosions and
pollution seeping into waters and wetlands near to the site (ELW).
Biofuels will be important aspects in reducing emissions but the production of biofuels has raised
questions around land use and in particular indirect land use change (ILUC). The ILUC premise is that
increases in biofuel production will lead to an increase in the price of agricultural land, which will
induce the conversion of non-agricultural land that tends to be carbon-rich into relatively carbon-poor
agricultural land 121. It has been predicted that ILUC-related emissions can be potentially twice as large
as direct lifecycle emissions per unit of fuel122, although more recent estimates predict more modest
ILUC emissions 123. The main implication regarding ILUC is that the carbon intensity of biofuels is higher
than suggested by conventional life cycle analysis. In response, new rules came into force in 2015,
which amend the current legislation on biofuels within the Renewable Energy Directive and the Fuel
Quality Directive. Amongst other things, the amendment limits the share of biofuel crops grow on
agricultural land that can be counted towards the 2020 renewable energy targets to 7 % and sets an
indicative 0.5% target for advanced biofuels 124. It has been suggested that the energy crop mix in the
EU is not favourable to the environment and that a broader mix of crops could reduce environmental
impacts. The most efficient energy use of biomass is for heating and electricity as well as second
generation biofuels. The overall net impact of biofuels, like many low carbon energy alternatives,
seems to depend very much on how and in what form they are cultivated.
Alongside this, there are thought be significant pressures on agricultural land for food production
based on the increasing demand for suitable land on which to grow biomass (ELF). This competition is
only set to intensify with changes in land productivity caused by climate change365.
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2.7 Energy to Climate (EC)
Energy production as a vital sector of human needs and activities is inextricably linked to climate. The
impact of energy on climate – principally climate change caused by massive fossil fuel combustion – is
one of the principal global challenges and probably the hottest research field in geosciences during the
last two decades. Energy production and consumption is concentrated in time and space, leading to
the formation of hot spots, especially around larger cities (urban heat islands, UHI). UHI affects the
dominance of impervious surfaces and comparably sparse vegetation in urban areas, leading to lower
evapotranspiration rates and upheating. Additionally, the choices of the buildings’ energy footprint
affect the climate on a city level. In fact, all human activities related to energy are responsible for
gasses emissions leading to the greenhouse effect and correspondingly to climate change. Hence it is
impossible to summarise the most important findings about this linkage here without dropping lots of
evenly relevant information. The full range of research is best surveyed by the reports of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and the reader is advised to consult at least the
summaries of the contributions of Working Groups I and III to the last Assessment Report125, 126, 127, 128
and the respective Synthesis Report 129.
Consequently, we will just highlight some non-representative facts of the fossil fuel-CO2-climate
change complex setting the SIM4NEXUS focus on decision making in Europe or European regions into
the necessary global context.

2.7.1 The European Carbon budget and the greenhouse effect
The principal driver of climate change is the greenhouse effect, which can be attributed to a number
of gases that are emitted into the atmosphere by human activities. The most important one is of
course CO2, the main residue from burning fuels of all sorts. In the EU, non-renewable fuels with an
energy-equivalent of 48.8 EJ have been combusted in 2014136, a number still representative for the
annual metabolism of the European energy sector.
According to the most recent EU annual greenhouse gas inventory 130 presenting the numbers for
2014, there was a slight decrease in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions with increasing emissions from
transport outweighing much of the decreases from other sectors (manufacturing industry, electricity
production, or residential combustion). The total GHG emissions in the EU-28 plus Iceland amounted
to 4.290 billion tonnes CO2 equivalent of which 3.474 billion tonnes were in fact CO2 emissions. The
report130 attributes 78 % of the total EU GHG emissions to the energy sector. The CO2 emissions of the
EU are about one tenth of the global emissions due to fossil fuels, which amounted in 2013 to 36.3
billion tonnes 131. This has of course to be interpreted with respect to the population numbers – the
507 million EU inhabitants136 are only a fourteenth of the 2014 world population of 7.265 billion
(estimate according to UN-DESA 132).
One ppmv of CO2 in the atmosphere equals 5.15 billion tonnes, and nearly half of the currently
emitted CO2 is absorbed by the oceans and land surfaces131. Thus, the EU emissions contribute to the
increase of the atmospheric CO2 concentration by about one ppmv every three years.
How strong is the long-term greenhouse effect of these CO2 -increases? The first estimation was
already made in the late 19th century 133, and since one of the early global circulation model
experiments 134 , a consensus has been established that a doubling of the atmospheric CO2
concentration from the value of 300 ppmv at the beginning of the 20th century to 600 ppmv would
increase the average surface temperature by nearly 3 K 135, 131. In reality, there is of course no sudden
CO2 doubling and temperature tuning towards this theoretical long-term equilibrium – just the open
question to which degree of climate change the human culture will progress with its fossil fuel
metabolism. The remaining coal, petroleum and gas resources are so abundant that even a
quadrupling to 1200 ppmv and more will be reached if no transformation of the energetical basis of
our economy takes place.
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2.7.2 Direct environmental heating through energy usage
The “generation” of energy is traditionally divided into fossil fuel substances, renewable sources,
waste, and nuclear heat – the forms of energy that enter the energy sector and are transported
and/or further transformed for consumption. But even if consumption means another transformation,
all energy captured by human infrastructures finally dissipates as heat to the environment. If we refer
to the 67.2 EJ of primary gross inland energy consumption within the EU-28 reported for the year
2014 and the EU surface area of 4.413.844 km² reported for January 2013 136, 137, this equals a timeand area-averaged energy flux of 0.48 W/m².
Having only one dim bicycle backlight burning on each square metre of land seems not much to heat
the environment, but energy production and consumption are of course concentrated in time and
space, leading to the formation of hot spots, especially around larger cities (urban heat islands, UHI).
The averaged effect is however one order of magnitude below the expected surplus energy flux
captured through the greenhouse effect at the end of the 21st century (the latter guided the decision
on the Representative Concentration Pathways, RCPs, cf. van Vuuren et al. 138).
Another, more prominent UHI effect is related to the dominance of impervious surfaces and
comparably sparse vegetation in urban areas. Compared to the countryside, this leads to lower
evapotranspiration rates and up heating. These summer UHI patterns have been mapped for many
European cities 139 and different types of diurnal city climates have been distinguished 140. This is also
indirectly related to the energy theme as every building represents a decision on what to do with the
solar radiation. Even if no solar panels are installed, it makes a difference whether there are small or
large windows, dark tiles or green roofs, and a big difference for the city climate if such decisions are
made collectively.
Interestingly, there has not been much research on the winter UHI effect directly driven by the human
activities (heating, industrial production, lighting, electronics, transport etc.). Giridharan &
Kolokotroni 141 stated this in their London study, and the situation has not much improved yet.

2.7.3 Global developments
Despite the growing awareness of international politics for global climate change already in the 1980s
142
, despite the installation of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change in 1988 which since
then informs and warns the global community about climate change with the bundled scientific
knowledge from hundreds of experts, and despite the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) that went into effect in 1994, starting a process of international
negotiations with hundreds of conferences that agreed besides others on the Kyoto Protocol and the
Paris Agreement – the exponential increase of the atmospheric CO2-content has not been retarded at
all as can be seen in Figure 2-8.
The most stunning thing about this famous data curve is perhaps the invisibility of the global economic
crises of the last decades; wherever the deseasonalised trend line flattens a bit there are steeper parts
directly afterwards bringing it back on its exponential trajectory. This is in contrast to the regularly
updated scenarios of hope, suggesting a soon termination of the carbon economy; the necessary
transformation becomes always rescheduled into the near future.

2.7.4 On a long enough timeline…
While our dominant use of fossil fuel energies has just elevated the global average surface air
temperature by about 1 K above the pre-industrial levels 143, it is all but certain that the temperature
increase can be limited to 2 K as suggested. Even if we once happen to substantially reduce further
CO2 emissions, the warming trend will prevail much longer. The probable consequences of a 3 K, 4 K,
or even 5 K world, are however alarming (for comprehensive overviews, see World Bank 144, Adams et
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al. 145, and World Bank Group 146), because temperature is not the only climatic variable that is about to
change.
We will not discuss the sea level rise here, because this is one step further down the line of
consequences, but more frequent and intense meteorological extreme events, shifts in the planetary
wind system, or the intensification of both precipitation and droughts are climatic impacts of the
current activities in the energy sector. The expectable manifestations for Europe are sketched in the
Climate-to-Energy part, namely the increased drought risk in the Mediterranean region, the likely
occurrence of more extreme heatwaves, and the higher probability for severe storms in Western
Europe.

Figure 2-8. The monthly mean atmospheric carbon dioxide at Mauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii.
The
black
curve
represents
the
seasonally
corrected
data.
Source:
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/full.html – last accessed in August 2016.
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2.8 Energy to Food (EF)
Energy sector strongly influences food as a consequence of the entrance of agriculture into the energy
industry. The primary driver of this alternative use of agricultural area is the increasing need for nonconventional and renewable energy production solutions. Instead of serving just one master (food
production) agriculture has the potential to serve two masters (food and fuel production). As a
consequence of the aforementioned twofold role of agriculture, a competitive situation rises and
takes place between biofuels and food oriented crops, by diverting production from human food
consumption to energy use.

2.8.1 The role of biofuels
Biofuels generally have a lower GHG forcing than fossil fuels, but a) take land from food for human
consumption; b) it is quite likely to be overtaken by battery technology very soon as a transport fuel
for road vehicles (although planes and ships are likely to remain reliant on fossil fuels for some time)
and; c) require considerable volumes of (irrigated) water to be produced (e.g. Gerbens-Leenes et al.
2009 147; Yang et al. 2009 148). It is possible that the role of biofuels and bio crops will decrease in the
coming years, but this is not certain. The latter depends heavily on policy initiatives that will be taken
as well as technology development. The trade off with food production will also play a crucial factor in
determining the extent to which biocrops are cultivated. It is worth noting that the food/energy
debate pertains to biofuels produced directly from cultivated crops. When the biofuel production is
based on by-products such as agriculture waste or algae (Gerbens-Leenes et al. 2014 149) the debate is
not as applicable or urgent. In the case of producing energy from agricultural waste, this actually
represents a circular cycle, leading to a more efficient nexus.

2.8.2 Pumping or desalinating water for irrigation (2 nd degree
linkage EWF)
More cultivated areas globally make use of irrigation for watering to help with yield improvement and
reliability. The globally irrigated land surface area has increased from about 140 million ha in 1960 to
275 million ha in 2008 (FAOSTAT). Many of these irrigated areas make use of water that is pumped to
the location, either from distant surface water sources, or from groundwater sources. Pumping of
water from sources to farm requires a considerable amount of energy because water is heavy and
incompressible. As more (remote) areas are cultivated and as irrigated land area increases, the energy
required to pump water to these areas will increase. Desalination is another practice that gains
momentum especially in wealthy Middle East states 150. Converting seawater to water potable water is
a very energy intensive process and when used for food production (irrigation) it can lead to large
increase in energy consumption (e.g. Siddiqi and Anadon, 2011150).
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2.9 Food to Water (FW)
Food production and consumption have a strong link to water quantity and quality. Agriculture is the
most important sector in providing food. This not only includes food for human consumption, but also
to feed livestock, which in turn consumes around one third of the global production of cereals 151.
Crops need irrigation water to develop, animals require water directly to drink and indirectly through
the production of feed, while fish based food production naturally relates to water consumption
through fisheries and aquaculture activities. Food production and consumption do not only have an
impact on the availability of water - which can be divided into green (groundwater) and blue water
(surface water) 152) - but also on water quality. Especially, the established and rather increasing use of
agro-chemicals consist a major threaten for water quality, which is sacrificed on the altar of
agricultural productivity. Fisheries and aquaculture can have an impact on algal biomass and chemical
content of water, also affecting the (freshwater) biodiversity. In food consumption, water also plays a
role in aspects such as processing, packaging, transport, and trade of food products. Virtual water
through imports/exports of food, plays also a significant role in water footprint of food production and
consumption. Both water and land are scarce resources, which means that a growing population (with
altering diets) requires either more agricultural land (expansion) or better inputs/ crop rotations
(intensification), in which water plays a big role 153.

2.9.1 Food production
At the global level, the agricultural sector accounts for 69% of freshwater withdrawals from the water
system (ground or surface water) followed by 19% for the industrial sector and 12% for municipal
use 154. In Europe, only 21% of water is withdrawn for agriculture, while the industrial and municipal
sectors withdraw 57 and 22% respectively 155. The impact of food production/consumption on the
state of water resources in a certain region depends on issues such as the local climate, agrohydrological conditions, produced foods, import/export of foods, state of water infrastructure and
several other technological issues. Table 2-3 shows the basic impacts that food
production/consumption can have on water quantity and water quality.
The food system can be divided into three types of primary food production (crop, animal, fish),
secondary food production (industrial processing) and food consumption. Crop production is not only
done for human consumption, but also to produce animal feed and biofuels. Crop production mainly
requires green water for irrigation; the impact depends on water requirements of the crop, the source
of water (ground water or surface water), state of the irrigation system and other aspects of the
production system (agronomy).

Table 2-3. Impacts on quantity and quality of water of food production and consumption

Food production: impact on water quantity

Food production: impact on water quality

Crop based: Water requirements of crops, source of

Crop based: (over) Use of agro-chemicals (crop

water and irrigation system. In the case of permanent

protection products and fertilizer) will impact water

crops,

quality.

the

water

requirement

determines

the

investments in irrigation structure and irrigation water
management.
Animal based: Direct requirement for water to drink

Animal based: Use of antibiotics and possibly
hormones will have an impact on the water quality.
Excessive use of maanure and fertilizer cause
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and indirect through water requirements in plant-

eutrophication of groundwater and surface water, and

based production as animal feed.

marine waters (EU for instance).

Fish based: Direct requirement of freshwater in inland

Fish based: Fisheries and aquaculture can have an

fisheries and aquaculture systems.

impact on algal biomass and chemical content of

Food industry: water requirement in food production
and processing, water pollution as an external effect of
production (waste water).

water, also affecting the (freshwater) biodiversity.
Fishery itself has a large impact on aquatic ecological
quality.
Food processing industry: Requirement of good quality
water for food production.

Food consumption: impact on water quantity

Food consumption: impact on water quality

Food consumption requires food production, which

The consumption of certain food products can have an

has the same impact as mentioned above, but can also

impact on water quality. Thrown-away plastic wraps

be

food

from processed foods can cause clogged sewage

water

systems. There can also be an impact of aspects of

consumption but also the water requirements for the

certain diets (e.g. oils) on the sewage system. Blocked

food production (i.e. water footprint).

sewage system can cause overflow of the sewer

traded

consumption

between
patterns

regions.
will

Changing

affect

the

system, which might cause serious health problems.

Water productivity (crop per drop) is a measure to assess the efficiency of a certain production
system. Different aspects of the agricultural practices will have an impact on soil moisture and
groundwater recharge 156. Due to the intensification of agriculture and the use of heavy farm
machineries, the infiltration of rain (and irrigation water into the soil has declined, so that water is runoff at the surface level. This also accelerates the run-off of
The combination of direct water requirements as drink and indirect through water required to
produce food, together with the longer lifecycle, result in the water footprint of animal products being
much higher than that of (annual) crop products 157. Exports of meat products will thus have a large
impact on virtual water flows 158.
All three types of food production result in nutrient pollution in water (eutrophication). Fertilizers and
manure from agricultural activity and stock farming but also sewage runoff from urban centres as a
result of food consumption increase exponentially the amount of nutrients like nitrogen and
phosphorus that end up polluting bodies of water.
The impact of agriculture on water quality is related to contamination by agrochemicals, nutrients,
endocrine disruptors and pathogens. Animal husbandry is mainly done to produce food for human
consumption. Intensive livestock operations, however, also produce animal manure. This manure is
intensively applied on agricultural land (The Netherlands, Flanders, Brittany, and regions in Italy).
Excessive use, i.e. with more nutrients than required by crops, or bad timing of applying manure or
fertilizer, may contaminate surface and groundwater resources with pathogens and nitrates, therefore
endangering drinking water supplies and contributing to the spreading of pathogens and disease.
Agricultural intensification in the last century has led to tripling the levels of phosphorus and doubling
the levels of reactive nitrogen in the natural environment. The majority of these amounts wash up in
the water supplies as it is estimated that approximately only a fifth of the nitrogen used in food
production is actually consumed. Another effect of food production on the water quality is that in
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order to satisfy a global growing population and food demand, large areas of forests and wetlands are
converted into agricultural farmland. This results in a significantly lesser amount of nutrients being
naturally contained and filtered resulting in an increased nutrient outflow into water supplies.
Agricultural pesticides are also a significant source of water contamination as they can enter into
ground and surface waters and may cause significant ecological and health effects even in extremely
low concentrations. For example, on March 20th 2016, the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC), a unit of the World Health Organization, released their report that classified glyphosate
(an agricultural herbicide) as a 2A carcinogen — probably carcinogenic to humans.
Fisheries and aquaculture are mainly done to produce food for human consumption. Freshwater
fisheries and aquaculture have an impact on water flows (water required for ponds and to keep water
fresh). Impacts include changes in chemical content (nitrogen, phosphorus, oxygen) and changes in
food chain structure, which can negatively affect the existing freshwater biodiversity (e.g. in wetlands).
Fish feed and waste products from fisheries and aquaculture add biological oxygen demand (BOD) and
nutrients to the local environment, leading to increased eutrophication and the resulting anoxic
conditions. Moreover, pesticides and antibiotics are used resulting in further contamination of the
water resources. In some cases, aquaculture activities have a beneficial effect on water quality when
carefully designed systems incorporated treated wastewater 159.

2.9.2 Food consumption
Human consumption has an additional impact on water resources caused by the water that is required
for processing, packaging and transporting. Impacts of this can be seen in the sewage systems.
Different food production systems and consumption compete for the same freshwater, but can also
take place in the same water (e.g. rice/aquaculture systems 160). A scheme of links between food
production/consumption and water is shown in Figure 2-9. Note that food waste is not explicitly
taken into account, but is part of food consumption. Moreover, changing dietary preferences will
affect food consumption and might also have change water requirements in the food production
(changing water footprints of consumption).
The excessive amount of nutrients in the aquatic ecosystems can result in large algae blooms,
sometime even toxic ones endangering public health but also fish stocks and aquatic ecosystems in
general. Because of the increased algae, zones of less dissolved oxygen in the water are created (often
referred as dead zones). Furthermore, eutrophication has significant economic implications as it may
result in financial losses affecting tourism, recreational fishing and intensive fish farming.
Eutrophication may in some cases influence drastically water treatment costs, and in some extreme
cases render water resources too contaminated for human consumption.
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Figure 2-9. Schematic overview of the links between food and water
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2.10 Food to Land use (FL)
It is expected that a growing demand for food – as well as non-food biomass – will lead to an
expansion of global cropland, as further intensification (increases in yields and crop rotations) alone
cannot meet this increase in demand 161 (see Figure 2-10). Around 90% of the global growth in crop
production is expected to come from intensification, while 10% is expected to come from expansion
(20% in developing countries) 162. The amount of food that is produced in a certain region depends on
local demand (factor of population, income and size/composition of diets), role of agriculture in the
economy (net exporting/importing) and biophysical and climatic suitability. All these factors are
expected to change, although the size of changes will differ a lot between regions: population in
Europe is expected to decrease by 4% between 2015 and 2050, while population in Africa is projected
to more than double in this period 163. Food production includes the aspects of food waste and
under/overconsumption, which will increase differences in ecological footprint of diets in different
regions. In industrial countries, daily intake of calories is expected to increase from 3,446 to 3,540
between 1999/01 and 2050, while in developing countries this is expected to increase from 2,640 to
3,070. Especially increase in meat consumed can result in a large pressure on land 164. In this section,
the impact food has on land use will be divided into food production impacts (production practices),
food consumption (impact of diets and waste), and different policies.

Figure 2-10. Major types and trends of global land use and land cover (Mha). Source: Bringezu
and Bleischwitz165

2.10.1 Food production
The impact that food production has on land use is strongly linked to the amount of food that is
produced from a piece of land. There are differences between the existing and attainable yields 166,
and there are also differences in optimal crop rotations 167. Important factors are the cultivated
varieties (or managed animal species), and inputs (e.g. fertilizer, water and feed). Climate change will
also influence food production as crop production becomes feasible in regions and infeasible in other
regions due to changing temperatures, rainfall, extreme events and occurrence of plant pests and
pathogens (also at the post-harvest level) 168.
Food production can also indirectly drive land degradation (erosion, soil compaction), by creating a
higher demand than can sustainably be produced in a certain region and moving towards more
marginal areas with a higher risk of soil erosion. The average arable land that is available per person at
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the global level has decreased from 0.37ha in 1961 to 0.20ha in 2013 169. An assessment of remaining
agricultural land per person, that is both bio-physically and socio-economically suitable, has shown
that expansion of agricultural areas can play a large role in Russia, Canada, Western Africa, South-East
Asia and Indonesia 170. At the same time, this report showed that around 10% of current agricultural
land is located in areas outside the defined suitability limits, which includes steep areas (erosion-risk)
and wetlands (biodiversity loss). In Europe, less than 10% of agriculture is located in unsuitable areas,
while around 70% of land that is suitable for agriculture is used for this purpose. It is estimated that a
quarter of global soils are degraded, although around 40% of these can be restored at relatively low
cost161.

2.10.2 Food consumption
Food consumption also includes the aspects of food waste and under/overconsumption, which will
increase differences in ecological footprint of diets in different regions. Footprints, however, are not
necessarily local to where the food is consumed, since a significant proportion of food produced
around the globe is traded 171 (see also Figure 2-11). The average waste within food consumption
(average of seven commodity groups) ranges from less than 2% in sub-Saharan Africa to 21.1% in
North America and Oceania 172. It is estimated that in Europe 173 out of 865kg food that is produced
per person per year is wasted (20%) 173. The most food in the EU is wasted at the household level (53%)
in which understanding of date marking plays a role 174. Food consumption is a function of population,
income and preferences. All these factors will change. Most of the food is produced in agricultural
systems, which include crop production and animal husbandry. Food can also be derived from hunting
and fisheries.

Figure 2-11. Share of environmental footprint of EU (27) consumption exerted outside EUborders 175
Estimates have been made of the ecological footprint that different diets have. The land use footprint
to produce one kilogram of animal-based protein ranges from a negligibly small amount for seafood
(including energy intensive freshwater fisheries), to around 2,100m2 per year for beef in extensive
systems 176. It is estimated that for the average annual consumption in The Netherlands, 0.6 hectare is
required per person, of which 0.4 hectare is required for food (rest for resources such as timber and
cotton). Moving towards a vegetarian diet would reduce this to 0.26 hectares, while a switch towards
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the recommended diet (Netherlands Nutrition Centre guidelines) would result in a footprint of 0.33
hectare per person per day 177 . Moving to organic farming will not necessarily reduce the
environmental footprint per product-unit by requiring a higher land use178. Diets not only have a land
footprint, but also a carbon- and water footprint, which are all interlinked. The impact of the footprint
of consumption is not only felt in the country of consumption, as products can easily be traded
between regions. A large share of the ecological footprint of consumption in the EU is felt in other
regions (Figure 2-11).

2.10.3 Food policies
The impact that food will have on land use will depend on the agricultural/land use policies around the
world. Historically, many countries have focused on self-sufficiency (production = consumption) as
measure to improve national security 179. Land use in countries that have a strong focus on food
security is more focused on the own agricultural land (even in marginal areas) than in countries that
import food. In OECD countries, where agricultural land has on average declined by 4% in the period
1989-2009, policies are increasingly aimed at revitalizing the rural areas 180. Policies that have an
impact on farmland conversion include financial incentives, agri-environmental programmes and
restrictions on land conversion. Modelling the impact of different policy environments on agricultural
land-use has indicated that liberalization of agricultural policies on land-use in Europe will be relatively
small, as land will be used more extensively (instead of abandoned) 181 . Overall, without new
regulations, further liberalization of trade will result in higher economic profits, at the cost of the
environment and climate 182.
A reduction of the European ecological footprint of food consumption would be essential, as a large
share of the footprint is currently exerted outside the EU-borders, partly in regions where increases in
population and income will likely result in more demand for food, which has to be produced in the
own region to reach food security targets. Additional pressure on land will come from demand for
(crop-based) biofuels 183 and climate change. Intensifying production will not inevitably result in a
smaller (per unit) land footprint at the cost of a higher carbon- and water footprint. A large set of
(climate-smart) agriculture practices exist that have the potential to increase productivity while
reducing the carbon-footprint 184.
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2.11 Food to Climate (FC)
Most of the food used for human consumption is derived from agricultural production systems. This
sector, together with forest and other land use (abbreviated as AFOLU) contributes to around a
quarter of anthropogenic GHG emissions 185. The average contribution of the different sources is
shown in Figure 2-10185, which shows that – outside land use change and forestry – livestock and rice
production systems are the largest contributors to GHG emissions. Large regional differences exist,
with around 90% of global methane emission from rice production systems in Asia 186 and 58% of total
GHG emissions from cattle (meat) production systems in the Americas 187. Except for these two larger
sources of GHG emissions, other smaller sources of emissions derived from food production come
from agricultural practices, such as the burning of crop residues, production and application of
fertilizer and changes in soil carbon due to tillage. Internationally agreed reporting requirements
regarding GHG emissions of the agricultural sectors follow IPCC 2006 guidelines; the different (sub-)
sectors (including schematic representation of linkages 188) are summarized in Figure 2-12 189. In the
EU-28, agriculture (excluding forestry/land use change) accounted for a total of 436 Mt CO2-eq in 2014
(with contributions from CH4, N2O, and CO2 of 237 Mt CO2-eq, 188 Mt CO2-eq and 10.2 Mt CO2-eq,
respectively), representing around 10% of total GHG emissions 190. The main sectors that contribute to
this are enteric fermentation (43%), agricultural soils (38%) and manure management (15%). Food
manufacturing, packaging, transport, home food related, retail, and catering also contribute to carbon
footprint. Food related waste that ends up in landfills produces a large amount of methane - a more
powerful greenhouse gas that CO2. In Europe, the main animal species that contributes to GHG
emissions are pigs, which contribute to around 80% of emissions derived from all animal-based
production systems, especially in Eastern Europe (65% European total)187. Differences in soils, water
management, mechanization and production intensity influence the food/climate links.

Figure 2-12. Average annual global GHG emissions (GtCO2 eq/yr)185.

2.11.1 Food productions
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•

•

•

•

•

Livestock systems contribute to climate change in different ways (including land-use changes).
Methane emissions are derived from enteric fermentation and manure management, while
nitrous oxide emissions come from manure management (including application, deposition
and indirect emission) 191. As livestock requires feed, all crop-based emissions can also be
included under livestock systems. Alternative: improving herd efficiency, animal breeding,
precision feeding and grassland management 192.
Crop production often requires tillage and other practices that alter the soils. The more
intensive the crop rotation, the more soil disturbance takes place. It is estimated that the
global agricultural soils still hold 50-66% of the historical carbon sink 193. The size of the
problem and viability of alternatives is unclear, due to the many variables that play a role and
the complexity (and depth) of soils 194. Alternatives: perennial crops 195. (2nd degree linkage FLC)
Crop residues are estimated to incorporate over half the global agricultural plant biomass 196.
Crop residues are frequently burned 197, which removes all the nutrients and in addition to this
causes black carbon emissions 198. Alternatives: using crop residues as biofuel199, returning
crop residues to the soil200. (2nd degree linkage FLC)
Rice production is in most lowland areas practiced in paddy fields with standing water. This is
done to create the safest growing environment and make it easy to control weeds. These
systems can contribute to climate change by requiring irrigation and mechanized field levelling
(energy) 201; the main source, however, is methane that is produced by soil anaerobic
bacteria 202. Alternatives: aternate wetting and drying in rice production AWD 203 and system of
rice intensification SRI 204.
Farm machinery, agro-chemical inputs and irrigation play an important role in intensive
agricultural systems (and are often required to cultivate modern varieties). These systems play
an important role in producing food, while the production of inputs make these systems
energy intensive and thus have a relatively large carbon footprint. Alternative: Precision (in
temporal/spatial dimension) agriculture 205, 206, 207. (2nd degree linkage FEC)

2.11.2

Food consumption

•

Food consumption is the end of a value chain with respect to the production and consumption
of a food item. For the consumer, carbon emission associated with consumption activities.
However, for the consumption of food, we can also assign the carbon from the value chain to
food items. We distinguish between activities till the farm gate and after the farm gate.
Activities beyond the farm gate contribute to climate change by requiring energy for
transporting, (climate controlled) storage, and additional processing activities 208 (see Figure
2-15). A study in the UK showed that over half the food chain GHG emissions can be found
beyond the farm gate 209. Alternative: changing diets 210, reducing food waste 211. (2nd degree
linkage FEC)
• Land use change is often driven by the need for more food 212 and hence to expand into new
agricultural areas. Land use change will have a big impact on climate change: firstly by
removing the existing climate regulatory function of the previous land use (e.g. forest) 213,
secondly by creating new climate feedbacks, such as altering the surface albedo 214 .
Alternatives can be found at the consumption side (e.g. reducing post-harvest losses) 215. (2nd
degree linkage FLC)
• Reclamation of peatlands and mangroves, which are net carbon sinks that store a lot of
carbon, results in increases in decomposition rates and emission of GHG gasses185. After Asia,
Europe is the region with the largest contribution to this at global level 216. It is estimated that
globally around 500,000 km2 of peatlands have been drained 217 . Alternative: artificial
rewetting of the drained peatlands. (2nd degree linkage FLC).
Based on the linkages, and Figure 2-13 and Figure 2-14, a new schematic overview of the linkages
between agriculture and climate change has been created; see Figure 2-15.
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Figure 2-13. IPCC reporting topics for the agricultural sector.

Figure 2-14. Emissions throughout the food chain208.
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Figure 2-15. Linkages between the food system and the climate.
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2.12 Food to Energy (FE)
There is a strong interdependence between food and energy, since the global food sector is highly
dependent on fossil fuels. FAO projects that by 2050, there will be a 70% increase in current food
production, in order to meet increasing global demand. The food sector is highly energy-dependent
and energy consuming: it currently accounts for around 30% of the world’s total energy consumption,
and contributes to over 20% of total GHG emissions. Current diet habits demand more processed
goods, meat/fish, resulting in greater energy requirements related to the transportation of food to
factories and the energy use within factories to process the food. A large amount of energy put into
food production is wasted, since food is not consumed, while unused food can go to composting
facilities or anaerobic digesters to produce energy. Moreover, anaerobic decomposition of food waste
produces methane, which can be converted to electrical power or heat. Another end product of
anaerobic digestion of food waste is a residual digestate that can be used as fertilizer. Food processing
waste that has high contents of oil and grease can produce biodiesel, while food processing waste that
has high contents of hydrocarbon can produce ethanol. Significant role in the interlinkage of food to
energy also play biofuels, that can be produced from crops used for energy production (biocrops/
biofuel/ biodiesel). In general, the distribution of energy consumption differs between low-GDP and
high-GDP countries, with the former using most of the energy for processing and transport and the
latter for cooking 218 (Figure 2-16).

Figure 2-16. Distribution of energy consumption for high- and low-GDP countries and GHG
emissions associated with the food sector218.

2.12.1 Diet
Diet has been shown to have a profound impact on energy requirements 219. As the living standard
increases globally (for example reflected by fewer people in poverty, slowly reducing numbers of
people with water or energy shortages, or increases in per-capita GDP, e.g. Barro, 2001) 220, more
people demand a ‘Western’ style diet, often abandoning traditional diets. This generally means more
processed goods and more meat/fish. Portion sizes or calorific intake often also increase (e.g.
Rosenheck, 2008) 221. Increase in processing leads in turn to greater energy requirements related to
the transport to factories of the food and the energy use within factories to process the food, which is
then transported again 222 . Thus, the energy required to process and transport Western style
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processed food is generally greater than for locally based diets222. There is often increased energy
waste in the system (e.g. spoiling of food at various stages in the production and transport processes).
Depending on the energy mix, CO2 and other GHG emissions will increase as a result. For transport of
food supplies, road, rail and/or boat will lead to increases in fossil-based fuel consumption. In
factories, unless 100% of the factory energy comes from renewables, there will also be a fossil-fuel
implication here. The intensity of factory use in the food industry depends on the food being
demanded in terms of the level of processing required, and in terms of volume.

2.12.2 Food waste and energy production
Another important factor in the Food to Energy interlinkage is food wastage. About one third of the
energy we put into food production is wasted, since the food is not consumed. In low-GDP countries,
most of food losses occur during harvest and storage, while in high-GDP countries, food waste occurs
during retail, preparation, cooking and consumption stages of the food supply chain.

2.12.3 Anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic decomposition of food waste produces methane (a highly potent GHG); according to the US
EPA, 18% of methane emissions in 2013 came from landfills 223. In recent years, US policy makers are
taking action to reduce the flow of food into landfills, in order to stem GHG emissions on one hand,
but also to save businesses the cost of disposal, and to produce energy. Thus, the states of
Connecticut, Vermont, Massachusetts and Washington have introduced plans that ban landfilling of
food waste by entities that produce large quantities of food waste. Unused food could go to
composting facilities or anaerobic digesters to produce energy. Anaerobic digestion has been used for
years in wastewater treatment plants, but now the inclusion of food waste alongside wastewater and
livestock manure has been introduced (as a result of the new governmental restrictions on landfilling).
The idea is that digesters capture the produced methane, pipe it to a generator and converting it into
electrical power or heat. Biogas (composed mostly of methane and carbon dioxide, with lesser
amounts of water and gases, such as nitrogen and hydrogen sulphide) can be burned onsite or
processed into natural gas or liquid transportation fuels. It should be noted that if methane is simply
flared to the atmosphere, then it is considered a greenhouse gas. Another end product of anaerobic
digestion is a residual digestate, a solid nutrient-rich substance that can be used as fertilizer 224.
Analyses of food waste-to-energy opportunities indicate a significant potential. Biodigesters will
become part of the grid, probably at a small percentage of the total energy demand, but it could
become a fairly important part of the portfolio going forward as we move toward a more distributed
power generation model, instead of a small number of big centralized power plants 225.

2.12.4 Increasing productivity using fertilizers and pesticides
While some increase in productivity can be put down to better on-farm management and even to
changes in climate (first degree linkage CF; depending on the climate future that is realised 226; much
modern increase is due to increasing use of fertilizers and pesticides. These products require energy to
produce and as their use increases, so will be the energy required to produce them 227.

2.12.5 Biodiesel
Biodiesel production using waste oil and grease has recently become more attractive. For the food
processing wastes that have high contents of oil and grease, the production of biodiesel from them is
an attractive option. The food processes that generate high oil and grease wastes are vegetable
refinery, animal rendering, fish and meat processes and the processes that include frying steps 228.

2.12.6 Ethanol
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Ethanol production presents a great potential as a plausible renewable energy source in the future.
Food processing wastes that have high contents of hydrocarbon, such as brewery wastes and potato
chip process wastes can be good sources of ethanol. Unlike the general biomass wastes such as corn
stalk, wood chip, switch grass, etc., food processing wastes have less pre-treatment problems (pretreatment is not needed as much), which is one of the major challenges to overcome in lowering the
price of the fuel ethanol 229.

2.12.7 Economic impacts
Food prices are intimately linked to global energy prices, which means that as energy prices fluctuate
(Figure 2-17), so do food commodity prices. Ensuring global food security would mean decoupling of
food production from fossil fuel use. Shifting to a less fossil fuel dependent food sector would affect
food security, food prices, energy access, climate change resilience, technology uptake and capacity
building218.

Figure 2-17. Trends in prices of crop commodities compared to those of crude oil indicate a
tight coupling between the two230.

2.12.8 Biofuels
The growing trend to cultivate crops for energy (biocrops/biofuel/biodiesel) has many key
implications. Most controversially, land fertile for food crops is instead used to grow crops for energy
production. On the other hand, fuels for transportation (bioethanol, biodiesel for road and aviation)
and for power generation with a lower or near-zero GHG forcing are produced.
Currently, most if not all scenarios of climate change mitigation that reach the 2oC climate target
make use of significant amounts of bioenergy for emissions reductions worldwide 231, some of which
involve negative emissions using carbon capture and storage 232. In transport, it does not currently
appear feasible in most integrated assessment models to reach current emissions reductions goals in
time without biofuels, at the very least, used as bridging fuels until other technologies (e.g. electric
vehicles) are rolled out at a large scale 233. The cross-border trade of biofuels is increasingly lucrative,
attracting significant amounts of investment 234. Resulting competition for land has the potential to
create agricultural commodity price volatility 235 and incentivise significant indirect land-use change
and deforestation globally 236, 237. The effectiveness of biofuels-based emissions reductions solutions is
controversial 238, 239. As the competition could involve significant amounts of land, biofuels policy will
play a key role in managing the competition for land between energy and food production.
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Advances in vehicle battery technology may enable to loosen the demand for biofuels233 and thus for
land by the energy sector, and could be the key to avoid large-scale deforestation associated to
indirect land-use change.

2.12.9 Low carbon options for decoupling food from fossil fuel
use
Integrated food-energy systems (IFES): food and energy production are interlinked on farm to achieve
sustainable crop intensification and help us achieve the Millennium Development Goals 240, 241 (Figure
2-18).

Figure 2-18. Conceptual IFES showing a future sustainable and secure food supply system218.
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2.13 Land use to Water (LW)
Land use changes can affect water in several ways concerning its quantity, quality and morphology 242.
Subsectors of land use such as urban, industrial, agricultural, forests and wetlands can play a
significant role either as an integrated sector or as separate units on the water regime. Specifically,
urban subsector is responsible for high water usage, sewage and waste disposal, increased runoff from
developed areas and construction sites, and runoff from the volume of lawn fertilizers and pesticides.
Industrial subsector is a large water consumer, disposes industrial waste on surface and underground
water resources and creates high runoff. Agricultural subsector has enormous irrigation needs, is
responsible for chemical and nutrient inputs from fertilizers, pesticides etc., and creates high runoff.
Forests effectively cycle water with very small losses to surface and groundwater, while
evapotranspiration consumes a great part of water. Wetlands act as a retention buffer for water,
conserve water, moderate runoff, function as a natural purifier, reduce flood risks at downstream
locations, and improve water quality. All the aforementioned interlinkages highlight the importance of
the effects that land use causes on water sector.

2.13.1 Urban land use
Increasing urbanization results in numerous water-related issues that affect water quality and
availability 243, through developing a high and localized water demand, sewage and waste disposal,
increased runoff from impervious surfaces and polluted runoff from lawn fertilizers and pesticides. The
urban subsector is responsible for the removal of natural vegetation drainage patterns, the loss of
rainfall absorbing capacity of soil, which results in increased runoff and the pollution of surface water
bodies and underground water resources 244. Urban water use differs widely between locations at all
scales (neighbourhood, city, region, country, continent), and is inextricably linked to social and cultural
issues, concerning water consumption per capita, impacting water availability and water quality in
different ways. Due to increased access to sanitation and sewerage systems in cities, but treatment
facilities lagging far behind, the urban loading of nutrients and other pollutants to rivers is expected to
increase 2-3 fold by 2050, especially in low-income countries. Tourism is an activity often linked to
coastal areas and sensitive ecosystems; tourists often use multiple quantities of water than locals (1
tourist corresponds to 2 population equivalents), so the pressure exerted on water resources in
touristic areas is expected to be even more intense 245. Other impacts of urbanization comprise
physical alteration of water bodies like regulation of rivers, construction of artificial flood protection
defenses and shoreline embankments, compromising aquatic biodiversity and fisheries.

2.13.2 Industrial land use
The industrial subsector constitutes a large water consumer on the altar of production. At the same
time, disposal of improperly treated hazardous industrial waste on surface water bodies and
underground water resources can severely damage ecosystems and impact their chemical, ecological
status and affect biodiversity 246 and hinder water use for human purposes. Additionally, industrial land
use contributes to high runoff rates intensifying pollution and water quality degradation of water
bodies. There are also direct impacts on water bodies in the form of harbours and shipping facilities.

2.13.3 Forests and wetlands
Forests and wetlands are the ‘regulators’ of the world’s hydrological cycle. Forests efficiently cycle
water, with very small losses to surface and groundwater 247. Evapotranspiration consumes a great part
of water, but much of this water becomes available as rainfall in downwind locations. Streams draining
undisturbed forest generally have high water quality with low concentrations of dissolved nutrients
and suspended solids. Forest management practices that disturb nutrient cycles can increase runoff
and concentrations of dissolved nutrients in adjacent streams and lakes, increase erosion rates and
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sediment delivery to rivers 248. Wetlands form the link between land and water systems and, like
forests, act as a retention buffer for water, moderate runoff and function as a natural purifier 249. They
conserve water, reduce flood risks at downstream locations, improve water quality and mediate
fisheries, an important protein source especially for the world’s poor. Like deforestation, drainage of
wetlands leads to a decreased water provision security, increased flood risks and a deteriorated water
quality.

2.13.4 Agricultural land use
Agriculture, irrigated agriculture in particular, is one of the most water consuming land-use
categories 250. Although most crops basically have a lower evapotranspiration rate than forests or
wetlands, the area, location and crop choice of agriculture have a significant impact on the world’s
water cycle. Some 20% of agriculture is irrigated agriculture, which consumes 70% of the world’s ‘blue’
water resources. Although water use is essential for food production, there are major concerns related
to this. Lakes and rivers dry up because of over-abstraction, and groundwater tables have dropped
dramatically, e.g. in the western USA and in northern Africa. While water collecting measures are
useful, constructions such as impoundments and reservoirs (part of which serve agricultural purposes)
cause obstruction of the natural river flow, hindering fish mitigation. Environmental flow requirements
(EFR) of aquatic ecosystems are often not met, affecting biodiversity and fisheries. Competition
between different water users increases and ‘water allocation schemes’ are getting more and more
complex.
It is widely accepted that as agricultural intensity increases, so does the potential for water
disturbance. Farmland applications of fertilizers, pesticides and sediment along with high runoff, can
severely affect water quality and biodiversity of water bodies. Problems of (harmful) algal blooms in
lakes and in coastal waters increase worldwide, affecting not only biodiversity and fisheries but also
human health and functions of these water bodies like drinking water source and recreation. As a
result, salinity, erosion and soil compaction are increased, while surface water bodies are lead to
degradation and biodiversity is harmed irretrievably. Animal farming affects water, since animal waste
is rich in nutrients and results in eutrophication of adjacent water bodies.
In the Figure below (Figure 2-19), the different land use subsectors’ effects on water and the
corresponding results in nature, are presented.
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Figure 2-19. Different land use subsectors’ effects on water and the corresponding results in nature.
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2.14 Land use to Food (LF)
Land use is the way people use a given land cover type to gain certain benefits. A major benefit from
land use activities is food production. Land use to food interlinkage is highly dependent on the
different uses of land in order to produce food goods, such as built-up areas, cropland, pastures,
forests, and wetlands. Built-up areas, including urban and industry areas, have a food production role,
where most food is consumed and small-scale (urban) agriculture takes place. Pastures offer grazing
ground for different animals, which is important for dairy farming. Cropland produces food for direct
human consumption and for feed. Forests have a food production role as provider of non-timber
products (e.g. bush meat, nuts, and seeds), while wetlands contribute to food production through
aquaculture and freshwater fish, as well as through (marginal) crop production.

2.14.1 Artificial surfaces
industrial plants and offices) and production. Production in this FAO definition is mainly for food
(agriculture and fisheries), such as products derived from forestry and mining. Main land-use changes
in the past centuries have been a conversion of forests and natural grassland to create space for
agriculture, settlement and industry 251. With a growing population and thus a growing demand for
food and other ecosystem services, the pressure on the remaining land will be high.
The exact land use is hard to asses at the global level, as the use is not visible from satellite imagery,
but the global land cover has been assessed by several large projects 252. Globally, urban areas/artificial
surfaces account for less than 1%, cropland between 12.6 and 15.7%, grassland/scrubland for 30.0 –
31.5% and trees/forest for an area between 27.7 and 29.4% 253. Europe has a very intensive use of
land, with the highest percentage of land for settlement, production systems and infrastructure254. In
Europe 255, 3.2% are artificial surfaces, 23.8% is agricultural land (cropland/pastures) and 9.5% is
covered by permanent crops (e.g. vineyards) and heterogeneous cropping systems (e.g. agroforestry 256). Natural categories include 15.4% forests and 11.0% for scrubland/herbaceous vegetation.
Urban sprawl – the expansion of urban areas into surrounding undeveloped areas including the
countryside and agricultural land has a large impact on the environment, including the fertile
farmlands in this area. With an increasing population in Europe257, it is expected that urban sprawl will
have a large impact on available farmland.

2.14.2 Agricultural areas
The land use is strongly linked to the (potential) land cover. Using land to produce food will no longer
be possible if the climate and natural resources change (e.g. soil degradation and water depletion).
Improper management, climate change and land take 258 can result in fertile lands being lost for food
production – and with this a need to convert other land into new farmland. Different aspects of food
production, including the type of tillage, quality of irrigation water and agro-chemical inputs, have an
impact on quality of the land, and can either be sustainable or eventually result in a loss of fertile land
for food production. Using land for agriculture also includes a proportion of land used for bioenergy 259 and animal feed 260. Another important link is between land-use, (agro-) biodiversity and food
production. Conversion of land has an impact on the existing biodiversity: urban sprawl in agricultural
areas will result in a loss of local agrobiodiversity, and conversion of natural areas to agricultural lands
(deforestation and habitat degradation) will have a negative impact on the terrestrial biodiversity
(which in itself can also be a source of food). This can have large-scale implications by altering
complete food webs.

2.14.3 Natural areas (wetland and forest)
The links between the different land uses and food production are visualized in Figure 2-20. Not all of
the land cover is used or has links with food production. The main land uses, which play a role in food
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production are grassland, agricultural land, forests, built-up areas, and wetlands. Each can be
converted to the other. The economically strongest land uses are shown in the left; this implies that
urbanization will be the strongest driver and will mainly ‘take’ agricultural land and grassland.
Agricultural land can be created from forests and wetlands (land reclamation), and forests are often
also converted to pastures (e.g. in Brazil). Changes in the other direction are less likely, although global
focus on the role that forests and wetlands have in climate regulation and as biodiversity habitat can
result in a (re-)conversion of pastures and agricultural land. Agricultural land and built-up area (with
municipal and industrial use) are the main users of blue water, the other land uses mainly derive their
water from green water (soil moisture). The largest role in food production is found in agricultural
land; other land uses provide less food for human consumption, which in the case of forests and
wetlands can conflict with biodiversity.

Figure 2-20. Land uses with an aspect of food production and their interactions.

2.15 Land use to Climate (LC)
Land use to climate interlinkage is of high importance since land use activities are essential for
humanity but are responsible either directly or indirectly for a range of climate related issues and
effects. The effects of land use on climate can be divided in two categories: Effects on the climate at a
global scale (global climate) and effects on microclimate. Land use is important when it comes to
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absorbing solar radiation: Incoming solar radiation is absorbed by concrete and other building
materials much more than vegetation, which partially reflects the incoming radiation and part of the
absorbed energy is used for evaporation from leaves. On urban land use level, urban land affects
microclimate of urban regions with the creation of heat islands, while high buildings can modify the
local wind regime, limiting the exchange of air masses with the peri-urban areas. Moreover, heating
and cooling of buildings increase air temperature. Increased traffic in urban areas contributes to GHG
emissions, affecting the climate. Industrial activities directly affect climate through GHG emissions,
including CO2. Deforestation to create new agricultural land has consequences on the microclimate
because of different energy budgets. Agriculture also contributes to CO2 sequestration, by absorbing
CO2 through specific crops and by reduced use of fertilizers, pesticides, mechanical work on soil.
Vegetation and forestry have a direct impact on th0e microclimate, by affecting the albedo, providing
cooling and lowering the air temperature of the region. Forestry affects the climate by absorbing CO2,
thus reducing GHG emissions. Large water bodies (e.g. oceans) are the main carbon sinks and buffer
seasonal fluctuations because of the great heat storage of these water bodies, while lakes affect the
microclimate of the region, by altering the albedo, cooling the air temperature and by acting as carbon
sinks.

2.15.1 Urban land use
Urbanization can seriously affect the microclimate of an urban region with the creation of heat
islands 261. Heat islands are created through the modification of the energy budget in urban areas: i)
incoming long wave radiation is absorbed by concrete and other building materials much more than
vegetation which partially reflects the incoming radiation and part of the absorbed energy is used for
evaporation from leaves. ii) high buildings can modify the local wind regime limiting the exchange of
air masses with the peri-urban areas. iii) heating and cooling of buildings is the secondary indirect
impact which increases air temperature. It is a wide-spread phenomenon, due to rise in the coming
years, because of the increasing number of megacities, although its effect at the global scale (global
climate) has not yet been adequately quantified. Also, increased traffic in urban areas contributes to
GHG emissions, affecting the climate at global scale 262.

2.15.2 Industrial land use
Industrial activities directly affect the climate at global scale through GHG emissions, including CO2 263.
The impact on global scale GHG emissions can usually be easily quantified through aggregated data at
regional and national scale. One possible way of reducing the impacts of some types of GHG emissions
due to industrial land-use is by developing artificial carbon sinks and carbon reservoirs at large
industrial plants, for the sequestration of CO2 emissions by storing CO2 in deep geological formations
(e.g. depleted natural gas terrestrial reservoirs), or by trapping CO2 in ponds and through mineral
sequestration. However, these procedures may reduce CO2 emissions from industrial land use, but
require additional energy, which may be significant in some cases.

2.15.3 Agricultural land use
Deforestation to create new agricultural land has consequences on the microclimate because of
different energy budgets. Changes in climate suitability for crops caused by climate change may be a
cause for this type of land-use change. Agricultural land use can also contribute to CO2 sequestration,
by absorbing CO2 through specific crops and by reduced use of fertilizers, pesticides, mechanical work
on soil 264. Biodiversity may promote reduced need of energy inputs in agriculture.
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2.15.4 Forestry
Vegetation and forestry have a direct impact on the microclimate, by affecting the albedo, providing
cooling and lowering the air temperature of the region 265. On a global scale, forestry affects the
climate by absorbing CO2, thus reducing GHG emissions.

2.15.5 Water Bodies
Large water bodies (e.g. oceans) are the main carbon sinks and buffer seasonal fluctuations because of
the great heat storage of these water bodies 266. However, this section refers mostly to landlocked
water bodies (lakes), natural or artificial. Lakes affect the microclimate of the region, by altering the
albedo, cooling the air temperature and by acting as carbon sinks. Consequently, changing the landuse at a specific location, by creating an artificial lake/reservoir (e.g. for hydropower or irrigation) will
have impacts at the microclimate of the region. On the other hand, losing lakes, because of human
activity through land use (e.g. intensive agriculture) will have adverse effects on the microclimate (e.g.
the case of the Aral Sea). However, these effects are hard to quantify at a global scale (global climate).

2.15.6 Conversion of forests into agriculture
This is a complex issue as deforestation has an impact on several aspects such as water cycle, energy
fluxes (e.g. evaporation), albedo (which has an effect on warming), etc.. It is also strongly dependent
on the location of the forests (i.e., tropical versus boreal forests) and the underlying soil types. Many
processes are not yet fully understood and there is an ongoing debate as to whether deforestation
attenuates or enhances climate change/global warming265.
The world's forests influence climate through physical, chemical, and biological processes that affect
planetary energetics, the hydrologic cycle, and atmospheric composition. These complex and
nonlinear forest-atmosphere interactions can dampen or amplify anthropogenic climate change.
Tropical, temperate, and boreal reforestation and afforestation attenuate global warming through
carbon sequestration. Biogeophysical feedbacks can enhance or diminish this negative climate forcing.
Tropical forests mitigate warming through evaporative cooling, but the low albedo of boreal forests is
a positive climate forcing. The evaporative effect of temperate forests is unclear. The net climate
forcing from these and other processes is not known. Forests are under tremendous pressure from
global change. Interdisciplinary science that integrates knowledge of the many interacting climate
services of forests with the impacts of global change is necessary to identify and understand as yet
unexplored feedbacks in the Earth system and the potential of forests to mitigate climate change265.
Forests store ∼45% of terrestrial carbon, contribute ∼50% of terrestrial net primary production, and
can sequester large amounts of carbon annually. Carbon uptake by forests contributed to a “residual”
2.6 Pg C year–1 terrestrial carbon sink in the 1990s, ∼33% of anthropogenic carbon emission from
fossil fuel and land-use change. Forests have low surface albedo and can mask the high albedo of
snow, which contributes to planetary warming through increased solar heating of land. Forests sustain
the hydrologic cycle through evapotranspiration, which cools climate through feedbacks with clouds
and precipitation. The ratio of evapotranspiration to available energy is generally low in forest
compared with some crops and lower in conifer forest than in deciduous broadleaf forest265.
Tropical Forests:
Climate model simulations show that tropical forests maintain high rates of evapotranspiration,
decrease surface air temperature, and increase precipitation compared with pastureland (SOM). The
most studied region is Amazonia, where large-scale conversion of forest to pasture creates a warmer,
drier climate. Surface warming arising from the low albedo of forests is offset by strong evaporative
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cooling. Similar results are seen in tropical Africa and Asia, and the climatic influence of tropical forests
may extend to the extra tropics through atmospheric teleconnections. However, forest-atmosphere
interactions are complex, and small-scale, heterogeneous deforestation may produce mesoscale
circulations that enhance clouds and precipitation265.
Tropical forests contain ∼25% of the carbon in the terrestrial biosphere, account for ∼33% of
terrestrial net primary production (NPP), and can sequester large amounts of carbon annually.
Deforestation released 1.6 Pg C year–1 during the 1990s, chiefly in the tropics. Atmospheric analyses
suggest that tropical forests are carbon neutral or carbon sinks, which implies offsetting of carbon
uptake by undisturbed tropical ecosystems265.
Boreal Forests:
Climate model simulations show that the low surface albedo during the snow season, evident in local
flux measurements and satellite-derived surface albedo, warms climate compared to when there is an
absence of trees (SOM). Consequently, the boreal forest has the greatest biogeophysical effect of all
biomes on annual mean global temperature. Loss of boreal forest provides a positive feedback for
glaciation, whereas forest expansion during the mid-Holocene 6000 years ago, amplified warming265.
Boreal ecosystems store a large amount of carbon in soil, permafrost, and wetland and contribute to
the Northern Hemisphere terrestrial carbon sink, although mature forests have low annual carbon
gain. The climate forcing from increased albedo may offset the forcing from carbon emission so that
boreal deforestation cools climate. Similar conclusions are drawn from comprehensive analysis of the
climate forcing of boreal fires265.
Temperate Forests:
Much of the temperate forests of the eastern United States, Europe, and eastern China have been
cleared for agriculture. Croplands have a higher albedo than forests, and many climate model
simulations find that trees warm surface air temperature relative to crops (SOM). Masking of snow
albedo by trees is important in cool temperate climates with snow. Studies of eastern United States
forests find that trees also maintain a warmer summer climate compared with crops because of their
lower albedo, augmented by evaporative cooling from crops and feedbacks with the atmosphere that
affect clouds and precipitation. The influence of crops on evapotranspiration is seen in flux tower
measurements. Growing season evaporative cooling is greater over watered crops compared with
forests, and these plants exert less evaporative resistance265.
Temperate forests hold ∼20% of the world's plant biomass and ∼10% of terrestrial carbon. Carbon
sequestration rates of mature forests are high, but temperate forests in the United States historically
have been carbon sources because of deforestation. Socioeconomic trends in reforestation and fire
suppression have shifted these forests to a carbon sink. Similar trends are seen in Europe265.

2.15.7 Conversion of wetlands into agriculture
As a causal factor, land use influences the flux of mass and energy, and as land-cover patterns change,
these fluxes are altered263. Since natural wetlands can also process and transfer significant amounts of
CO2 267 and other greenhouse gases263 the change of land-use from wetlands to agriculture also affects
CO2 emissions and methane emissions, affecting the climate as follows:
Carbon dioxide:
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“Current releases of CO2 from three major organic deposits in the United States approach 0.5% of the
global fossil-fuel CO2 emissions. Total release from worldwide drainage of wetlands may be 10 or more
times higher. Present evidence indicates drainage programs have converted wet organic soils from
natural sinks into net sources of atmospheric CO2267.
Organic soil-wetlands, particularly those in the temperate zone, under natural conditions, are net
carbon sinks and hence are important links in the global cycling of carbon dioxide and other
atmospheric gases. Human alteration of wetlands has brought about shifts in the balance of carbon
movement between the wetlands and the atmosphere. Because previous analyses have not fully
considered these shifts, disturbance of carbon storage in organic soil-wetlands of the temperate zone
has been analysed for the last two centuries and considered in relation to other sources of
atmospheric CO2 from the biosphere 268. For instance, storage before recent disturbance is estimated
as 57 to 83 Mt of carbon per year, over two-thirds of this in boreal peatlands. The total storage rate,
lower than previous estimates, reflects accumulation rates of carbon of only 0.20 t ha-' yr-1 and less in
the boreal zone where 90% of temperate organic soils are found268.
It has been demonstrated that widespread drainage of organic soil-wetlands for agriculture has
significantly altered the carbon balance. A computer model was used to track the consequent changes
in the carbon balance of nine wetland regions. Drainage reduced or eliminated net carbon sinks,
converting some wetlands into net carbon sources. Different regions thus can function as smaller
carbon sinks, or as sources, depending on the extent of drainage. In either case a shift in carbon
balance can be quantified. The net carbon sink in Finland and the U.S.S.R. has been reduced by 2133%, in Western European wetlands by nearly 50%, and in Central Europe the sink has been
completely lost. Overall, by 1900 the temperate zone sink was reduced 28-38% by agricultural
drainage alone268. By 1980 the total annual shift in carbon balance attributable to agricultural drainage
was 63-85 Mt of carbon, 38% in Finland and U.S.S.R. wetlands, and 37% in Europe. Twenty-five
percent of the shift occurred in North American wetlands south of the boreal zone. No apparent
change occurred in boreal Canada and Alaskan wetlands268.
The aggregate shift in the carbon balance of temperate zone wetlands, when added to a far smaller
shift from tropical wetlands, equalled 150-185 Mt of carbon in 1980 and 5711-6480 Mt since 1795.
Despite occupying an area equivalent to only 2% of the world's tropical forest, the wetlands have
experienced an annual shift in carbon balance 15-18% as great. Wetlands thus are seen on an areaspecific basis to be concentrated sources of atmospheric CO2 which respond differently from those
ecosystems assumed to have no net carbon exchange before disturbance268.
Methane:
Methane is a chemically active trace gas produced by anaerobic processes. Since the industrial age
began, methane has grown to comprise ≈17% of the anthropogenic greenhouse forcing. Methane is a
very powerful greenhouse gas with a radiative effectiveness that is about 9 times that of CO2.
Wetlands are the largest natural source and contribute ≈22% of the total release of CH4 to the
atmosphere 269. Any activity that disturbs the soils of these wetlands (e.g., drainage for agriculture or
forestry use) can affect anaerobic processes. Rice paddies are another major source of methane, with
the amount being released depending on agricultural practices (fertilization, mulching, water
management, plant density, and rotations), soil characteristics, and season 270. The 41% increase in
wetland rice production since 1951 has increased methane releases from this source270. Emissions
from natural wetlands and rice paddies are particularly sensitive to temperature and soil-moisture
changes and may be affected by future climate changes. For example, modelling studies suggest that
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northern high-latitude wetlands are a potential source of methane under warmer and wetter
conditions than presently occur263.
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2.16 Land use to Energy (LE)
Land use is closely interlinked with both energy production and consumption, since it provides the
basis on which all the mechanisms of production and consumption take place. Artificial surfaces (urban
and industrial) require a continuous supply of energy to support infrastructure, transport, buildings,
water supply, food production and industrial-commercial activities. The increasing demand for
industrial land require even larger amounts of energy and reduces the availability of forest and energy
crops as resources for the production of bioenergy. Agriculture areas use energy as an input to
production, but can also provide renewable fuel feedstock for the energy sector. Forests and seminatural areas provide resources that can be made available for use in the bioenergy sector for the
production of both heat and electricity. Wetlands can be source of energy peat. Inland water bodies
regulated by artificial dams allow for hydropower production in regions with sufficient water supply.
Land use conversions, e.g. from forest to agriculture or vice-versa, do not only affect the availability of
natural resources that are used for energy production (e.g., as combustible fuels of various types), but
also alter the energy consumption as a consequence of differences in the energy demand of different
land use types.

2.16.1 Artificial surfaces
Artificial surfaces (i.e., urban and industrial areas) typically require a continuous supply of energy to
support infrastructure, transport, buildings, water supply, food production as well as industrial and
commercial activities 271. Urbanization and the increasing demand for industrial land require even
larger amounts of energy and lead to intensified land conversions from both agriculture and forest to
land-based urban and industrial uses. This, in turn, reduces the availability of forest and energy crops
as resources for the production of bioenergy.

2.16.2 Agricultural areas
Agricultural areas use energy as an input to production, but can also provide renewable-fuel feedstock
for the energy sector 272. Competition over available land is growing as the demand for all-natural
resources increases. Food is just one of these. Both biofuels and bioenergy resources are also sources
of demand for land use. The land use-energy link thus drives increasing competition between different
land use needs. With population growth, rising energy demand and also climate change, these drivers
can impact land use practices and thus the availability of land use resources. Biofuels from agricultural
products can thus influence both food production and the availability of bioenergy fuels from forest
resources. The development of more efficient technology can potentially increase agricultural
production and potentially decrease the amount of energy consumed 273.

2.16.3 Forests and semi-natural areas
Forests and semi-natural areas consume energy to some degree as an input to forest harvesting, but
they mainly provide resources that can be made available for use in the bioenergy sector for the
production of both heat and electricity 274. Combined heat and power (CHP), for example, represents
one particularly advantageous form of energy use based on forest biomass. However, willow
plantations and other forms of fast-growing tree species are increasingly being used as bioenergy fuel.
There is likewise increasing concern over potential conflict between the pulp and bioenergy sectors,
since they are increasingly competing over the same resource as the demand for bioenergy resources
grows. Finally, since arable land is a scarce resource, competition between different land use needs
can create resource scarcity. Thus, demand for agricultural land can have an impact on the share of
forest land, and thus the potential to produce forest biomass resources for energy production.

2.16.4 Wetlands
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Wetlands can be a source of energy peat, which is a locally-used biomass fuel 275. Wetlands are
typically drained to allow peat extraction, which raises environmental concerns. Increasing restrictions
from environmental authorities affect the peat industry and, thus, the potential to produce energy
based on peat. Furthermore, peat extraction is only one land use option and often competes with
other alternatives such as drainage for agriculture (e.g., energy crops) or preservation.

2.16.5 Inland water bodies
Inland water bodies regulated by artificial dams allow for hydropower production in regions with
sufficient water supply 276. But the availability of water is highly sensitive to changes in land use. For
example, deforestation is considered to considerably alter the water cycle (i.e., rain lost in downwind
locations, more direct runoff), which ultimately affects the production of hydropower. Lakes and
artificial reservoirs can be considered as temporal buffers for flood and drought events, helping to
sustain a more homogeneous flow regime, which can be advantageous for hydropower production.
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2.17 Water to Land use (WL)
Water, as a vital element, has shaped the world’s land cover and land-use. Together with climate and
relief, the natural water cycle has, to a significant extent, determined the location of man’s
settlements over the world and the type of land-use that developed in different regions. This applies
to both water as a system and a geographical element, defined by the network of rivers, lakes and
wetlands in their catchments, but also to the availability of water as a resource. Water abundancy
determines the type of crops or livestock that can be raised at different places. The seasonal flooding
of river floodplains determines the land’s productivity by natural fertilization, while Irregular flooding
of rivers threatens human settlements and croplands. Rainfall predetermines (together with solar
radiation and temperature) the predominant type of vegetation. Moreover, the amount of available
water controls the existence of forests and semi-natural areas. Wetlands, as a significant water
resource, are vital for maintaining water availability and increasing the resilience of agriculture to
survive extreme water events. Additionally, natural water purification is served by inland water bodies
and wetlands, while inland water bodies and wetlands can be used for aquaculture or recreational
activities
This section describes the way water (in both senses) affects land-use, structured by the main land-use
types.

2.17.1 Urban areas
Most of the urban and industrial areas have developed in the neighbourhood of rivers or other water
sources. Springs were the vital artery of antique cities, and several examples exist of settlements that
had to be abandoned after their water source dried up for some reason. The access to safe drinking
water is essential for urban development. In addition, water sources are also vital for industrial
growth, because many factories depend on river, coastal or well water as a source of cooling water.
In particular, important urban centres developed in delta areas, where rivers meet the coast. Rivers
are important as transport route and harbours developed in the cities in the delta and upstream,
giving a boost to economic activities and trade. This concentration of activities around the water
causes competition for space and tension between different sectors (households, industry, energy,
agriculture, fisheries) and between these sectors and ecological constraints and biodiversity, about
sustainable management of the river systems.
The intensive land-use along rivers and in deltas leads to problems in case of irregular flooding of the
rivers, a risk that is expected to increase due to climate change (see CW section). Floods belong to the
most devastating of natural disasters that cause many casualties and economic damage. Risks may be
reduced by technical infrastructure, by adaptation measures such as ‘green infrastructure’ (making use
of natural processes) and by behavioural adaptation, such as spatial planning, protective design of
buildings, and evacuation plans.

2.17.2 Agriculture
Water and climate determine the type of crops or livestock that can be raised at different places.
Agriculture and livestock grazing depend on water availability. Some 80% of the world’s agriculture is
rain-fed (so-called ‘green water’), the remainder relies entirely or partly on the transfer of water from
other sources such as surface water (rivers, lakes) or groundwater (so-called ‘blue water’). In many
(especially semi-arid) regions a mixture of both is present, involving a water storage or redistribution
system to overcome the dry season. Green and blue water sources are not independent, however, as
they form a common element in the natural water cycle. The long-term availability of ‘blue water’
depends on processes such as retention in catchments and groundwater recharge. The seasonal
flooding of river floodplains determines the land’s productivity by natural fertilization. On the other
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hand, the increasing risk of irregular flooding may also affect cropland, and cause loss of crops or
decreased harvest.

2.17.3 Forests and semi-natural areas
Also forest and (semi-)natural areas are controlled by the amount of available water. In many regions,
rainfall predetermines (together with solar radiation and temperature) the predominant type of
vegetation. A crucial element, however, is the highly uneven distribution of rainfall in both space and
time. The water discharge of rivers depends on catchment rainfall and evaporation patterns, as well as
on the water retention capacity in soils, forests, natural lakes, snow pack, glaciers and wetlands. Total
amounts of rainfall (and thus green and blue water) are seen independently either as given by climatic
variability, and/or in part as a function of upwind land-atmosphere interactions and the amount of
available atmospheric moisture. To the extent that land-atmosphere interactions help to determine
the amount of available atmospheric moisture, such interactions contribute to the distribution of
water resources across terrestrial surfaces and thus can also influence the potential for downwind
agricultural and forest production, as well as blue water uses.

2.17.4 Wetlands
Wetlands are often considered ‘wasted’ land that are better drained for cultivation. But wetlands are
vital for maintaining water availability and increasing the resilience of agriculture to survive extreme
water events, because they can act as a buffer for both flooding events (as an example, agricultural
areas in the Netherlands with more than 10% water area do not suffer from flooding) and drought
periods with little or no rainfall (e.g., wetlands in northern Sweden are able to keep parts of the boreal
landscape wet during warm and dry summer months).

2.17.5 Inland water bodies
Inland water bodies and wetlands are also important for natural water purification, because they can
trap sediments and retain nutrients and other pollutants lost from the surrounding arable land.
Furthermore, inland water bodies are a direct source of water, can be used for aquaculture, host a
high and unique biodiversity, and often boost recreational activities and tourism, if situated at
accessible locations.
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2.18 Water to Food
Water is crucial for food production and is linked to food availability, since crops require water for
their needs to grow, animals need water to drink (and indirectly for the production of feed), and fish
need water as habitat. Water scarcity affects over 40% of the world population 277, and 36 countries
face extreme high-water stress (based on ratio of withdrawals to supply) 278. Both the physical access
to water and the quality play an important role in reaching food security targets. Different sources of
water play a role in food production: oceans play a role in marine fisheries, lakes and rivers in
freshwater fisheries (12% of global fish catch) and aquaculture (nearly 50% of total fish production) 279,
and green and blue water are used in land-based food production. Blue water is the water stored in
aquifers, lakes and reservoirs, while green water relates to the soil moisture 280. Climate change will
result in significant changes in hydrology and water resources 281, which will include changes in
precipitation, evaporation, soil moisture, groundwater resources, river flows, lake water levels, water
quality, extreme (flooding) events and the rise of sea levels due to glaciers and ice caps. Water
extraction for irrigation, which accounts for 69% of freshwater withdrawals of ground and service
water see section 2.9, is projected to increase by 10% towards 2050 282. Additional changes to the
water cycle are caused by land-use changes, such as creation of reservoirs, conversion of wetlands and
deforestation 283. Two main changes in water resources are discussed with the impact it will have on
food (production): quantity and quality.

2.18.1 Water quantity
The quantity of water comprises the topic of (sustainable) water availability and the access to water; in
some regions water is available, but cannot be reached due to lack of the right resources (including
pumps, drills and affordable energy). In many regions, water extraction is already exceeding the rate of
recharge 284 . Water can have a very positive role on crop productivity: irrigation has been a
prerequisite of the introduction of modern varieties during the Green Revolution 285. Management of
water plays a crucial role in determining the linkages between water and food. Water has to be shared
by countries and allocated to different sectors, while also maintaining the quality. Sufficient water, in
combination with well-maintained and organized irrigation systems, can be a huge boost to food
production 286. While only 19% of agricultural land is irrigated, irrigation supplies 40% of the world’s
food 287. The amount of water needed for food production depends on several factors both on the
production and the demand side. On the production side, these comprise water requirements of
different crops or varieties, irrigation efficiency (‘crop per drop’), and water losses between
withdrawal and use.
The water requirements of crops vary considerably 288, 289, as do irrigation efficiencies288, 290, 291. The
infrastructure that is required to irrigate crops (including reservoirs) can reduce land available for food
production, but the increase in yields on the irrigated land will more than likely compensate this. In
Europe, the amount of irrigation water used for agriculture is 21% of freshwater withdrawal of ground
and surface water which is low compared to the global average (69%)282. Sea-level rise in Europe will
be in line with the global average 292. This can have an impact on the delta regions, as sea water
intrusion can have a negative impact on current food production systems (changes in crop production
and aquaculture) 293. In some of these regions it might be an option to switch to more salt-tolerant
crops.
It is estimated that around one third of the variability in crop yields can be explained by inter-annual
climate variations 294. Irrigation can help to buffer the impact of the precipitation variation. It is
estimated that dams contribute to between 12 and 16% of global food production 295. At the same
time, diverting water for irrigation can influence other food-producing sectors by altering the natural
flow of rivers, which will especially have a negative impact on fisheries.
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2.18.2 Water quality
Food security includes four key dimensions. While water availability is a basic condition to reach the
food availability target, water quality plays a role in the utilization dimension 296. In order to reach this
target, the food has to be of adequate hygienic/sanitary quality and contain the right nutrient balance.
Negative impacts of bad water quality on food are mainly seen in developing countries; this includes
problems with arsenic in irrigation water 297 and with pathogens from wastewater irrigation 298. While
wastewater reuse is a useful or even necessary option to reduce water abstraction for irrigation, it
requires technology to ensure sufficient treatment of water, which is often not accessible. Water
quality is often a problem due the food production itself in the first place (agro-chemical inputs).
Farming causes diffuse pollution, which is more difficult to treat than point pollution. The main water
pollutants are nutrients, pesticides, sediment and (faecal) microbes 299 as well as (from other sources)
heavy metals, organic micro pollutants and pharmaceuticals.
The main water-food links are summarized in Figure 2-21. All water sources will change. Oceans will
rise and warm 300, freshwater will face many challenges related to pollution and population growth 301,
while rainfall patterns are also projected to change302. These changes will impact on all food-producing
sectors and can cause conflicts between these (e.g. between aquaculture and irrigated agriculture).
Land-based production systems could become water-based, and the other way is also possible with
land reclamation.

Figure 2-21. Links between different water sources and food production.
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2.19 Water to Climate (WC)
Water cycle consists a major component in terms of climate regulation. There are at least two aspects
where water affects climate: First, as energy dissipating medium in the atmospheric circulation
system, largely governing the global climate through evaporation, cloud formation, and precipitation.
Second, by forming landscapes, which in turn shape a regional or local climate of their own. While the
first aspect is generic to the planetary climate system, the second one is much more under human
control through land management regarding the distribution of water surfaces. More specifically,
water vapor forms clouds and clouds reflect and scatter radiation, acting as a greenhouse gas.
Moreover, water distributes solar energy via evapotranspiration and condensation, thawing, freezing,
and sublimation. Due to the relatively high heat capacity, water bodies dampen temperature extremes
in their vicinity. The process of evapotranspiration slows down where there is water shortage and
most solar energy is then converted into sensible heat. Drainage of wetlands and deforestation in
favour of agricultural land should lead to less evapotranspiration and more sensible heat. Thus, local
climate optimization can be favoured by water for minimizing temperatures extremes. Water
management, an essential practice in terms of climate regulation, reflects the ability to alter regional
or local climate patterns, an aspect that has largely been neglected in water management decisions of
the past.
Water management, alters regional or local climate patterns..

2.19.1 Water in the global climate system
Water acts as a greenhouse gas, water vapour forms clouds and clouds reflect and scatter radiation,
water distributes (dissipates) solar energy via evapotranspiration and condensation, thawing, freezing,
and sublimation.
The amount of water in the atmosphere – cloud water and vapour – had been estimated to 12900
km³, equalling a 2.5 cm layer of liquid water around the globe 303. But the water content changes
dramatically across time and space; maxima can be found in the tropics with up to 7 cm water layer
equivalent 304 while there are also vast desert areas and the polar regions practically excluded from the
water cycle.
Atmospheric water uptake is limited by the vapour saturation limit (e) which increases quasiexponentially with temperature; a common approximation is the Magnus formula (1,2) 305; for higher
precision demands, there are a lot of alternative formulae in the literature 306. The water content can
be calculated from the ideal gas law (3). In these formulae, t denotes Temperatures in °C while T
stands for absolute temperatures in K.
Saturation vapour pressure over water surfaces:
ew(t) = 6.112 hPa · exp(17.62 t/(243.12°C+t)) for −45°C ≤ t ≤ 60°C (1)
Saturation vapour pressure over ice:
ei(t) = 6.112 hPa · exp(22.46 t/(272.62°C+t)) for −65°C ≤ t ≤ 0.01°C (2)
Water content:
rhow = e/Rw · T with Rw = 461.52 J/(kg K) (3)
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For example, half-saturated air at 0°C contains 2.4 gm−3 of water vapour, saturated air at 30°C
contains: 30.3 gm−3 of water vapour, see also Figure 2-22.

Figure 2-22. Concentration of water vapour in air at different temperature at 50% and 100% of
relative humidity. Water vapour concentration in air expressed as gm-3 and volume ppm. It is
evident that concentration of water vapour in air is 10times – 100 times higher than that of CO2
and changes markedly with temperature.
2.19.1.1 Evapotranspiration and condensation
Phase changes between liquid water and water vapour are linked with the consumption of a large
amount of energy. The evaporation enthalpy of water at 25°C is 43.99 kJ mol−1 meaning an energy
absorption/release of 2442 kJ kg−1 for evaporation/condensation at this temperature, see Figure
2-23.
Evapotranspiration (ET) or latent heat flux represents large, invisible fluxes of water and energy in the
landscape in the scale of several hundred W m−2. A latent heat flux of 250 W m−2 roughly equals an
evaporation of 100 litres s−1 per km2. This means also a temperature gradient reduction (“airconditioning”) of 250 MW km-2 compared to a dry version of the landscape without ET. The effect can
be seen immediately from thermal images of vegetated surfaces (Figure 2-24).
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Figure 2-23. Binding and release of energy linked with evaporation and condensation of 1 litre
of liquid water. To evaporate one litre of liquid water, an energy amount of 0.7 kWh is needed
(exactly 2501 kJ equivalent to 0.695 kWh at 0°C; 2442 kJ are needed at 25°C, and 2257 kJ at
100°C). Under normal pressure, the water vapour formed from 1 litre of liquid water captures a
volume of 1244 litres.

Figure 2-24. Thermo-vision picture of a road and surrounding vegetation.
While evapotranspiration cools places, subsequent condensation of water vapour warms air where it
occurs – where the temperature falls below the dew point, e.g. on cool surfaces –, releasing latent
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heat. Both processes can thus be considered as a perfect realisation of gradient reduction
(equalisation of temperature), linked to water recycling and plant growth.
2.19.1.2 Water vapour as a greenhouse gas
The greenhouse effect of water vapour is two to three times greater than that of carbon dioxide (CO2).
This makes it the most important greenhouse gas304. The reason why it is not so much in the focus of
the climate change science is that it is not considered as an anthropogenic gas contributing to
radiative forcing and its concentration is largely determined by the temperature; see the formulae (1–
3) above. Thus, it acts as an amplifying feedback agent for climate change304. The water vapour
concentration in the stratosphere has dramatically increased during the last 50 years 307 with
respective consequences for the temperature profile about the tropopause 308, 309.
Condensed vapour – clouds – reflects incoming solar radiation and shadows the surface below. On the
other hand, clouds reflect the thermal radiation from the ground as atmospheric back-radiation.
Whether the energy balance is positive or negative at the ground depends on the cloud height: low
clouds have cooling, high (cirrus) clouds have warming effects 310, 311. Cloud dynamics under climate
change might also cause feedback amplifications310.

2.19.2 Regional and local climate effects of water in the
landscape
2.19.2.1 The dry case: Urban areas (2nd degree linkage LWC)
The process of evapotranspiration slows down when there is water shortage; most solar energy is then
converted into sensible heat (H). On dry surfaces and about the culmination of the sun, H may reach
values over 1000 W m-2. The surface heat warms the air at the ground, which rises up in a turbulent
motion creating atmospheric instability – an effect causing summer thunderstorms to occur preferably
in the afternoon.
Building cities with many impervious surfaces into previously more natural environments causes large
shifts from latent heat flux (air-conditioning) to sensible heat flux (increase of local temperature and
turbulent motion of air). This is usually observed in the process of city growth, and there are a couple
of studies linking it to more extreme convective precipitation events 312, 313, 314, 315. Urbanising larger
areas can however lead to slowdowns on both sides of the hydrological cycle when precipitation is
partially sourced by the (then minimised) evaporation of the same region 316, 317.
2.19.2.2 Forests and wetlands as intensively evaporating surfaces (2nd degree
linkage LWC)
Drainage of wetlands and deforestation in favour of agricultural land should principally work into the
same direction of less evapotranspiration and more sensible heat. The literature review shows that
reality is not so simple.
Regarding deforestation effects on regional climate, there are many studies for the Amazon Basin 318,
319
finding slighter reductions in precipitation than one could expect from the evapotranspiration
decreases. Salazar et al. 320 criticise the Amazon centrism of South American land use change research.
They reviewed 54 Amazon and 19 non-Amazonian studies for South America and found that the land
use and land cover changes in the rest of the continent affect the fourfold area broadly leading to
drier and warmer conditions. The opposite effect – warming through reforestation – was reported for
the South-eastern United States 321. Simulation results of a Congo deforestation study 322 exhibited
larger precipitation decreases in the west and smaller increases in the east suggesting a mixture of
linear and non-linear effects. A review paper of Mahmood et al. 323 lists deforestation as one of the
incompletely understood issues.
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For wetlands, there are lots of studies examining climate change effects on wetlands, and the opposite
link is most often related to methane emissions or carbon sequestration affecting the global climate
system. Local climate effects of wetlands are rarely touched in the literature. Exceptions are Pokorný
et al. 324 and Huryna et al. 325 pointing out the landscape cooling effects due to the high
evapotranspiration rates, a case study for Beijing 326 and two other Chinese studies by Bai et al. 327 and
Liu et al. 328 reporting cooling and positive precipitation effects of different wetland areas. Large-scale
precipitation increases through evaporation recycling from wetlands could have formed a Green
Sahara in the early Holocene 329. The cooling effect of wetlands seems also to be a newly considered
factor in decision-making processes for city planning, albeit hardly supported by practical experiences
or quantitative research 330, 331.
The evaporation rates of wetlands are similar to open water surfaces and can even exceed the
latter323. Therefore, wetland effects on climate are probably comparable to those of lakes, reservoirs,
etc.
2.19.2.3 Water surfaces
Due to the relatively high heat capacity (approx. 4.2 MJ/(m³ K)), water bodies dampen temperature
extremes in their vicinity. These temperature effects have been observed for a long time and can now
be sufficiently modelled 332. Recent research focuses on gradual changes in the thermal regime of lakes
governed by climate change 333, 334 or water quality 335.
Precipitation effects of lakes are more complex, depending on the general climate, the size and the
form of the water surfaces. Several studies have been conducted for the Great Lakes in North America.
In an early study, Day 336 presented elevated rainfall in the neighbourhood of the lakes. Wilson 337 found
little increase in precipitation within 30 km of the shore of Lake Ontario restricted to the warm season,
whereas Scott & Huff 338 reported doubling of precipitation in the downwind areas of Lake Superior
during winter. A recent modelling study was conducted by Bryan et al. 339. The effects involved are a
combination of moisture transport and the influence of surface characteristics on the atmosphere.
During spring and summer, water surfaces cool the air layer above them. This leads to stabilization of
the overlying atmosphere and subsequent reduction in the number of showers. Similar results were
obtained for the African Great Lakes (with diurnal instead of seasonal effects 340) or the biggest lakes of
the Yellow River source region in the Tibetan Plateau 341.
Conradt et al. 342 researched precipitation effects owing to the flooding of former open-cast mining
areas in Eastern Germany from measured data. They found significant increases on the leeward side of
the emerging landscape of lakes caused by more frequent and intense thunderstorms. This is in
accordance with former modelling results obtained by Mölders 343. Very likely, not only the presence of
open water surfaces but also the spatial alternation with dry pit areas promotes the formation of
convective cells 344, 345. A more prominent case of a newly emerged water surface is the Three Gorges
Dam on the Yangtse River in China. However, no significant precipitation effects were found here,
probably because the surplus energy from higher solar radiation at the ground (caused by the
stabilizing effects of the cool water surface) is dissipated by the increased evapotranspiration 346, 347.
2.19.2.4 Landscape planning for climate optimisation
Many findings show that local climate optimisation could be treated by some rules of thumb (e.g.
water for minimising temperature extremes), but there are no simple, linear cause–effect
relationships between land use and local climate alteration, especially when the considered areas
become larger. This leads up to remote effects through teleconnections over the global climate
system 348.
Thus, it can be concluded that a lot of further research and development is needed to optimally
manage the water in the landscape for climatic benefits – notwithstanding other important targets like
efficient food production, affordable housing, or biodiversity.
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2.20 Water to Energy (WE)
Water and energy are interlinked and depend on each other. The energy sector requires the use of
water resources in all the different stages of electricity generation, not just in the operational phase
but also for fuel extraction, component manufacturing and power plant construction. With 90% of
worldwide energy systems highly dependent on water resources, the use of water is yet to be planned
and operated in a more sustainable manner. The objective was to emphasize that although water is
acknowledgely essential resource in energy generation, the way is used in the related process could
largely be more water-efficient. 349. On the other hand, water systems rely on energy to operate at
every stage, from water abstraction and production, diversion, treatment, use and disposal. Another
important interlinkage is the energy requirements of activities that imply the use of water, like
cleaning and heating water.
This section focuses on how energy systems interact with water systems (water to energy), the former
incorporating both natural and artificial systems. The interlinkages were categorised in three types:
energy for the operation of water systems; energy for the use of water; and, energy sector’s impact on
water systems.

2.20.1 Energy for the operation of water systems
2.20.1.1 Energy, commonly electricity, is needed for pumping (extraction and
distribution)
The energy requirements depend on many factors 350:
•

water source: surface or groundwater;

•

resource availability, e.g. ground water depth;

•

distance from the source to the demand site (a longer distance will correspond to a higher
energy intensity), and the topography between the source and the supply area;

•

type of supply technology (e.g. pipeline, canal, water tank);

•

water losses in the system through leakage and evaporation (higher losses require more water
to be pumped 351);

•

end-use sector / sector of activity. The pumping requirements will differ when different uses
are considered as these correspond to different use profiles in terms of configuration of the
supply and withdrawal rate, for example. For the particular case of agriculture, surface
irrigation usually requires less energy per unit of water than if groundwater is used. Within
irrigation options, sprinkler irrigation can require double the amount of energy to deliver the
same volume of water than surface irrigation, while a traveller gun system can consume
double of the amount of the sprinkler system350.

2.20.1.2 Energy is needed for water purification
This action, considered here as the immediate step after water extraction and before water
distribution; will also be dependent on the water resources (as different sources have different
physical and chemical characteristics). Improving water quality at source through upstream catchment
management can reduce the costs of the treatment process, reducing the energy requirements in the
purification process 352.
2.20.1.3 Energy is needed for wastewater treatment
Energy requirements vary between wastewater treatment plants 353. Environmental regulations can be
linked to a higher energy intensity of water treatment.
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Energy can be produced from the wastewater treatment process through the use of sewage sludge,
reducing the costs in the energy bill. When dried, sewage sludge can be used in thermal conversion
processes such as combustion, pyrolysis, and gasification plants 354. Anaerobic digestion of sewage
sludge results in the production of biogas, which can then be used to produce electricity, heat and
biofuels 355.
2.20.1.4 Energy is needed for non-conventional production of freshwater
It includes seawater desalination, wastewater reuse and recovery. The energy requirements in this
case will be higher than in conventional abstraction of water, in order to meet water quality standards
according to its intended use (irrigation or public supply). Water produced from these sources can also
be used for managed aquifer recharge349.
Desalination is thought to be the most energy intensive and expensive option for water treatment and
may only be an efficient option in places suffering from water scarcity, receiving minimal rainfall and
low water flow from outside their borders. It will likely only increase efficiencies in countries where
water otherwise has to be pumped for long distances, such as in the Middle East and Australia.

2.20.2 Energy for the use of water
Studies show that end use is the most energy intensive stage in the water-energy cycle. Human
behaviour and cultural practices have a significant impact on the demand for hot water in particular,
from the residential sector. Therefore, the greatest potential for saving energy associated with water
consumption is to be found within the end use component of the water cycle.
2.20.2.1 Energy for water heating
The energy for water heating is especially important in industrial processes and household use of
water (heating and cooking). Again, energy intensity will be dependent of the efficiency of the heating
system.
2.20.2.2 Energy use and end-use
Energy is required for the functioning of activities, which require water such as cleaning, i.e. washing
machines, dishwashers, industrial cleaning. As technological advancements move towards more
energy efficient devices, so does water efficiency, and vice-versa.
Energy can be harvested from end-user water use. E.g. used hot water can be scavenged by heatpump technologies to partially heat incoming cold water (when used to hot water). This reduces the
heating required for the incoming cold, lowering overall energy consumption.
2.20.2.3 Energy for irrigation
The energy requirements for water in the agricultural sector mainly relate to those needed to pump
water for irrigation purposes. Both surface and ground water can be extracted for irrigation. Whilst
significant, this process is generally less intensive than the energy requirements for water system
operations or other end uses.
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2.21 Summary table for all interlinkages
In Table 2-4 all the interlinkages concerning the Nexus, are presented:

Table 2-4: Summary table for all interlinkages
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Water

Energy

Land Use

Water

• Energy, commonly electricity, is needed for pumping (extraction and • Water played and plays a vital role in the determination of the location of man’s settlements.
distribution).
• Artificial surfaces such as urban and industrial areas are developed in the neighborhood of rivers or other
sources.
• Energy for water purification.
• Energy for wastewater treatment.
• Water abundancy determines the type of crops or livestock that can be raised at different places.
• Energy for non-conventional production of water.
• The seasonal flooding of river floodplains determines the land’s productivity by natural fertilization.
• Energy for the operation of pump storage power plants.
• Irregular flooding of rivers threatens human settlements and croplands.
• Energy for water heating.
• Rainfall predetermines (together with solar radiation and temperature) the predominant type of vegetation.
• Energy use at household level for other water uses (washers).
• The amount of available water controls the existence of forests and semi-natural areas.
• Energy used for irrigation/pumping in agriculture.
• Wetlands are vital for maintaining water availability and increasing the resilience of agriculture to survive
extreme water events.
• Natural water purification is served by inland water bodies and wetlands.
• Inland water bodies and wetlands can be used for aquaculture or recreational activities.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Water is required for fossil fuel extraction.
Water is required for fuel processing.
Water is required for biofuel cultivation and processing.
Water is used in electricity generation.
Water is used in hydropower generation.
Water is used in thermal power generation (fossil fuel and nuclear).
Water is used by non-hydro renewable energy technologies.
• Implications to water quality from thermal power operation, hydropower
generation, thermal power generation, hydropower production and storage.

•
•
•
•

Energy

•
•
•
•

Climate

Food

Land Use

•

• Urban subsector is responsible for high water usage, sewage and waste disposal,
increased runoff from developed areas and construction sites, and runoff from
the volume of lawn fertilizers and pesticides.
• Industrial subsector is a large water consumer, disposes industrial waste on
surface and underground water resources and creates high runoff.
• Agricultural subsector has enormous irrigation needs, is responsible for chemical
and nutrient inputs from fertilizers, pesticides etc., and creates high runoff.
• Forests effectively cycle water with very small losses to surface and
groundwater, while evapotranspiration consumes a great part of water.
• Wetlands act as a retention buffer for water, conserve water, moderate runoff,
function as a natural purifier, reduce flood risks at downstream locations, and
improve water quality.

• Artificial surfaces (urban and industrial) require a continuous supply of
energy to support infrastructure, transport, buildings, water supply,
food production and industrial-commercial activities.
• The increasing demand for industrial land require even larger amounts
of energy and reduces the availability of forest and energy crops as
resources for the production of bioenergy.
• Agriculture areas use energy as an input to production, but can also
provide renewable fuel feedstock for the energy sector.
• Forests and semi-natural areas provide resources that can be made
available for use in the bioenergy sector for the production of both heat
and electricity.
• Wetlands can be source of energy peat.
• Inland water bodies regulated by artificial dams allow for hydropower
production in regions with sufficient water supply.

• Crop based food production needs irrigation through rainfall plus withdrawal of
(ground-) water resources.
• Animal based food production has direct water requirements for animal drinking
and indirect through water required in plant-based production as animal feed.
• Fish based food production requires freshwater in inland fisheries and
aquaculture systems.
• Agro-chemicals (crop protection products) will impact water quality.
• Antibiotics and possibly hormones will have an impact water quality.
• Fisheries and aquaculture can have an impact on algal biomass and chemical
content of water, also affecting the (freshwater) biodiversity.
• Food consumption has an additional impact through virtual water
imports/exports.
• Changing diets have an impact on the required water footprint.
• Certain food products and its waste impact water quality.

• Current diet habits demand more processed goods, meat/fish, resulting
in greater energy requirements related to the transportation of food to
factories and the energy use within factories to process the food.
• A large amount of energy put into food production is wasted, since the
food is not consumed.
• Unused food can go to composting facilities or anaerobic digesters to
produce energy.
• Anaerobic decomposition of food waste produces methane, which can
be converted to electrical power or heat.
• Another end product of anaerobic digestion of food waste is a residual
digestate that can be used as fertilizer.
• Food processing waste that has high contents of oil and grease can
produce biodiesel.
• Food processing waste that has high contents of hydrocarbon can
produce ethanol.
• Biofuels can be produced from crops used for energy production
(biocrops/biofuel/biodiesel).
• Meteorological conditions directly govern the actual output of thermal
solar panels, photovoltaics and wind turbines.
• Hydropower installations are affected by climate change since climate
affects water availability, especially for the southern countries.
• Bioenergy plants depend on climate conditions in a similar way that
agriculture is challenged by climate change.
• Extreme temperatures lead to increased usage of heating and cooling
systems.
• Thermal power plants need cooling water to operate, the resources of
which are affected by climate, since water temperature tends to rise.
• Climate change will lead to more air-conditioning in summer and less
heating in winter. Given that heating is usually provided by fuel
burning and air conditioning is operated by electricity, the demand
would shift towards electrical energy.
• Extreme events exacerbated by climate change will cause stability
issues in the power sector, or elevate the risk of existing issues.

• Global warming includes changes in seasonal patterns of precipitation and
evapotranspiration and increased frequency and intensification of extreme events
lead to general acceleration of the hydrological cycle.
• Seasonal changes expected under progressing climate change will lead to
alterations in precipitation and affecting fresh water supplies, with climate
change-driven river runoff changes broadly resemble the pattern of precipitation
alterations.
• Increasing air temperatures will increase evaporation globally.
• Seasonal streamflow patterns of rivers depend on climate.
• Floods and droughts are likely to become more frequent and severe, affecting the
water regime.
• Higher average air temperatures will inevitably lead to a rise in water
temperature in all types of water bodies, increasing required supply of cooling
water.
• More frequent rain events will increase the load of suspended matter and
nutrients to lakes and rivers.
• Nutrient concentrations in lakes will likely rise, the risk of low-oxygen periods
will increase and CO2 concentration will increase.

Food

Climate

• Water availability is directly linked to food availability, since crops, livestock and
aquaculture are dependent on good quality water. So, reaching food security targets depends
highly on the physical access to water and on water quality.
• The infrastructure required to irrigate crops (including reservoirs), can reduce land available
for food production.
• Sea-level rise can have an impact on the delta regions, as sea water intrusion can have a
negative impact on current food production systems.
• Diverting water for irrigation can influence other food-producing sectors by altering the
natural flow of rivers, having a negative impact on fisheries.

• Water, as energy dissipating medium in the atmospheric circulation system, governs the global
climate through evaporation, cloud formation, and precipitation.
• Water forms landscapes which in turn shape a regional or local climate of their own.
• Water management, alters regional or local climate patterns.
• Water acts as a greenhouse gas.
• Water vapor forms clouds and clouds reflect and scatter radiation.
• Water distributes solar energy via evapotranspiration and condensation, thawing, freezing, and
sublimation.
• The process of evapotranspiration slows down where there is water shortage and most solar energy
is then converted into sensible heat.
• Drainage of wetlands and deforestation in favour of agricultural land should lead to less
evapotranspiration and more sensible heat.
• Due to the relatively high heat capacity, water bodies dampen temperature extremes in their
vicinity.
• Local climate optimization can be favored by water for minimizing temperatures extremes.
Fossil fuel extraction, solar panels, and windmills for power generation, etc. involve direct impacts on land • Biofuels compete with food production, by diverting production from human consumption to • Massive fossil fuel combustion causes climate change.
such as removal of vegetation, soil, and alters topography.
energy use.
• All energy captured by human infrastructures finally dissipates as heat to the environment.
Fossil fuel extraction involves indirect impacts associated with pollutants/effluents.
• Energy production and consumption is concentrated in time and space, leading to the formation of
hot spots, especially around larger cities (urban heat islands, UHI).
The extraction/generation/production and transmission infrastructures associated with all energy technologies
have implications for land use.
• UHI affects the dominance of impervious surfaces and comparably sparse vegetation in urban areas,
leading to lower evapotranspiration rates and upheating..
Various processes are needed to make an energy source feasible, i.e. rights of way for oil pipelines and the
processing needed for biofuels and fossil fuels.
• The choices of the buildings’ energy footprint affect the climate of the city.
Many countries rely on imports of energy fuels, meaning that some implications of the land use are felt
• All human activities related to energy are responsible for gasses emissions leading to the
externally to the country that consumes the energy.
greenhouse effect and correspondingly to climate change.
Landscape and land use, over time, has been shaped by the capture, conversion and use of energy and the
opportunities this energy affords.
Renewable energy sources will replace the energy provided through fossil fuels and through the process of
decarbonization, there will be more significant changes to land use.
Biofuels production will result in indirect land use change (ILUC), increasing the price of agricultural land,
which will induce the conversion of non-agricultural land that tends to be carbon-rich into relatively carbonpoor agricultural land.
Large hydro schemes, for both generation and storage, have the potential to alter land considerably both
upstream and downstream.
For some technologies (such as nuclear) the footprint may include exclusion zones for the possibility of
accidents as well as land requirements for spent fuel storage facilities.

• Built-up areas, including urban and industry areas, have a food production role, where most
food is consumed and small-scale (urban) agriculture takes place.
• Pastures have a food production role as grazing ground for different animals, important for
dairy farming.
• Cropland has a food production role for direct human consumption and for feed.
• Forests have a food production role as provider of non-timber products (e.g. bush meat, nuts,
and seeds).
• Wetlands have a food production role in aquaculture and freshwater fish, as well as
(marginal) crop production.

• The growing demand for food, as well as non-food biomass, will lead to an expansion of global cropland.
• Changes in meat consumed can result in a large pressure on land.
• The impact that food production has on land use is strongly linked to the amount of food that is produced from
a piece of land.
• Food production can indirectly drive land degradation (erosion, soil compaction), by creating s higher demand
that can be sustainably produced in a certain region.
• Food production includes the aspects of food waste and under/overconsumption, which will increase
differences in ecological footprint of diets in different regions.
• Footprints are not necessarily local to where the food is consumed, since a significant proportion of food
produced around the globe is traded.
• The impact that food will have on land use will depend on the agricultural/land use policies around the world.

• Floods can affect all types of land use, i.e. urban, industrial, agriculture and forest.
• Floods have strong impact on urban and industrial areas, where they can be devastating, causing economic
losses (housing, infrastructure), health hazards and loss of human life.
• Climate change intensifies the intensity and increases the frequency of flooding events, either as flash floods, or
as floodplain/river flooding.
• In coastal areas, the combination of high tides with river flooding can have even more devastating effects to
urban and industrial environments.
• Flooding affects agriculture, especially animal husbandry, by imposing severe economic losses.
• Landslides are related to intense precipitation and can affect any type of land use, with the strongest and most
devastating consequences in urban areas.
• Landslides can also cause severe disruptions to the infrastructure (e.g. transport, roads).
• Forest fires are a type of sudden, short duration, quick onset impact of climate to land use, which can cause
extensive damage to urban and industrial areas.
• Wind storms/Wind throws can cause severe damage to forest stands.
• Hailstorms can cause damages to both agricultural and urban areas.
• Increased frequency and intensity of heatwaves may affect urban land use, by decreasing the comfort index of
the area and thus reducing tourism.

• Urban land use affects microclimate of urban regions with the creation of heat islands.
• Land use is important when it comes to absorbing solar radiation: Incoming solar radiation is
absorbed by concrete and other building materials much more than vegetation, which partially
reflects the incoming radiation and part of the absorbed energy is used for evaporation from leaves.
• High buildings can modify the local wind regime, limiting the exchange of air masses with the periurban areas.
• Heating and cooling of buildings increase air temperature.
• Increased traffic in urban areas contributes to GHG emissions, affecting the climate.
• Industrial activities directly affect the climate through GHG emissions, including CO2.
• Deforestation to create new agricultural land has consequences on the microclimate because of
different energy budgets.
• Agriculture also contributes to CO2 sequestration, by absorbing CO2 through specific crops and by
reduced use of fertilizers, pesticides, mechanical work on soil.
• Vegetation and forestry have a direct impact on the microclimate, by affecting the albedo, providing
cooling and lowering the air temperature of the region.
• Forestry affects the climate by absorbing CO2, thus reducing GHG emissions.
• Large water bodies (e.g. oceans) are the main carbon sinks and buffer seasonal fluctuations because
of the great heat storage of these water bodies.
• Lakes affect the microclimate of the region, by altering the albedo, cooling the air temperature and
by acting as carbon sinks.
• Livestock emissions (enteric fermentation, manure management).
• Rice cultivation (methane emissions).
• Soil management (N2O and C changes).
• Burning of crop residues (carbon dioxide).
• Fertilizer production and application.
• Liming of agricultural soils (carbon dioxide).
• Other emissions (e.g. machinery).
• Food manufacturing, packaging, transport, home food related, retail, and catering (carbon dioxide).
• Waste disposal (all emissions lost).
• Refrigeration (refrigerant emissions).
• Loss of climate regulation services of converted forests, peatlands and wetlands.
• Change of surface albedo for agriculture and food-system related infrastructure.
• Carbon dioxide emissions caused by burning of natural vegetation to clear land.
• Possible changes to the hydrological cycle that can change the local climate.

• Climate change is expected to bring about higher temperature, higher concentration of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere, and a different regional pattern of precipitation, affecting crop
yields and agricultural productivity.
• Pastoralism will be affected by climate change due to the feed inputs from agriculture and
pasture being affected.
• Heat stress affects milk production, poultry egg production and feed conversion.
• Food is strongly affected by climate through water (CWF): Decreased water supply and
increased water demand by livestock under climate change could lead to lower production.
• In the northern hemisphere, sea warming results in a shift to the north, and cooling causes to
move species southwards.
• Ocean acidification is projected to affect shellfish as at a low pH, growth and shell formation
are impaired.
• River and lake temperatures are expected to increase; this could impact the health and
development of species, in addition to preventing migration.
• Increased temperatures and risk of flooding facilitates the spread of diseases.
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3 Socio-economic
Interlinkages

Implications

of

Nexus

This section puts people at the centre of the Nexus. Considering the interlinkages among Nexus
dimensions outlined above, it considers how these interactions can and are experienced by society 2.
The effects of climate change on many of the nexus dimensions can be quite severe for communities
and can have devastating results in some situations, leading to dramatic shifts of populations
(environmental migration) or changing completely the resource use paradigm currently employed. For
example, the effects of climate change on the water system will influence the availability of water
resources for human purposes in various ways, with regional and seasonal differences. Especially in
southern Europe, but also in western and central Europe during summer, the availability of water will
decrease. This may increase competition for the scarce resources between different sectors, such as
drinking and household water, agriculture, energy production, industry and nature conservation. The
decreased availability can also refer to the quality of the water, even if the quantity would be
sufficient. Lakes dominated by harmful algal blooms are no longer useable as source of drinking water
or for recreational purposes because of health risks.
Several options are possible to adapt to this scarcity. First, water scarcity may trigger increased water
use efficiency, e.g. in irrigated agriculture, where innovative methods are increasingly implemented
(‘more crop per drop’). Also, some industries invest in more efficient processes. Second, some sectors
might be forced to more structural changes, e.g. a change to crops that are less water-demanding, or
to withdraw from certain areas (e.g. in south-eastern Spain). The same could happen to energy plants
or industries in high need of cooling water, or hydropower plants in a river with decreasing run-off.
(These may be considered as 2nd order linkages: CLW). Third, people may try to further adapt the
water system to their needs, e.g. by the construction of even more storage reservoirs, or by changing
river morphology to maintain shipping routes.
In regions where precipitation and run-off will increase, or where the probability of high-run-off events
increases, the risk of flood disasters will increase. Again, several ways can be followed to cope with
this: creating or improving safe flight ways for people in case of a flood event, combined with an
adequate warning system; constructing artificial flood defences; adapting river systems to increase
their resilience to high water input (an example of a ‘nature-based solution’); or by improved spatial
planning (no housing or industries in flood-prone areas). The last option may again be regarded as a
2nd order linkage (CLW) use and water management.

Table 3-1 lists the way in which changes in one nexus dimension can impact on other dimensions and

how these interactions could affect people (socio-economic impacts). It also states possible research
questions, which the serious game could address related to the identified socio-economic impacts.

2

Although we are cognisant of the interconnectedness and continuous nature of eco-systems and economies,
for ease of analysis in SIM4NEXUS “society” is defined as the people, communities and institutions resident
within the distinct geographic area. This is one of the reasons for the addition of the continental and global cases
which are able to provide more comprehensive perspectives.
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3.1 Modelling socio-economic
interactions

impacts

of

Nexus

The table below, Table 4-1, demonstrates that there are a range of existing and potential impacts of
the interaction of the Nexus. Impacts fit into four broad themes. The first two themes can be viewed
as the most suitable for modelling as can be understood as changes in supply and demand. The other
two themes are less amenable to modelling due to the high levels of uncertainty and complexity which
comes from individual and collective decision-making.

3.1.1 Impacts on availability and price of resources for consumers
and stakeholders
These impacts can be approximated, quantified and internalised into models. For example, it is
possible to model the effect of a drought on the price of a particular crop, and how this might affect
both producers and consumers 356.

3.1.2 Changes in livelihoods and adaptation for individuals,
communities and organisations
These changes are likely to be most pronounced for the people working directly with the branches of
the Nexus and rural communities, although all households, communities, states and organisations are
stakeholders in the Nexus. Although such interactions depend on a raft of assumptions, it is possible to
model how changing environmental conditions could lead to diversification by farmers 357 or even
migration 358.

3.1.3 The potential for increased hazard risk and displacements
Hazards become disasters through the interaction of exposure and vulnerability. Exposure (being in
the path of a hazard) and vulnerability (being susceptible to, and unable to cope with the effects of
climate change) are both socially constructed 359 and as such can and do change over time according to
factors such as the economy, society, environment and culture. Predicting how affected people and
communities might respond to such hazards has been shown to be problematic due to the
uncertainties inherent in the physical science of climate change, especially when considering the
future frequency and/or intensity of extreme events 360, and the way in which people respond to risks,
including the capacity to adapt 361.

3.1.4 Potential for conflict/social tension
Although it is possible that in some situations, the impact of climate change on resources could trigger,
or magnify existing tensions 362, pinpointing where, when and how this could occur is difficult. For
example, it is possible to postulate that a change in the price of a staple food (as described in 3.1.1)
might cause food riots. However, whether such a shock actually manifests in social tensions is in fact
related to cultural and political reasons – factors which are less amenable to modelling 363.

Table 3-1: The effects of Nexus linkages on a socio-economic level and some questions from a
social perspective
Effect of…
Climate

Effect
on…
Food

Socio-economic Impacts
Climate change affects food
production:

Ensuing Research Questions
How will livelihoods be affected and
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• Changes in food prices
• Decline/adaptation of food
industry
• Possible migration
• Pressure for policy support
• Costs of losses of crops
• Investment into R&D to fight plant
diseases, yield collapse

Climate

Water

Climate change makes water
scarcer:
• High (localized) food prices
• Possible flood and droughts –
displacements and urbanization
• Damages to existing water
infrastructure
• Investment in infrastructure for
water management, water
transport, access to groundwater.
• Investment in new technologies for
improved irrigation

Climate

Energy

Climate change affects demand for
sustainable energy:
• Changes in prices for
consumers/exports/imports

Climate

Land use

Food

Change in demand for energy
affects food:
• Food prices increase due to
increased fertilizer and fuel prices
• Investment in energy efficiency in
food production

Energy

Water

How can policy prevent the need for,
or support migration?

How can water use be made more
equitable/optimised in the face of
climate change?
How can risks of hazards be
mitigated?

How can energy use be made
equitable/optimised in the face of
climate change?

Climate causes change in quantity
and quality of productive land:
• New food production patterns
• Increased/decreased food security
• Increased/decreased land scarcity
• Increased/decreased agriculture
outputs
• Impacts on availability and cost of
resources for farmers and others
• Causes destruction of land assets
(e.g. floods, landslides,
desertification)

Energy

be made more resilient in the face of
climate change?

How can land use be more
equitable/optimised in the face of
climate change?

How can energy shocks on food be
mitigated against?

Change in demand for energy
affects water:
• Extraction for energy can reduce
water security
• If demand for energy results in
hydro projects, possible impact on
livelihoods and displacements
• Cooling water becomes more
expensive
• Fuel extraction and processing
becomes more expensive
• Biofuels become more expensive

How can a balance be achieved
between the competing demands of
water energy and water?
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• Investment in efficiency of water
use for energy production

Energy

Climate

Change in demand for energy
affects climate:
• Localized climate effects could be
droughts/storms/floods with
impacts on livelihoods and homes
• Use of second generation biofuels
could bring cleaner energy
• GHG emissions scale proportionally
to fuel use (by fuel type), and fuel
demand is determined by
economic activity
• Investment in energy efficiency in
general reduces GHG emissions

Energy

Land use

How can extreme events impact
society? What steps can be taken to
mitigate these impacts?

Change in demand for energy
affects land use:
• Agriculture costs increase
(fertilizers, fuels)
• Higher energy prices lead to landuse change incl. deforestation,
indirect land-use change, for
biofuels production
• Investment in more energy
efficient farming technologies

How might energy policy affect land
use? What knock-on effects would
this have for society?

If land given over for energy
production:

• Higher (localized) food prices
• Decline of food industry
• Possible urbanization
• Cheaper energy supply?

Food

Climate

Change in demand for food affects
climate:
• Higher food prices incentivize
direct and indirect land-use
change, which leads to GHG
emissions
• Higher food prices lead to
deforestation to increase the
supply of land
• Investment in efficiency of food
systems

How could policy limit the impact of
intensive farming?
How could policy promote
sustainable agriculture?

If intensive farming deemed as
ruinous to the environment:
• social pressures for “green”
farming/diets

Food

Energy

Change in demand for food affects
energy:
• Farms can become more/less
energy self-sufficient
• Higher food prices reduce
availability of food crops for

What could be the impact of using
food residues for energy?
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biofuels production (ethanol,
biodiesel)
• Investment in efficiency of use of
food crops for energy production
(1st gen. biofuels)

Food

Water

Change in demand for food affects
water:
• Potential conflict between users of
water
• Expansion of food production
(agriculture) leads to water scarcity
through increased irrigation
• Investment to reduce food waste

Food

Land use

As food production becomes more
or less efficient land use can
change:
• impacts on livelihoods and
migration
• Higher food prices lead to land-use
change including deforestation,
indirect land-use change

Water

Climate

Energy

Food

What impacts could changes in the
water cycle have on climate

Change in demand for water affects
energy:
• Hydro projects, possible impact on
livelihoods and displacements
• New hydro projects are not viable
existing ones generate less, leading
to energy scarcity / higher energy
prices
• Cooling water becomes more
expensive
• Fuel extraction and processing
becomes more expensive
• Biofuels become more expensive.
• Investment in efficiency of water
use for energy production

Water

To what extent will new land uses
lead to urbanisation or ruralisation?

Change in demand for water affects
climate:
• Water cycle and presence could
affect rainfall through reservoirs or
irrigation
• Direct and indirect land-use change
due to crops migrating (e.g.
changing rainfall patterns, river
flows).
• Deforestation to replace other
degraded land
• Investment in water management
and irrigation infrastructure

Water

How can the competing demands for
water be balanced?

Change in demand for water affects
food:
• Lower productivity of land and
fisheries leads to higher food
prices.

How can water be used to create
energy?
How could altering water land cover
affect energy production?

How could changes in the water cycle
and its use affect food production,
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• Higher costs of agriculture passed
on into food prices
• Investment in water use efficiency,
water infrastructure

Water

Land use

Change in demand for water affects
land use:
• Possible displacement for hydro
projects
• Flooding means some areas could
become less viable for
farming/habitation or encourage
new forms of farming
• Arid areas become less viable for
agriculture, which increases land
prices
• Irrigation becomes more expensive
• Lower land productivity leads to
higher costs for agriculture
• Lower land productivity leads to
indirect land-use change
• Investment in water infrastructure,
could lead to loss of land
• Investment in innovation, precise
irrigation

Land use

Climate

Energy

Food

How could changes in the water
cycle, including increased floods, or
droughts affects agriculture?

How might changes in land use
impact on localised climate?

Change in demand for land use
affects energy:
• If land given over to biofuels, local
food supply reduced
• Other forms of energy (wind farms,
fracking) bring localized conflict
• Competition for land between
different forms of energy
production (wind farms, fracking,
biofuels)
• Less biofuels can be produced
• Lower productivity land becomes
used, increasing production costs
of biofuels
• Investment in efficiency of land
management

Land use

How might future hydro power
installations lead to displacements?

Change in demand for land use
affects climate:
• Water cycle and presence could
affect rainfall through reservoirs or
irrigation
• Land scarcity leads to deforestation
which emits large amounts of
GHGs.
• Direct and indirect land-use change
leads to GHG emissions
• Investment in efficiency of land
management

Land use

prices and availability?

How could changes in land use affect
the price and availability of energy?

Change in demand for land use
affects food:
• Quantity and quality of land given
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over to food production will affect
prices and livelihoods
• Food prices increase due to the use
of lower productivity land and
higher costs of production
• Local food supply reduced
• The price of meat may increase
more since it is more land-intensive
• Investment in efficiency of land
management

Land use

Water

How could changes in land use affect
food prices and livelihoods?

Change in demand for land use
affects water:
• Forest cover maintains regular
water cycle. Degradation could
lead to more floods/droughts
• Improved irrigation could help
agriculture (but may happen at the
expense of smaller farmers)
• Lower productivity land becomes
used, which often requires
irrigation, increasing water scarcity
• Investment in efficiency of land
management (e.g. tractors)

How might changes in land use affect
the water cycle, including extreme
events?
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4 Low-C options
4.1 Low-C options in domain of energy
Energy systems across Europe are rapidly changing to become smarter and more flexible. Renewable
energy deployment has expanded immensely over the past decade in many European countries. In
electricity, heat and transport sectors the share of renewables is rising rapidly although the rates of
momentum in each sector varies in different member states based on resource base and political
situation.
While this is positive in terms of reducing emissions, and limiting warming, there is a need for a
comprehensive understanding around the implications low carbon technologies can have on other
nexus dimensions such as land, water and food and how this varies spatially and temporally. Many of
the nexus areas are inextricably linked and interlinkages between nexus areas means that change in
one area will undoubtedly have spill over effects, positive and negative, in other dimensions. It is also
worth recognising that there will be nexus implications from replacing the need to generate/produce
energy from conventional sources. The general momentum towards decarbonised energy systems
across Europe (and the relative shifts between renewable, conventional and nuclear energy) will have
profound implications on the nexus.

4.1.1 Solar energy and wind
Food/land – The huge rise in solar PV is driven by governments trying to reach their low carbon energy
targets. One problem that this brings with it is the scale of land involved in large scale solar production
and in particular the change of land use. The land-use footprint of solar is related to demand, solar
resource and the configurations of a PV array. PV mounted on houses, schools and community
buildings has less impact on land-use but is a more complex and costly process. Land based tracking
arrays, for example, require more land per unit of electricity that flat arrays due to the spacing needs
to avoid shading and for maintenance 364. With increasing frequency, we are seeing the development
of ground mounted solar panels on land that may otherwise have been used for food production. This
is often because of the extra income farmers and bring in from this renewable energy source. There is
some uncertainty around the impact that solar farms are having on the farming economy (the financial
and production implications).
There are some unknown effects of solar farms on land use that need to be researched before solar
parks can work more effectively at combining land use. it may be that reduced density arrays, for
example, can allow for more harmonious relationship between panels and crops or livestock. It could
even be that in areas with high levels of sunshine solar parks could increase the amount and diversity
of crops grown in a certain area because of the shade they afford. More research and testing of how
PV can be compatible with multiple uses (grazing, shade tolerant crops) could assist in minimising its
impact on land-use and ecosystem services364.
Water - Several studies have investigated the water intensity of different electricity production
technologies and there is agreement that wind and solar PV use a negligible amount of water to
operate97, 98 and minimum lifecycle water usage.

4.1.2 Hydropower
Land - The land use footprint for hydro power varies considerably depending on form (dammed, runof-river etc), location, scale and topography. Large hydro schemes, for both generation and storage,
have the potential to alter land considerably both upstream and downstream. At present, hydropower
is by far the leading renewable energy source in the EU. In countries with suitable conditions,
hydropower is a reliable and popular choice of renewable. Hydro plants can provide large scale, stable
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electricity generation and can also act as a balancing mechanism, since capacity can be change to
compensate for differences in generation and consumption with other forms of energy supply.
However, there are local implications of large hydropower schemes that need to be considered.
Clearly hydropower can significantly impact upon river systems and associated animal and plant life.
Water – Hydropower is a significant abstractor of water but it is also non-consumptive (returned to
the catchment after use, with little change in quality or quantity). In addition, reservoirs can be
operated to provide additional services to electricity generation such as water supply, flood/drought
management and environmental services. There are some localised issues relating to hydro energy
and water. The construction of channels to supply water to hydropower plants can affect fish
migration and have a devastating effect on the biota of rivers and wetlands93, 94, 95, 96.Regional water
cycles can be affected by increased evaporation from newly created reservoirs. Regulation can be used
to limit the negative impacts of activity along the river or within the catchment (including energy
generation).

4.1.3 Biofuels (and biomass)
Land/food – The increasing demand for suitable land on which to grow biomass competes with the
need for food production. This competition is only going to intensify with changes in land productivity
caused by climate change 365.
The production of biofuels has raised questions around land use and in particular indirect land use
change (ILUC). The ILUC premise is that increases in biofuel production will lead to an increase in the
price of agricultural land which will induce the conversion of non-agricultural land that tends to be
carbon-rich into relatively carbon-poor agricultural land121. It has been predicted that ILUC-related
emissions can be potentially twice as large as direct lifecycle emissions per unit of fuel122, although
more recent estimates predict more modest ILUC emissions123, 366 . The main implication regarding
ILUC is that the carbon intensity of biofuels is higher than suggested by conventional life cycle analysis.
In response, new rules came into force in 2015 which amend the current legislation on biofuels within
the Renewable Energy Directive and the Fuel Quality Directive. Amongst other things, the amendment
limits the share of biofuel crops grow on agricultural land that can be counted towards the 2020
renewable energy targets to 7% and sets an indicative 0.5% target for advanced biofuels124.
It has been suggested that the energy crop mix in the EU is not favourable to the environment and
that a broader mix of crops could reduce environmental impacts. The most efficient energy use of
biomass is for heating and electricity as well as second generation biofuels. The overall net impact of
biofuels, like many low carbon energy alternatives, seems to depend very much on how and in what
form they are cultivated.
Water – Biofuels also require a lot of water, both for growing the plants and processing after
harvesting. Many areas require some level of irrigation to intensively grow biofuel feedstock crops,
and the water use for growing corn is about 860 litres of water (which can come from rainwater) per
litre of biofuel output. The consumptive water use for processing the fuel is about 4 litres per litre of
output367. A typical value for petroleum-derived fuel is about 3 litres per litre of output 368. In a possible
scenario with a tenfold increase in biofuel production by 2030, the water footprint of biofuel could
reach as high as 5.5% of global fresh water availability 369. Additionally, if used within a thermal
electricity generating plant, there are cooling water requirements like any thermal plant.
Large-scale bioenergy production and associated additional demand for irrigation may further
intensify existing pressures on water resources. In relation to other nexus dimensions, increased
biofuels production could also reduce water availability for food production, as more water is diverted
to production of biofuel feedstocks 370, 371.
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4.1.4 Geothermal energy
Water – There are relatively few places where geothermal is feasible, as it requires the right geological
conditions. There are two stages where water is required: as the process fluid, and in cooling. The first
can be almost zero, depending on the type of plant – it can be designed in a closed loop where very
little water enters or leaves the system. The cooling requirements of a geothermal plant are the same
as for any thermal plant.

4.1.5 Nuclear energy
Land – The land requirements for nuclear power come primarily from mining of uranium, the power
plant (which may include exclusion zones for the possibility of accidents) and the disposal of spent
fuel. The footprint is generally smaller than other energy sources – about half that of natural gas, one
quarter of solar and one twentieth of wind 372. However, the impact of these different sources isn’t
equal, e.g. land devoted to wind power can still have other productive uses.
Water – The water requirements for nuclear power are similar to those for any thermal generating
plant. There is also water required for the other stages of the live cycle (mining, enrichment, disposal),
which are comparable to the use for coal or natural gas 373. Thus, a large transition to nuclear power
will drastically reduce emissions and cut back on land use, but would not necessarily decrease water
withdrawals and consumption.

4.2 Low-C options in agriculture, forestry and land use
4.2.1 Introduction
The 2016 proposal by the European Commission to integrate greenhouse gas emissions/removals
from Land Use Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) into the 2030 climate and energy
framework 374 aims at providing a framework to incentivise more climate-friendly land use, to develop
climate-smart agriculture practices and to increase the visibility of climate benefits of wood products
which can store carbon sequestered from the atmosphere. The accompanying Impact Assessment (IA)
report 375 highlighted that the three most critical design issues that need to be assessed in order to
include LULUCF in the EU’s 2030 greenhouse gas emission target in a coherent way are (1) the choice
and improvement of underlying accounting rules, (2) the need and extent for flexibility towards the
Agriculture sector in the ESD, and (3) the governance of projected reference levels for forests and
harvested wood products.

4.2.2 Improvement of accounting rules
The current rules of the LULUCF decision need to be improved in terms of (1) the choice of base year
or period, and (2) streamlining the reporting and accounting systems and the move away from a
Kyoto-Protocol-based system (Table 4-1).
The European Commission’s IA report suggests to update the base year to a more recent year or
period (Table 4-1, 6-1-1, alternative B1), which will result in more accurate estimates of net emissions
and removals. An additional option to improve accounting rules is to move from the present system
with two concurrent accounting systems to a land-based approach in line with the UNFCCC (Table
4-1, 6-1-2, alternatives R1 or R2). This facilitates a clear and robust assessment of the additionality of
potential LULUCF credits375, ensuring a more comprehensive coverage of emissions/removals,
simplifying both the reporting and the accounting, and improving the environmental integrity 376.
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Table 4-1:Overview of potential improvements to the LULUCF accounting rules
(6-1-1) CHOICE OF BASE YEAR OR PERIOD
Present choices of base:

Alternative choices of base:

1990, used for

B0: status quo 1990 Kyoto base year

▪ Kyoto Protocol

B1: applying a base period of 2005-2007

2005, used for
▪ INDCs
▪ EU Emission Trading Scheme (ETS)
▪ EU Effort Sharing Decision (ESD)
(6-1-2) STREAMLINING OF THE REPORTING FRAMEWORK
Present reporting framework(s):

Alternative reporting framework(s):

Activity-based reporting and accounting
framework of LULUCF under the Kyoto Protocol

R0: status quo, i.e. continuation of 2 concurrent systems
(UNFCCC and Kyoto)

Land-based reporting obligations under the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC)

R1: land-based UNFCCC reporting with 20yr transition
period for Afforested Land
R2: land-based UNFCCC reporting with 30yr transition
period for Afforested Land

4.2.3 The need for flexibility towards agriculture in the ESD
Only little additional agricultural mitigation is expected in the period 2021-2030, beyond what is
projected to occur under current policies 377. Consequently, there is a need to (1) establish a link
between the lower mitigation potential of the agriculture sector and LULUCF mitigation, and to (2)
improve environmental integrity of the non-ETS emissions reduction target.
As alternatives to the current system, in which LULUCF is a self-standing pillar with no flexibility of
credits377, it would either be possible be possible to either merge agricultural non-CO2 emissions with
those from LULUCF (Table 4-2, 6-2-1, alternative A1) or to integrate LULUCF together with agricultural
non-CO2 emissions into ESD (Table 4-2, 6-2-1, alternative A2). The European Commission concluded,
however, that neither option A1 nor A2 seem to be optimal alternatives (European Commission,
2016d), which points towards a hybrid solution where LULUCF continues to be a self-standing pillar
(A0) combined with a full range of flexibility to all other non-ETS sectors (A2) justified on the need
derived from the agriculture sector share. Further concerns regarding the unlimited use of LULUCF
credits in the ESD were raised, which would weaken the incentives for emission reductions across all
ESD sectors and consequently undermine environmental integrity. Thus, the ESR proposal further
suggests a new flexibility which allows for limited use of net removals from certain LULUCF accounting
categories, while ensuring no debits occur in the LULUCF sectors, to account for Member State
compliance towards the targets in the non-ETS sectors if needed (Table 4-2, 6-2-2).
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Table 4-2: Overview of potential flexibility towards agriculture in the ESD
(6-2-1) LINKING MITIGATION POTENTIAL IN AGRICULTIURE WITH LULUCF
Present link:
Self-standing pillar
LULUCF, i.e. with
flexibility of credits

Alternative links:
for
no

A0: status quo, i.e. self-standing pillar for LULUCF ("status quo"), i.e. with no
flexibility of credits; this is the current baseline, assuming the application of
Kyoto rules;
A1: merge agricultural (non-CO2) emissions with those from LULUCF in a
combined land sector pillar;
A2: integrate LULUCF together with agricultural (non-CO2) emissions into the
Effort Sharing Decision (ESD).

(6-2-2) FLEXIBILITY OPTIONS
Present flexibility:

Alternative flexibility options:

Self-standing pillar for
LULUCF, i.e. agricultural
non-CO2 emissions would
have to be reduced by 20%;
no contribution would be
provided by LULUCF

F0: status quo, agricultural non-CO2 emissions would have to be reduced by
20%; no contribution would be provided by LULUCF
F1: low flexibility - around half of the assumed agricultural emission reduction
effort could be undertaken through reductions in the LULUCF sector, i.e. 190
Mt between 2021-2030;
F2: medium flexibility - up to two thirds of the assumed emissions reductions
could be undertaken in the LULUCF sector, i.e. 280 Mt between 2021-2030;
F3: high flexibility - emissions reductions equivalent to a reduction of nonCO2 agricultural emissions by -20% could be undertaken in the LULUCF sector,
i.e. 425 Mt between 2021-2030;

4.2.4 Forest Land: Future Governance of the Projected Forest
Reference Levels
The Kyoto Protocol governance for checking and reviewing forest reference levels submitted by
Member States will discontinue when the commitment period ends in 2020. This calls for a new
system (Table 4-3) that supports the further standardisation of methodologies and enhances
consistency of implementation.

Table 4-3: Overview of potential governance options for determining forest reference levels
opst 2020
(3) FUTURE GOVERNANCE OF THE PROJECTED FOREST REFERENCE LEVELS
Present governance:

Alternative governance options:

An independent body, i.e.
Kyoto Protocol governance

G0: status quo, i.e. an independent body shall check compliance of the
forest reference levels submitted by Member States with existing
UNFCCC/IPCC guidance
G1: The Commission, with the support from experts from Member States,
shall check and review that forest reference levels 2021-2030 submitted by
Member States are in line with EU guidance on the methodology for forest
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reference levels.
G2: The Commission shall check and review that forest reference levels
2021-2030 submitted by Member States are in line with EU guidance on the
methodology for forest reference levels.

The European Commission proposes three different types of governance procedures (Table 6-3,
alternatives G0, G1 and G2) that implement current rules in a standardised manner and respect
existing conditions375. Although connected with slightly higher costs, option G1 (i.e. the Commission,
with the support from experts from Member States, will be in charge of checking and reviewing the
submitted forest reference levels) seems to be the best alternative as it employs a wider expertise,
provides additional transparency, supports knowledge-sharing and enables capacity-building between
Member State experts375.

4.2.5 Technical Low Carbon Options
The actions of forest owners and farmers to secure carbon stored in forests and soils are essential for
achieving the EU's commitment under the Paris Agreement to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at
least 40% by 2030 compared to 1990 levels.
4.2.5.1 Low Carbon Options in Agriculture
Farmers need to adapt to climate change by pursuing mitigation and adaption actions (e.g. by
developing greater resilience to disasters such as flooding, drought and fire). Adaptation to climate
change is integrated into the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the EU, as well as the Rural
Development Programmes (RDPs). At least 30% of the budget of each RDP must be reserved for
voluntary measures that are beneficial for the environment and climate change. Farmers can be
rewarded for the public service they deliver, including climate stability. Technical options for climate
change mitigation include:
• Crop land management reducing or avoiding N2O emissions from soils and drainage: avoiding
drainage of organic soils, restoration of organic soils through higher water table.
• Reducing CH4 and N2O emissions from the storage, processing (through anaerobic digestion
for recovery of methane) and optimizing the application of animal manure.
• Reducing enteric CH4 emissions from livestock management (e.g. the adoption of precision
feeding strategies).
• Avoiding or reducing CO2 emissions from land use (e.g. through the change of arable land to
grassland, and afforestation of cropland) and soils by sequestering carbon and preventing its
release. Measures include growing catch crops and green manure, crop residue management,
reducing and optimizing the use of fertilizers, preventing and reducing soil compaction, and
extending the perennial phase of crop rotations.
• Reducing CO2 emissions from machinery use and energy use on farms (e.g. improving energy
efficiency and the use of renewable energy).
• Reducing indirect CO2 emissions from the production of fertilisers.
• Banning agricultural waste burning
Actions taken by farmers may require considerable investments (e.g. in new animal production
housing systems or increase capacity for pumping water), may affect productivity (e.g. decrease
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animal production by reducing stocking density, taking land out of production) or may increase
production costs (e.g. to change feeding regime), which could potentially prevent farmers to take up
these mitigation options.
4.2.5.2 Low Carbon Options in LULUCF
Forests are at the heart of the transition to low-carbon economies because of their ability to both emit
and remove greenhouse gases and their potential for wider use of wood products to replace fossil
fuels 378. It has been shown that boreal forests in the Northern Hemisphere typically act as carbon
sinks, while emitting forests are rather located in the Southern Hemisphere 379. Consequently, there
are considerable variations in terms of mitigation potential and costs depending on activity, region,
system boundaries and time horizon378.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations378 suggests the following forest-based
mitigation activities:
• Afforestation/reforestation (in EU especially on abandoned lands), which has a short time
scale and is easy to implement
• Reduction of deforestation, forest management and forest restoration, which offer the
possibility for immediate action
• Changing forest management practices to increase carbon sequestration and storage, such as:
o

Modification of rotation length

o

Avoiding losses from pests, disease, fire and extreme weather

o

Management of soil carbon pools

o

Maintenance of biodiversity

But the contribution of forests to climate change mitigation goes far beyond forest activities. It also
includes wood products and wood energy, which can replace fossil-intense products in other sectors
and thereby create a virtuous cycle towards low-carbon economies.

4.3 Low-C options in the water management domain
Also from the water management perspective there are several options to contribute to a reduction of
carbon emissions. These comprise very different topics:
1. Energy generation from natural water systems
2. Energy generation from wastewater
3. Use of renewable energy for water management itself
4. Increased efficiency and re-use in water use systems
5. Use of natural infrastructure (ecosystems) instead of technical (‘grey’) infrastructure for water
management purposes
The first two topics deal with renewable energy production, topics 4 and 5 mainly focus on reducing
energy demand.
This section gives an overview of the available options, their current status, potential yield and
feasibility and the problems and side-effects related to them, including their relations with other nexus
elements.
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4.3.1 Energy from natural water systems
The first example of this are hydro-electrical power plants, already mentioned in section 4.1.2.
Hydropower already accounts for 16% of the world’s electricity production, and based on technicaleconomical potential (Gernaat et al., 2017 380) or planned projects (Zarfl et al., 2015 381) a strong
increase of global hydropower production is foreseen for 2050. In Europe, much of the potential is
already used, except for south-eastern Europe where many new projects are being planned. There are
different techniques of hydropower generation, from run-of-the-river plants with a dam changing the
upstream section of the river into a reservoir, to pipe-based systems where a part of the river
discharge is being diverted through the turbines and released again downstream. The social, economic
and environmental costs of reservoir-type plants are huge, but the operational costs are generally low
making hydropower highly profitable. The ‘no-carbon-emissions’ claim of hydropower, which is not
totally true since there is carbon embedded in the concrete used in construction of the reservoir itself,
is however counteracted by high CH4 emissions during the filling phase of the reservoir and also by
emissions from deep water layers, depending on the water quality (Zarfl et al., 2015381). Social costs
are of course displacement of people, loss of agricultural land and cultural values, and environmental
costs include landscape impacts, disturbance of natural river flow patterns, obstruction of fish
migration, loss of aquatic species and obstruction of sediment transport by the river to coastal zones.
Preliminary data show that the potential of hydropower will be much less if social and ecological
constraints are to be respected. A protocol for multiple-goal assessment of future hydropower
projects has been proposed, but is as yet little applied.
A second form of renewable energy from water systems is tidal energy: energy generation from the
daily tidal differences in coastal waters. This technique is operational in several countries, but requires
rather large tidal differences. Experiments are going on also in regions with smaller tidal differences 382.
A third form is geothermal energy. Direct use of hot water from the underground is probably limited
to active volcanic regions (e.g. Iceland), but the use of warm groundwater, by ground-source heat
pumps, is a technique with high potential for decentralized applications in urban environment and
industry. It can be linked to heat-cold-storage systems.
A variant of the latter is the use of the temperature differences within surface waters, both between
seasons and between the surface and deep layers in stratifying lakes. This has probably considerable
potential, again especially when linked to heat-cold-storage systems. Some experimental systems are
in operation. Little is known however about the ecological effects on the lakes themselves.
Finally, there is the possibility of using natural fresh-salt gradients for energy generation, by means of
the Reversed ElectroDialysis technique. The status of this method is still experimental and the
potential yield at large scale not yet known 383.

4.3.2 Energy from wastewater
Biogas generation from wastewater is already operational at many wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs). It has potentially a very high yield, but needs better and wider implementation, preferably
from the design stage of new plants. It works best with concentrated wastewater, preferably
separated toilet water or at least separated sewage system. Technological lock-ins like mixed sewage
systems hamper its application at many existing locations, while retrofitting is very expensive and
prohibitive in some cases. A comparable application in agriculture – biogas generation from animal
manure - was already mentioned in section 4.2.5.

4.3.3 Use of (other) renewable energy sources
There are ample opportunities to use (other) renewable energy sources for water management
purposes like pumping, distribution and treatment of water, which now still grossly rely on fossil fuels.
Countries like The Netherlands traditionally relied on wind energy for drainage purposes. Wind and
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especially solar power have high potential (see also section 4.1.1), also in decentralized systems,
provided suitable sites can be found. A rapid growth of these renewables is going on. The
intermittency of electricity supply requires better storage methods, which are under intense research.

4.3.4 Increase in energy efficiency
Like other sectors, the water management sector can considerably reduce their energy demand by
efficiency measures. Specific options in water management include:
- Heat efficiency in showers: Experimental systems exist by which the heat in used hot water from
showers is not lost but is recycled in-house for re-use for other purposes. These systems need
decentralized (in-house) implementation.
- Riothermy: Experiments are also being performed to use the heat in urban sewage systems for
other purposes, by adding a heat-pump system.
- Use of cooling water: An already long existing technique is the use of cooling water from
thermal power plants or energy-intensive industries for the heating of houses. This requires
special infrastructure (pipe system) and is used in a number of cities.
- Other efficiency measures: many other examples, such as fixing the leaks of water distribution
networks which eventually will lead to lower energy demand, promoting household (hot) water
savings, etc.

4.3.5 Use of natural (‘green’) infrastructure
Water management systems increasingly relied on technical solutions: pumps, dikes, weirs, water
transfer systems, treatment systems, safety dams, etc. Many of these systems are costly and energyintensive, while having profound impacts on the natural water systems. In recent years, it is realized
that the use of technical infrastructure bumps into limitations, and will not be able to keep up with the
hydrological effects of the ongoing climate change. Much benefit can be achieved by making use of
the natural potentials of ecosystems for water management purposes, instead of, or combined with,
‘grey’ solutions. These methods are not only much cheaper and require less energy, but also making
water systems more resilient to future climate change. Examples include:
- better land-use and water resource management at the catchment scale;
- restoration of natural wetlands for water retention and improving water quality;
- use of wetlands and riparian zones for natural flood protection;
- sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDs) in cities/urban areas;
- building in accordance with nature;
- urban soak ways/swales
A side effect is that this approach generally requires more space, but ample opportunities exist for
combination with other goals, like biodiversity, recreation, fisheries and some forms of agriculture.
Increase of the application of these ‘green’ approaches require, among others, integrated impact
assessments and broadening of policy evaluations.

4.3.6 Proper management of natural lakes and wetlands
A proper management of natural lakes and wetlands, especially by reducing water pollution, will also
contribute to minimizing the CH4 emissions from these systems. A variant of this kind of approach in
the urban environment are small-scale ‘quasi-natural’ systems, like artificial wetlands for wastewater
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treatment, and more sustainable urban drainage systems like urban swales and soakaways. These
systems increase water retention, reduce drought effects, and can absorb the water in heavy rain
periods thus reducing the required capacity of the drainage pipe system.

5 Conclusions
Main objective of Deliverable 1.1 is to offer a descriptive scientific inventory of the Nexus of five main
interrelated domains, water, energy, land, food and climate change. These five domains are set as the
Nexus dimensions or the Nexus components. All five components lie in multiple different aspects. The
Nexus approach is based on the definition of the five components within the aspectual context that
frames the Nexus.
In order to implement the inventory, we approached the Nexus as a system of coupled interrelations
between the five components. The interrelation between each couple of components is conceived to
have two ways. We develop these interrelations as interlinkages denoting their direction of cause to
effect by using in respective sequel the capitalized letters of the Nexus dimensions (W, E, L, F and C).
We defined that an interlinkage may be direct or indirect, depending on the fact that a change in a
Nexus dimension may cause a change in another one directly or through a third dimension, or through
more dimensions. The indirect interlinkages are denoted with three, four or five capitalized letters
when standing for a second, a third or a fourth-degree interlinkage. Twenty unique direct interlinkages
are noted down, as well as their equations. The total interlinkage leading from a component’s cause to
a component’s effect is defined as a sum (not algebraic) of all the direct and indirect interlinkages
which start and end with the same components.
In order to schematize this approach of interrelations we introduced the concept of the Nexus tree.
This is a tree which has its routes to the component of cause and develops its branches up to 4th
degree to the component of effect. The Nexus tree is the schematical depiction of our concept
approach to structure, define, develop and finally assess the Nexus, following the natural flow of a
modeler’s sequel of works. The base of the SIM4NEXUS Nexus assessment would be the physical
interlinkages of the Nexus components.
Each of the 20 total interlinkages was defined by the SIM4NEXUS experts, within the aspectual
framework of the five dimensions as defined for the purpose of the Nexus. The experts thoroughly
investigated, through literature review, all possible important direct interlinkages. For completeness
purposes, they proceeded to some indirect interlinkages, although generally the indirect interlinkages
are defined as a sequential combination of the direct interlinkages.
Based on the coupled components’ interlinkages, 10 triplets were created, highlighting for each single
trio of nexus components the most important interlinkages that in the context of a third component,
seem to act synergistically or antagonistically. This way, the most important nexus trade-offs and
feedbacks are showcased, based on a thorough and methodological literature review, revealing some
interesting nexus narratives to be investigated and quantified at the modelling phase for all relevant
different SIM4NEXUS case studies. In Figure 5-1, a schematic nexus complex of all five dimensions is
presented, depicting some critical findings of the methodology followed.
At a next step, experts implemented the decoding of the Nexus physical interlinkages. The decoding
process refers to the translation of the physical interlinkages to questions that rise regarding the
sequence of cause effect. These questions aim at revealing the thematic models’ equations as well as
the initial conditions linked to the interlinkages, thus, the decoding process is a phase that links the
theoretical framework of the Nexus to the simulation framework.
With the above-mentioned processes, a thorough methodology to define the physical landscape of
Nexus interrelations and its mathematical translation guidelines is established, setting the basis to
develop the social and economic aspects’ landscape of the Nexus interrelations. Sociology and
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Economics experts develop the two aspects in chapter 3, setting the guidelines for social and
economic investigation of the Nexus. Finally, an inventory on the low carbon energy options is
implemented in chapter 7, setting a basis on the alternative scenarios to be taken into account by the
researchers.
This Deliverable sets the methodological guidelines for assessing the complex interactions within the
Nexus of five basic domains. It organizes and summarizes all important Nexus interlinkages and sets
the framework in which a researcher would start investigating the Nexus for a case study. It reveals a
modeling methodology option for the interrelations, setting the physical component interlinkages, in
the core of the Nexus. Onto the established physical framework of the interlinkages, the
methodological approach suggested, builds on the social and economic landscape of the Nexus
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Figure 5-1: A schematic depiction of the Nexus complex, with some critical interlinkages denoted.
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APPENDIX: Decoding the interlinkages
In this section, we provide helpful text for the modellers that will use the information presented in this
report to quantify the interlinkages among Nexus dimensions. For every bilateral interlinkage, we
present what kind of data should be collected beforehand in order to model the interlinkage in
question; we also present a step-by-step guidance for the modeller to cover all relevant questions. We
finish mentioning all the other important interlinkages to the one in question, with which there may
be three-way and four-way interlinkages forming (2nd and 3rd order). This section essentially decodes
the information presented in the previous sections and takes it from the abstract format to a more
compact and specific format, easy to be quatified.

A1. Decoding climate to water
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

The climate zone of the region/country/continent. What are the climate zone characteristics?
The hydrological cycle.
The future climate change estimation.
The inner-annual climate variations.
The amount and the distribution of the received solar energy.
The affection of the distribution of solar energy and water fluxes in landscape by human
activities.
The availability of water and type of land cover.
The soil type of the catchments.
The current and projected seasonal patterns of precipitation and evapotranspirationcondensation.
The current and projected frequency of extreme events like storms, drought periods, heavy
rains and flash floods.
The land based food production and crop yields.

For a change in the Climate sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the hydrological cycle and water quality?
2. Will it aggravate or weaken water problems caused by other drivers, such as land use changes,
food production or water abstraction?
3. How will human adaptation to climate change (e.g. changes in land-use patterns, in agriculture
or in behaviour) influence water quantity and quality.
4. How will it affect the seasonal patterns of precipitation and evapotranspiration?
5. How will it affect the frequency of extreme events like storms, drought periods, heavy rains
and flash floods?
6. How will the glacier-fed and snowmelt-driven rivers be affected?
7. How will it affect water level fluctuations in lakes and wetlands?
8. How will it affect the water temperature in all types of water bodies (e.g. rivers, lakes,
wetlands)?
9. How will biotic and abiotic regime of water bodies be affected?
10. How will sea-level be affected?
11. How will water quality be affected?
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A. If the proposed change is expected to increase the loading of suspended matter and
nutrients to lakes and rivers, how will water quality of adjacent water bodies be
affected?
B. If the proposed change is expected to change the flow regime of rivers, how will water
quality be affected?
C. If the proposed change is going to affect the water temperature?
12. How will sea-level rise owing to the melting of continental glaciers affect low-lying coastal
areas?
A. If the proposed change is expected to lead to salinization of coastal agricultural lands?
B. If the proposed change is expected to lead to damage infrastructure?
C. If the proposed change is expected cause tidal intrusions into coastal rivers and
aquifers?
13. How will the incoming solar radiation be affected by?
A. If the proposed change is expected to influence evapotranspiration – condensation?
B. If the proposed change is expected to influence the disintegration-recombination of the
water molecule in biological processes (photosynthesis, respiration)?
C. If the proposed change is expected to influence the dissolution-precipitation of salts?
Important interlinkages:
Food to Water: Changes in food production demand different blue water, infecting water balance and
the quality of water bodies.
Land Use to Water: Land Uses such as urban, industrial, forests-wetlands and agricultural sectors
influence water availability and water cycle.
Water to Climate: Water acts as a greenhouse gas, water vapor form clouds and clouds reduce
radiation coming to land surface, water distributes (dissipates) solar energy via evapotranspiration –
condensation, disintegration-condensation (photosynthesis/respiration) and dissolution-precipitation
of salts.

A2. Decoding climate to land use
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
Short duration-quick onset extreme events:
•

The current state of land use: urban, industrial, agriculture (including types of agriculture),
forest, national parks and protected areas.

•

The existence of any lakes/ dams/ water bodies in the area

•

The existence of natural rivers/ flood plains and areas prone to inundation/landslides

•

The existence of forest and risk of forest fires (current and projected)

•

The scenario(s) about sea-level rise in any coastal area within the Case Study

•

Scenarios about air temperature rise

•

The status of tides in the area

•

Scenarios for extreme events (rain, storms, heatwaves)

Long term-slow onset events:
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1. The current state of land use: urban, industrial, agriculture (including types of agriculture),
forest, national parks and protected areas.
2. The existence of any lakes/ dams/ water bodies in the area
3. The climate scenario for future projections (downscaled as needed at regional level)
4. The scenario(s) about sea-level rise in any coastal area within the Case Study
5. The current status of agriculture regarding irrigation, i.e. irrigated areas and how they are
irrigated (e.g. sprinklers, drip etc)
6. Water sources for irrigation, drinking water and industrial water (current and future)
7. Water demand for irrigation (current and future projection). Preferably to know it per
irrigated area unit (e.g. X m3/year/km2)
8. Energy demand for irrigation (current and future projection). Preferably to know it per
irrigated area unit (e.g. X m3/year/km2)
9. Water demand for urban areas (current and future projection).
10. Water demand for industrial use (current and future projection).
11. Tourism in the area. Current and future projections. Water demand for tourism. Energy
demand for tourism (hard to estimate).
12. Land use related to tourism (e.g. golf areas etc). Current and future and the related water and
energy demands.
13. Income related to tourism, agriculture, industrial land use (per unit-the unit being either per
person(tourism) or per area)
14. GDP current and projections
For Climate Change (based on the scenarios provided by PIK-not on the serious game):
1. How will it affect the water balance? Will the proposed change result in lower water
availability?
2. How will it affect sea-level?
3. How will it affect groundwater status?
4. How will it affect access to water?
5. How will it affect tourism? (related to comfort index)
6. How will water demand for agriculture/urban/industrial use be affected
Important interlinkages:
Water to Food: Changes in water affecting agriculture and land use related to it.
Climate to Water: Effects on water balance and water availability, including groundwater. Also,
possible links with energy availability (if linked to hydropower).
Climate to Food: Climate change affecting yield and crops.

A3. Decoding climate to energy
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What we need to know beforehand for our case studies:
1. The climate and expectable climate change of the CS region
A. Variables should include: temperature, precipitation, humidity, radiation, and wind
speed
B. Daily values (e.g. exceedance probabilities of threshold temperatures are required
2. How much primary energy is exploited in the CS region?
A. Fossil fuels
B. Nuclear fuels (counted by thermal energy release)
C. Bioenergy
D. Waste
E. Solar energy (photovoltaics and heat)
F. Hydropower
G. Wind power
3. How much and what forms of energy are finally consumed in the CS region (e.g. diesel,
electricity, or excess heat of industrial production)?
4. What are the energy imports and exports of the CS region?
5. A detailed inventory of the energy transformation hubs within the CS region: What are their
freshwater needs and climatic production constraints (e.g. maximum water temperatures);
what are their energy balances and efficiencies (electricity, heat)
A. Refineries
B. Power plants – including technical details of their cooling system
6. The climate change impacts on water discharge and temperature at power station locations
(thermal and hydropower).
7. The climate change impacts on other renewable energy production (solar, wind, bioenergy)
8. How the energy imports of the CS region will likely be affected by climate change
9. The climate change impacts on energy demand (e.g. heating and cooling)
For a change in the Climate sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. Facing the fact that climate protection measures of a single case study area will hardly alter
the globally controlled climate change pathway, respective incentives and penalties of the
Serious Game cannot be based on climate change itself – this may be treated as external force
in this context. (But see also Energy to Climate decoding.)
2. How can the Energy sector be made resilient against climate change impacts?
3. In case the CS region depends to larger extent on energy imports: how can we make it more
self-sufficient?
Important interlinkages:
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Food to Energy / Energy to Food: Possible competition between bioenergy and food production, both
climate-dependent.
Climate to Water: The climate control on energy production is strongly linked across the water sector
due to hydropower and cooling water demands.

A4. Decoding climate to food
What we need to know beforehand for our case studies:
1. Quantify the forms of food production in the case study area:
•

Agriculture

•

Pastoralism

•

Horticulture

•

Fisheries

2. What is the current condition of agriculture/pastoralism/horticulture/fisheries and ecosystems
in the case study area? Marginal, viable or sustainable? Quantify demands they place on
ecosystem services:
•

Water availability and irrigation

•

Soil fertility

•

Water temperature and acidity

3. What is the range of projected climate change impacts for the case study area?
•

Precipitation patterns and quantity

•

Water cycle

•

CO2 levels

•

Air temperature

•

Sea Temperature and acidity

•

Sea levels

4. How will these impacts affect different forms of food production?
5. Which measures by producers and policy tools can be taken to mitigate against/exploit these
climate change impacts? What impact would they have for production?
•

Irrigation and water management

•

Soil management

•

Fertilizer use

•

Switch to different strains/breeds (i.e. GM)

•

New modes of production

For a change in the Climate sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will climate change affect food production in the case study area?
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2. How will climate change affect food prices? (prices determined by local and global factors)
3. How can food production in the case study area be made resilient under climate change?
4. How can food production exploit climate change in the case study area?
Important interlinkages:
Climate to water: food production is closely related to water availability and use. Changes in patterns
and quantities of rainfall, salinity and water cycles are vital to food production
Water to food: the way in which the quality and quantity of water is distributed has a massive
influence on food produced
Land use to food: the quantity and quality of land given over for food production will change under
climate change

A5. Decoding energy to water
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. Water demand for various sectors (domestic, agriculture, industry)
2. Water availability (quantity and type: river, lake, acquirer etc.)
3. Type of water supply technology (canal, pipeline, tank etc.)
4. Distance and/or depth between the source and the demand site
5. The water quality (needed to define how much energy is required for purification)
6. The regulations pertaining to waste water treatment which can have a direct impact on the
energy intensity
7. The salinity level (in the case of desalination)
For a change in the Energy sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the energy consumption?
2. What type of new energy infrastructure will be needed?
3. How much energy should be re-allocated from other sectors in order to be used in the water
sector?
4. How will it affect GHG emissions?

A6. Decoding energy to land use
What we need to know beforehand for the case studies:
1. Land use maps; urban, rural, woodland, forest, peats, wetlands, water bodies
2. What is the mix of energy supply? (renewables, coal, oil, gas, nuclear)
3. What proportion of the mix is biofuels and where are these grown?
4. How much solar energy is there and where is it situated?
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5. What kind of solar technology is it (land based tracking array/flat array)
6. Where is the solar technology deployed? (rooftops, brownfield sites, field mounted)
7. Is the land compatible with multiple uses (grazing, shade tolerant crops)?
8. How much wind power is there and where is it situated (onshore/offshore)
9. Are the turbines located on dual use sites?
10. How much hydro-power is there?
11. What form of hydropower is it (damned/run of river)
12. Where is this located (and what is the scale and topography of the land on which it is located)
13. How much nuclear power is there and where are the sites?
For a change in energy use…:
1. What will the impact be on land use?
2. Will there be a requirement for more land to be designated to energy production or can there
be multi-use?
3. Will there be an impact on agricultural land for food?
4. Will wetlands be affected?
5. How will any new nuclear power affect the surrounding area (for example will there be an
exclusion zone)
6. If nuclear power will there be associated land requirements for spent fuel storage facilities?
7. If considering hydro power would there be any land changes both upstream and downstream
(particularly relevant for large hydro schemes)
For a change in energy use, what social implications might there be…:
1. Will there be protest/support for the new energy source based on previous installation of the
same?
2. Will there be local or national job creation coming from the technology?
3. Will the technology be centralised or decentralised and what will be the impacts of this in
terms of connecting individuals with their energy use?
4. Will there will the opportunity for local communities to benefit from a local energy source,
financially or otherwise?
Important interlinkages:
Climate to energy will be important as the impacts of climate change and the accompanying policy to
combat it will affect the speed and scale of energy decisions and the subsequent impacts on land use
based on these energy decisions.
The links between food and land use may impact upon the availability of land for renewables (such as
biofuels and solar arrays)
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A7. Decoding energy to climate
What we need to know beforehand for our case studies:
As stated in the Energy-to-Climate section, there are practically no direct consequences from any
energy usage in a case study for the climate change pathway.
However, reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions must be the goal on every scale. Instead of
attempting to quantify direct climate impacts of energy related CS or serious game decisions, we will
have to optimize the regional GHG balances instead.
1. What is the energy-related GHG balance of the CS region? For answering that:
2. How much fossil fuels are combusted in the CS region?
A. Coal
B. Petroleum
C. Gas
D. What are the specific CO2-emissions of the different fuels?
3. How much diesel does it take to grow the bioenergy crops in the CS?
4. How much methane is accidentally released from bioenergy plants? (This is in fact considered
in the UNFCCC reports on national GHG emissions.)
5. What are the GHG imports and exports of the CS region, e.g. from motor traffic?
6. How much GHG emissions are internalized or externalized, e.g. through import or export of
electrical energy which has been produced from fossil fuel combustion?
7. The only possibility to observe and quantify direct climate impacts of energy usage is in
researching the development of (urban) heat islands from the finally resulting heat. How
strong are these effects in the CS region?
For a change in the Energy sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How can the structure of the energy sector in the CS be altered to minimize GHG emissions?
2. What emission reductions would be possible depending on the size of investments and
sustaining costs (for the end users)? And to which extent can the people be convinced to pay
for climate protection?
Important interlinkages:
Food to Energy and Energy to Food: Possible competition between food production and bioenergy
with different GHG-balances.
Climate to Energy and Water to Energy: activities in the energy sector may be confined by
environmental limits, e.g. the availability of cooling water for thermal power plants.
Land to Climate: The land use (change) specific GHG fluxes have to be considered, too.

A8. Decoding energy to food
What we need to know in advance for the case studies:
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1. Current estimates of diet in our case studies. Diet is reflected in energy through use of
fertilisers, transport, energy for greenhouse production, etc.
2. Food trade in the case study region (or more likely country). How much of various food types
are grown locally/nationally, and how much are imported? Obvious connection to energy use
here.
3. How is food transported? Both within the case study location and to the location.
4. What is the general energy/fuel mix in the case study? Can we ID energy mix related
specifically to food production? And what about energy mix for food in exporting nations that
import to our case studies?
5. What is the extent of use of fertilisers and pesticides?
6. How much food crop is irrigated? And from what sources (surface, ground, water harvesting)?
Strong connection to energy.
7. How much food is grown and over what area?
For a change in energy (based on serious game)..:
1. What are the potential implications on food production?
2. What are the related changes in GHG forcing, and concomitant climate change impacts?
3. Are there likely to be constraints to overall food production, or production of certain crops?
4. Might irrigation methods change? And if so, how might this impact on food production and
yields?
5. How might this impact on fertiliser/pesticide production, and therefore on yields?
Important interlinkages:
Energy to land use, energy to water, energy to climate: changes in energy sector are likely to have
implication on land use patterns as crops/biofuel types are changed and move. Also, energy impacts
the climate, which is already having notable impacts on land use. Some crops may not be feasibly
grown in certain areas, being replaced by ‘new’ crops. Energy is critical for water supply generally. Any
impact in the energy sector will likely have an impact on water resources supply and wastewater
treatment. Obviously, a change in the energy system will impact climate through GHG forcing
primarily.

A9. Decoding food to water
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current water balance of the region/country/continent: Is it sustainable? Does extraction
exceed the rate of recharge (negative balance)?
2. The current and projected food demand for sustaining the population and exports (this
includes dietary preferences and required nutritional balance for the population)
3. The current food production. Need to define which crops and how much for land-based
production systems, such as irrigated and rainfed agriculture, livestock production and mixed
systems including agro-forestry). Also, need to define equivalent quantities for marine and
freshwater fisheries, inland aquaculture and sea vegetables (if important).
4. The current irrigation efficiency and yields (crop per drop)
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5. The current source of irrigation water (groundwater, reservoirs, rivers, etc.)
6. The current losses between withdrawal and use.
7. Environmental flow requirements for important rivers, wetlands or coastal zones that support
food production.
8. The current chemical and ecological status of major water bodies that support food
production (according to the WFD).
9. The major water infrastructures (reservoirs, dams, etc.)
For a change in Food production (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. If it is a change in crop production, how much blue water is needed? How will it affect the
water balance? How will the natural flow of rivers be affected? Will minimum environmental
flow requirements be met? If the proposed change is expected to extend farming activities,
how will water quality of adjacent water bodies be affected? (This is a feedback loop: water to
food and food to water). If the proposed change going to affect in any way the concentration
of the following substances: nutrients, pesticides, sediment and (faecal) microbes as well as
(from other sources) heavy metals, organic micropollutants and pharmaceuticals, then this
effect should be quantified.
2. How will grasslands be affected?
3. If it is a change in animal production, how much blue water is needed? How will it affect the
water balance? How will the natural flow of rivers be affected? Will minimum environmental
flow requirements be met? If the proposed change is expected to extend farming activities,
how will water quality of adjacent water bodies be affected? (This is a feedback loop: water to
food and food to water). If the proposed change going to affect in any way the concentration
of the following substances: nutrients, pesticides, sediment and (faecal) microbes as well as
(from other sources) heavy metals, organic micropollutants and pharmaceuticals, then this
effect should be quantified.
4. If it is a change in fisheries/aquaculture, how much blue water is needed? How will it affect
the water balance? How will the natural flow of rivers be affected? Will minimum
environmental flow requirements be met? If the proposed change going to affect in any way
the concentration of the following substances: nutrients, pesticides, sediment and (faecal)
microbes as well as (from other sources) heavy metals, organic micropollutants and
pharmaceuticals, then this effect should be quantified. How is biodiversity going to be
affected?
For a change in Food consumption (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How much blue water is needed for the increased consumption (processing and packaging of
food products)? How will it affect the water balance? How will the natural flow of rivers be
affected? Will minimum environmental flow requirements be met? If the proposed change
going to affect in any way the concentration of the following substances: nutrients, pesticides,
sediment and (faecal) microbes as well as (from other sources) heavy metals, organic
micropollutants and pharmaceuticals, then this effect should be quantified.
Important interlinkages:
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Land use to Food: Changes in land use to build infrastructure to provide irrigation water will limit land
available for food production
Climate to Food: Sea-level rise influencing current food production (crop and aquaculture)
Climate to Water: Rainfall, evapotranspiration influencing water availability and land based food
production and crop yields affected by inter-annual climate variations.

A10. Decoding food to land use
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. Current land use: agricultural area based on most detailed class available in CORINE and
production estimates from other sources (e.g. EUROSTAT). Distinguish by region, country and
continent.
2. Main production systems in the case study (region, country, continent): crops/livestock/mixed,
number of holdings by farming type, land use and size of farms by type (in ha).
3. Description of production: yield/ha, rotations, varieties, use of irrigation, application of
nutrients (kg/ha) and use of agro-chemicals (kg of active ingredients per ha).
4. State of agricultural land: any indication of soil degradation (erosion, changes in soil
carbon/organic matter)?
5. Trends in production: annual change in productivity (kg per ha)
6. Food culture: food waste estimates and overconsumption.
7. Footprint of the study area in hectares of agricultural area required to feed the population in
the study area (possible using FOODMETRES?).
8. Where does the food come from: region of origin of different aspects of the land footprint.
9. Demography in the study area, including future scenarios.
10. Per capita consumption, including historic trends and future scenarios (2020, 2030, 2050 and
beyond).
11. Food production scenarios: room for land expansion, expectations of intensification, and
footprint placed outside the case study area.
12. Main diets in the study area: composition and health (food consumption)
For a change in the Food sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. Describe the relationship between food and land use (change in food consumption can impact
land use outside the study area and changes in food production does not necessarily match
with food consumption in the study area).
2. Are increases in food production accompanied with intensification of land use or area
expansion? Which technologies enable intensification?
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3. How much of any increase in food consumption can be covered by local increases in
production (intensification vs land expansion). How much of any decline in food consumption
would affect producers, either in the case study region or elsewhere?
4. How do food waste reduction programs affect land use patterns?
5. What is the impact of CAP measures (first pillar, second pillar, Good Agricultural and
Environmental Conditions) on land use patterns?
6. Who benefit from the changes in land production (market vs self-sufficiency)
7. How will it impact the land footprint of the diets in the study area
8. What will be the impact of changing food consumption/production on soil degradation,
deforestation and biodiversity.
9. Which additional sources of food exist with limited impact on land.
10. What is the relationship with use of external inputs (link to climate/water): intensification vs.
‘extensification’ and its impact on the use of natural resources.
Important interlinkages:
Climate to land use: energy to land use; water to land use: competing claims on land. Changes in landuse will change the land that can be used for food.
Land use to food: Changes in this direction will impact this link.

A11. Decoding food to climate
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current and projected food production. Need to define which crops and how much for
land-based production systems, such as irrigated and rainfed agriculture, livestock production
and mixed systems including agro-forestry. Also, need to define equivalent quantities for
marine and freshwater fisheries, inland aquaculture and sea vegetables (if important).
2. The current and projected food demand and market balances (including trade flows).
3. The current GHG emissions from the agricultural sector, following the IPCC 2006 guidelines
and accounting for CH4, N2O and CO2 emissions from each sub-sector (livestock, manure
management, rice cultivation, etc.).
4. The current use of agricultural inputs, in particular farm machinery, irrigation water,
organic/mineral fertilizers and agro-chemicals.
For a change in the Food sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect agrifood market balances?
2. How will it affect production intensity and the use of farm inputs?
A. If the proposed change is expected to promote livestock production, how will GHG
emissions be affected?
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B. If the proposed change is expected to stimulate intensive farming practices, how will
this affect nutrient cycles as well as the concentration of nutrients and pesticides in the
soil?
3. How will it affect manure management?
4. How will irrigation be affected?
A. If the proposed change is expected to encourage irrigation, how will water availability
and use be affected?
B. How will it affect irrigation efficiency?
Important interlinkages:
Land use to Food: Changes in land use to build infrastructure to provide irrigation water will limit land
available for food production
Climate to Food: Sea-level rise influencing current food production (crop and aquaculture)
Climate to Water: Rainfall, evapotranspiration influencing water availability and land based food
production and crop yields affected by inter-annual climate variations.
Water to Food: Water availability and quality influencing irrigated agriculture, livestock production and
aquaculture.

A12. Decoding food to energy
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current and projected food production and the corresponding food wastage.
2. How much food waste occurs during harvest and storage, retail, preparation, cooking and
consumption stages for the food supply chain?
3. The amount of methane which is produced through anaerobic decomposition of food waste.
4. The amount of electrical power or heat that can be produced by anaerobic digesters using
methane as raw material.
5. The amount of residual digestate, a solid nutrient-rich substance that can be used as fertilizer
that can be produced through anaerobic digestion.
6. How much oil and grease waste is generated by vegetable refinery, animal rendering, fish and
meat processes and the processes that include frying steps?
7. The amount of biodiesel that can be produced from the food processing wastes that have high
contents of oil and grease.
8. The amount of ethanol that can be produced from food processing waste.
9. The quantified interdependence between food prices and global energy prices.
For a change in the Food sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the quantity of waste production in terms of energy generation?
2. How will it affect the non-consumed food and thus the energy wasted for food production?
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3. How will it affect the quality of waste for energy production?
4. How will it affect energy pricing?
5. How will it affect the food supply chain and therefore the carbon footprint?
6. How will it compete other resources of energy production?
7. How will it affect the energy intensity of production and transportation?
8. How will it affect the cultivation of biofuel crops?
Important interlinkages:
Land use to Food: Biofuel crops compete for crop’s acreage.
Energy to Climate: Food waste used in energy production will mitigate impact on climate, through less
GHG emissions.
Energy to land use: Biofuel/biodiesel use in urban, agricultural and industrial sectors will bring
reduction in fossil-fuel abstraction.

A13. Decoding land use to water
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CS Land use coverage
Evaporation rate per land use
Flood risk map
Urban water/urban green infrastructure
Urban boundaries (including land use distribution within the city: green spaces, residential,
industrial etc)
6. Historic flooding and drought events
7. Soil type, infiltration rate, water retention capacity
8. Geographical allocation of large industrial/tourist units with respect to adjacent water bodies
For a change in the Land use (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed for
the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the water balance? Will the proposed change result in lower water
availability?
2. How will the various land uses surrounding inland water bodies affect their water quality?
3. How will restructuring of crops affect water balance in water-scarce regions?
4. How will the natural flow of rivers be affected?
5. How will biodiversity species be influenced by water temperature variation?
6. How will anthropogenic actions/activities disturb water and nutrients cycles in rural areas of
the CS?
7. How will surface runoff affect the quality of water bodies?
8. How will surface water bodies (quantity/quality) be affected by industrial development?
Important interlinkages:
Climate to Land use: CC adaptation measures influence city resilience
Food to Water: Change in agricultural production/dietary habits may affect spatial and temporal water
demand
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A14. Decoding land use to food
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
•

The current and projected land use areas that serve food production (urban, industrial,
pasture, cropland, forests and wetlands).

•

The location of land use areas used for food production.

•

The different types, the surface covering, and the yield of crops serving food production.

•

The different types and the number of animals that constitute livestock for food production.

•

The current and projected supplied fish from aquaculture and from freshwaters.

•

The different types and the quantity of non-timber forest products (e.g. bush meat, nuts, and
seeds).

•

The current and projected food demand on a global and regional basis.

•

The infrastructure needed for the processing of land use raw products for food production.

For a change in the Land use sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be
developed for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the production of food?
A. The agriculture based products?
B. The urban-industrial food products?
C. The pasture goods?
D. The forests’ and wetlands’ derivatives for human feed?
2. How will food prices be affected?
3. How will food demand and food dietary habits be affected?
4. How will urban food policies be affected?
5. How will urban food processing and distribution be affected?
6. How will food security be affected?
7. How will food infrastructure be altered?
Important interlinkages:
Water to Land use: A change in water sector (mainly alteration in water policies) will have impact on
land use (different crops, livestock, etc.) and consequently on the food production sector,
quantitatively and qualitatively.
Food to Water: Changes in agricultural production or in dietary habits can affect spatial and temporal
water demand.
Food to Energy: Different food products will have impact on waste-produced energy.

A15. Decoding land use to climate
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What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current state of land use: urban, industrial, agriculture (including types of agriculture),
forest, national parks and protected areas.
2. Projected urban planning development, especially for large cities likely to cause heat islands.
Also, current and projected CO2 emissions from urban areas
3. Projected industrial development, especially related to CO2 emissions
4. Agricultural land use, especially related to CO2 sequestration potential
5. The climate scenario for future projections (downscaled as needed at regional level)
6. The scenario(s) about sea-level rise in any coastal area within the Case Study
7. The existence of any lakes/ dams/ water bodies in the area that affect microclimate
8. The existence of forest (current state) and projections (especially linked to deforestation).
9. Scenarios about air temperature rise
For Land use (based on the serious game):
1. How will urban areas (current and future) affect CO2/CHG
2. How will industrial development (current and future) affect CO2/CHG
3. How will agriculture status (current and future) affect CO2 sequestration
4. How will forests affect CO2/GHG
Important interlinkages:
Water to Energy: Also, possible links with energy availability (if linked to hydropower)
Water to Food: Changes in water affecting agriculture and land use related to it.
Climate to Water: Effects on water balance and water availability, including groundwater.
Climate to Food: Climate change affecting yield and crops

A16. Decoding land use to energy
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. Land use maps: urban/ industrial/agricultural/ forests/ semi-natural areas/ wetlands/ inland
water bodies
2. The availability and the location of natural resources that are used as combustible fuels.
3. What is the energy demand of an urban/industrial area for the needs of infrastructure,
transport, buildings, water supply, food production as well as industrial and commercial
activities
4. What is the energy demand for agricultural activities
5. In what extend and where is renewable fuel feedstock produced
6. What are the resources in forests and semi-natural areas that can be made available for use in
the bioenergy sector for the production of both heat and electricity, where are they located
and in what extend are they exploited
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7. What is the availability, the location and the extend of extraction of wetlands energy peat
8. How many hydropower plants exist, where and what energy do they produce
For a change in land use (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed for the
Serious Game):
1. What will be the impact on natural resources
2. What will be the impact on the energy demand of urban activities
3. What will be the consequence in the energy demand of industry, keeping in mind that
industrial land requires very large amounts of energy quite often
4. What will be the consequence in the agricultural areas energy demand or energy production
5. How will the availability of forest energy resources be affected
6. How will the availability of wetland energy peat be affected
7. What will be the change in the energy amounts produced by hydropower plants
Important interlinkages:
Land use to Water & Water to Energy: land use alterations can affect the wetlands and inland water
bodies and thus the availability of relative energy resources, while agricultural and urban areas create
great water needs which go along with energy needs for the transfer and treatment of the water.
Finally, water can be used for production of energy.

A17. Decoding water to land use
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1.

Demographic characteristics of the CS (population/tourist distribution)

2.

Water infrastructure for irrigation and potable purposes

3.

Water storage facilities and networks (capacity and distribution)

4.

Hydrographic networks and soil mapping of the CS

5.

Temporal-spatial rainfall and temperature distribution in the CS

6.

Sources of fresh water (groundwater, surface water bodies etc)

7.

Estimation of water demand per land use

8.

Types of irrigation systems and practices

9.

Applied fertilizer practices and quantities

10. Current agricultural/livestock/aquacultural production (yield) of the CS
11. Water requirements per crop (irrigated vs. rain-fed)
12. What is the current quality (chemical/ecological) status for water bodies in the CS (WFD)
13. Environmental requirements for biodiversity species living in inland/coastal water bodies
14. Does the current legislation framework allow the use of treated waste water for irrigation and
Industrial purposes?
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For a change in the Water sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. What portion of water demand could be covered by green water resources (mainly
precipitation)?
2. How will seawater intrusion affect fresh water availability in coastal/island regions of the CS?
3. How will water scarcity period (severity and duration) affect the developing opportunities
(tourist development - new industries - restructuring of crops) in the CS?
4. Could artificial or natural wetland act as water retention reservoir in a flooding event?
Important interlinkages:
Climate to Water: Impacts of CC to replenishment of groundwater resources
Energy to Water: Hydropower plant reservoir requires significant land areas

A18. Decoding water to food
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current water balance of the region/country/continent: Is it sustainable? Does extraction
exceed the rate of recharge (negative balance)?
2. The current and projected food demand for sustaining the population and exports (this
includes dietary preferences and required nutritional balance for the population)
3. The current food production. Need to define which crops and how much for land-based
production systems, such as irrigated and rainfed agriculture, livestock production and mixed
systems including agro-forestry). Also, need to define equivalent quantities for marine and
freshwater fisheries, inland aquaculture and sea vegetables (if important).
4. The current irrigation efficiency and yields (crop per drop)
5. The current source of irrigation water (groundwater, reservoirs, rivers, etc.)
6. The current losses between withdrawal and use.
7. Environmental flow requirements for important rivers, wetlands or coastal zones that support
food production.
8. The current chemical and ecological status of major water bodies that support food
production (according to the WFD).
9. The major water infrastructures (reservoirs, dams, etc.)
For a change in the Water sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the water balance? Will the proposed change result in lower water
availability?
2. How will it affect access to water?
3. How will it affect water losses (from withdrawal to use)?
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4. How will the natural flow of rivers be affected?
5. Are minimum environmental flow requirements met?
6. How much water is required for different crops?
7. How will water quality be affected?
A. If the proposed change is expected to extend farming activities, how will water quality
of adjacent water bodies be affected? (This is a feedback loop: water to food and food
to water)
B. If the proposed change is expected to encourage industrial development, how will
water quality be affected?
C. If the proposed change going to affect in any way the concentration of the following
substances: nutrients, pesticides, sediment and (faecal) microbes as well as (from
other sources) heavy metals, organic micropollutants and pharmaceuticals, then this
effect should be quantified.
Important interlinkages:
Land use to Food: Changes in land use to build infrastructure to provide irrigation water will limit land
available for food production
Climate to Food: Sea-level rise influencing current food production (crop and aquaculture)
Climate to Water: Rainfall, evapotranspiration influencing water availability and land based food
production and crop yields affected by inter-annual climate variations.

A19. Decoding water to climate
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The current and projected water balance of the region/country/continent.
2. What is the amount of water in the atmosphere (cloud water and vapor)?
3. The current and projected temperature of the region/country/continent.
4. What is the amount of water released to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration?
5. How much water is released to the atmosphere through evaporation of surface water bodies?
6. The size and the form of the water surfaces.
7. How much water condensates in the atmosphere?
8. How urban areas, forests and wetlands affect local evapotranspiration and temperature?
9. How much do water surfaces dampen temperature extremes in their vicinity due their relative
high heat capacity?
For a change in the Water sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
1. How will it affect the water balance? Will the proposed change result in lower water
availability?
2. How will it affect climate in regional level?
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3. How will it affect precipitation frequency and intensity?
4. How will it affect the general climate change?
5. How will it affect the temperature fluctuations?
6. How will it affect the extreme events (floods, droughts, etc.) occurrence?
7. How will it affect land surface effects?
8. How will it affect emissions and sinks affected by hydrological processes or biogeochemical
feedbacks?
9. How will it affect snow and land ice?
10. How will it affect sea level?
11. How will it affect evapotranspiration?
12. How will it affect runoff and river discharge?
13. How will it affect the patterns of large-scale variability?
Important interlinkages:
Land use to Water: Changes in land use will bring about different water needs and as a consequence
water availability will be affected.
Climate to Energy: There are several ways to collect or produce energy from climatic resources (solar
radiation, wind blow etc.) and use it in water abstraction, irrigation etc.
Climate to Water: Precipitation, evapotranspiration and temperature variability are influencing water
availability.

A20. Decoding water to energy
What we need to know before hand for our case studies:
1. The hydrological balance
2. The proximity to water resources
3. The accessibility to water resources (linked to infrastructure)
4. The fuel (fossil or uranium) reserves
5. The fuel demand
6. The biofuel demand
7. The biofuel water intensity
8. The location of the power stations
9. The electricity demand from thermal power stations
10. The electricity demand from hydro-power stations
11. The water temperature
12. The water requirements for cooling the power stations
13. The water requirements for the operation of the power stations (fossil and renewable)
14. The water intensity of the transportation sector
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For a change in the Water sector (based on proposed Missions/Learning Goals that will be developed
for the Serious Game):
•

How will it affect the water reserves?

•

How will it affect the water quality
A. nutrients and fertilizers used for biofuel production
B. chemicals for fossil fuel extraction
C. stagnation in hydropower plants

•

How will it affect the water temperature?

•

How will it affect the natural water flow
A. Diversion for hydropower generation
B. Discharge from other energy related activities

5. What type of new water infrastructure will be needed?
6. How much water should be re-allocated from other sectors in order to be used in the energy
sector?
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